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FRIDAY IS DAY SET FOR GERMANS TO SIGN TERMS: 
HOPEFUL SIGNS OF SETTLEMENT OF BIG STRIKE- 

PARLIAMENT EXPECTED TO ADJOURN ON JULY 5i.
LIVELY DEBATE 
OVER ARMY BILL 

IN PARLIAMENT

France To 
Demand 

Reparation

IRE CANADIAN 
PACKERS ARE 

GETTING RICH

GRAIN GROWERS’ 
COMPANY GETS 

A DRUBBING

The Strike 
Situation 
Improving

FRIDAY DAY SET 
FOR GERMANS TO 

SIGN THE TERMS

Parliament Is 
To Adjourn For 
Summer July 5th

The Bill is to Authorize An 
Increase in the Permanent 
Military Force of Domin

ion from Five to Ten 
Thousand.

Special to The Standard.Interesting Facts Brought to 
the Attention of the Cost of 

Living Comniittee by 
Manager of Harris Ab- 

battoir Company.

LIVELY ROW AT
TUESDAY’S SESSION

If Figures Placed Before Par
liament Are to' be Relied 

Upon the Company 
Should be Probed by 

Cost of Living Com.

Venom Still Rules in German 
Hearts and the New Pre

mier Hopes Dire Calami
ty Will Befall Authors 

of Peace Terms.

BIG THREE INVESTIGATE 
SINKING OF SHIPS

Ottawa, Ont., June 24— 
Parliament is to adjourn for 
the summer on July 5, pro
viding present plans do not 
miscarry. It is understood 
that this date has been de
cided upon by the cabinet, 
and that, in an effort to 
conclude by that time one 
or two important measures, 
including the aid to high
ways measure, the franchise 
act and civil service re
classification shall have to 
be laid over until the prom
ised autumn session.

It is understood, that in 
regard to civil service 
classification the whole 
question will be referred to 
a select committee of the 
House of Commons for 
special consideration and a 
report made when parlia
ment meets in the fall.

Insist That the Sinking of 
German Ships at Scapa Flow 

is a Violation Both of 
Armistice and Peace 

Treaty.

Confidently Declared in Win
nipeg Labor Circles That 

the End of the General 
Strike is Near at Hand.

TORONTO MAY
INCREASE FARES

GENERAL MEWBURN
ARGUES FOR BILL CHARGED WITH

ILLEGAL WORKBRITISH ADMIRALTY
IS CRITICIZEDAfter Spirited Discussion, in 

Which Much Opposition 
Was Shown, the Clause In
creasing the Force Was 
Carried.

New Style of Financing Re
vealed, Huge Profits Secur
ed and the Poor Public Pays 
the Freight.

Claimed in Past Few Years 
the Company Has Made 
Millions Out of Overages 
Which Should Not be.

The Object of Their Investi
gations is to See if the 
Terms of the Armistice 
Were Really Broken by the 
Act.

If This is Done it Will Solve 
the Dispute Which is Tie- 
ing up the Street Car 
Service.

Newspapers Believe the Brit
ish Should Have Maintain
ed a Strong Guard Aboard 
the Ships. —Ottawa, Ont., June 2*.—There was a 

lively row in the Coat of Living 
Paris, June 24—(By The A. P.)— Committee of the Commons this after- 

France haa decided to require com- noon and, at) times, it looked as if the 
plate reparation from Germany for proceeding» of that body would terrain- 
the sinking of German war ships at ato abruptly, but, eventually, peace 
Scapa Flow. This announcement was was restored, and, although antagon- 
made by M. Leygues, minister of j3m was still apparent, the examina- 
marine to the naval committee of the tion of J. 6. McLean, of the Harris 
Chamber of Deputies this afternoon. Abattoir Company, was concluded?
He declared that the act of the Qer- The trouble developed over the close 
mans violated both the armistice and examination by R. A. Pringle, K. C.. 
peace treaty. counsel for the committee, and H. H.

Viscount Gustave de Kergueazo, Stevens, M. P., into the capitalization 
member of the naval committee of the of the Harris Abattoir Company. Early 
Chamber of Deputies, told the budget jn the sitting Mr. McLean had staled 

°* 1116 panther, yesterday, that the capital stock of the company 
that he had warned the French Minis- was two million dollars, all common 
try of Marine previously that the Ger- hnd paid up. On the statement the 

, lntfr"e? Soa'Pa F,ow was net profits of the company, in the 
nort being watched with sufficient care, financial year ending March SI. 1918, 
tnTll,VSdg i conl™ltlee then decided were $522,014, or about 26 per cent». 
•teJSaSSft clei?einoeau for fur- Later it developed that the original 
h i T!?!" *!“ th® 1^“Wng of the capital, nineteen years ago, was $160,- 

DrnrLmi ,r ! T thu S°ve„rn™€nt 000, that when the war started it was 
proposed to make to have the loss 1810,000, and that
mN«wîn«iL * , $2,000.000 in September of last year.

Newspaper comment, in some cases, * j have been misled as to there 
snows much bitterness over the acts statements,” said Mr Pringle 
°f ,U*°*f wholn ,‘ï® Fl«"° «•“« ”* Having that the capital was two mil- 
fhl r SUroo "'V™ rwpect ,or l1"’1' 1 «ta»»! that the returns .... 
their plighted word. $52»,014 for the year ending March,

,°.rtt ol*“ *; greeted at the 1918 I asked you If that represented 
British Admiralty the Jouma! Baying: 26 10 per cent. You acqcteeiM. Asa
th. L*,-. . ar“'8!lc® torbade IruUer of fact your capital was $680,.
the maintenance of British guards 000 and your earnings 51 
aboard the German ships." That

L’Oeuvre says the fate of the Ger- doia’t like it.’ 
man ships was that proposed for them Then Mr. Stevens stated that what 
^"ÂèL/nv"1 *overn,™nt, was impressing itself on his mind

Germany, says L Action Fran- every day was that some companies 
caise, may one day, if we, are not started with a certain capital, after a 
careful, scuttle the League of Nations few years they found that they bad 
as she scuttled the fleet. Premier made high profita, they canltAii/«wi Lloyd George and Sir Robert Cecil ttese profits and figured P 
will be just as much responsible that 
day as are now the authorities at 
Scapa Flow.”

It is likely that the whole subject 
will come up for discussion in Parlia-

Ottawa, June 24 —If figures placed 
before the House today by Mr. H. H. 
Stevens, Vancouver, are to be believ
ed, the Grain Growers Co., of which 
Hon. T. A. Crerar is president, is 
about in the class of the companies 
which is under probe by the Cost of 
Living Committee.

The Grain Growers Company ope
rates, under lease, an elevator at Fort 
William. Mr. Stevens while discussing 
amendments to the Grain Act, accused 
this company, along with other ele
vators, with having made millions out 
of overages which, he claimed, 
illegal. Mr. Stevens claimed that in 
the past number of years no Jegg than 
ten million dollars had been made 
by the companies out of these 
ages which they were not entitled to. 
He claimed that every dollar*so made 
should be paid back to the farmers, or, 
if this was impracticable, it should 
be paid into the Dominion treasury.

According to Mr. Stevens’ figures 
the Grain Growers Co., in the last 
year in which he had the. statistics, 
made $166.000 out of

Ottawa, June 24.—/There was a spir
ited debate in the Commons tonight 
over Major General Mewburn’s bill 
to authorize an increase in the per
manent military force of the Domin
ion from five to ten thousand 
The minister defended the bill on the 
ground that a force of ten thousand 
was none too large for a country like 
Canada, more particularly in view of 
the present conditions. He contend
ed that it was not the intention to in- 
«rease the force by more than a couple 
of thousand.

Opposition to the measure came 
from Hon. T. A. Crerar, Dr. Michael 
Clark, Mr. A. R. McMaster, W. F. 
Nicicle and other members of the 
House. Mr. Crerar thought it unwise 
to maintain law and order by the 
maintenance of large armed forces. 
Mr. Nickle, Mr. McMaster and others 
thought the present was not a good 
time to create a larger force.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, referring 
<U> the Winnipeg situation, advisee 
Sir Robert Borden to follow the ex 
ample of Premier Lloyd George by 
proceeding to Winnipeg and endeavor
ing to settle the strike by the appli
cation of conciliatory methods.

Strong support for the measure 
came from Mr. R. L. Richardson, Gen
eral Grlesbach, W. F. Cockshutt, H. A. 
MacKle, G. W. Alien, and other mem
bers of the House. The clause in
creasing the size of the force was car
ried on a division of 56 to 34. Messrs. 
Crerar, Nickle, Clark and Johnstqn 
being among those who voted "nay. ’

Early in the day Hon. C. (\ Ballan- 
tyne’s bill to amend the Canadian 
shipping act was given first reading 
end there was a long discussion on 
the bill to amend the Canadian grail: 
act which provides for the constitution 
of a board of grain appeal.

H. H. Stevens, South Vancouver, 
argued that the elevator companion 
•in connection with grai: 
have robbed the farmers of the west 
of millions of dollars.

His statements were denied by Hon. 
T. A. Crerar, Mr. J. A. Maharg and 
other western members.

At a late hour the House consider
ed the bill relating to the business war 
tax and the income tax.

Winnipeg, Man., June 24.—While 
strike leaders would not make a state
ment, iti was confidently declared in 
labor circles, today, that the end of 
the general strike is near at hand. Al
though lacking confirmation the gener
ally credited report that it would be 
terminated before the end of this 
week was the chief topic of discus-

New York, June 24.—The Associat
ed Press tonight issues the following. 

Friday afternoon probably will wi> 
at Versailles the signing by Ger

many of the peace treaty of the Allied 
ajid Associated Powers.

The German plenipotentiaries, 
ed with authority to affix their signa- 
turcs to the document which is, in a 
measure, to re-habilitate Germany is 
the eyes of the greater part of tho 
world as no longer an enemy 
are due to arrive in Versailles Friday 
mornirfe
h ter iu the new cabins; of Herr Bauer, 
is expected to be the chief German , 
plenipotentiary. Dr. Hclnjl von Haims- 
hausen, who was to nave signed ;ae 
treaty for Germany, having resigned 
from the peace delegation, not desir
ing ic have the onus of r«u!ng the 
compn-t. to the terms of which he and 
other high members of the govern
ment object, fall on lus shoulder*.

Even the new premier in Germany 
continues to express indignation over 
Germany being compelled to meet tho 
Allied terms. In his latest .vidress be
fore the NattonAl Assembly at Wet- 
mar, Bauer is quoted as having *a:d:

“Let us sign, but it is our hope to 
the last breath this attempt against 
our honor may one day recoil against 
Its authors."

The Italian delegation to the peace 
conference, made necessary by the re
signation of the cabinet of Signor Qr- 
lando, also is expected to reach Ver
meilles Friday. It will be headed by 
Senor Tittoni, foreign minister.

The sinking of the German fleet In 
the Scapa Flow by the skeleton crews 
of Germans aboard them, is to be in
vestigated by order of the Council * 
Three, composed of Premier Clemen
ceau, Premier David Lloyd George 
President Wilson. The idea of the In
vestigation is to ascertain if the armis
tice terms were violated by the Ger- 

- mans. The French minister of marine 
says that France will require compléta 
reparation from Germany.

The council resumed its work on 
the provisions of the Austrian treaty 
which were not included in that part 
of the document recently handed the 
Austrian delegates at St. Germain. It 
is expected that the treaty now will 
be speedily concluded.

The Turkish delegation has sent t* 
the Council of Ten a detailed memo
randum made orally in behalf cf Tur
key. Turkeys willingness to recog
nize the independence of Armenia, 
and a suggestion to grant a sort cf 
autonomous government to Paiasthio 
and Arabia under Turkish governors 
were made known in the memoran
dum.

Belgium is to have priority in lev 
a Mens to be paid by Germany to dhw, 
extent of 2,500.000,000 fYtunos. Foetnal 
approval has been given this etocMosk

re-

Labor placed a new newspaper oh 
were the streets today—The Western Star 

—following suppression by the .au
thorities of the Western Labor News, 
and the arrest of its acting editor, J. 
S. Woodsworth, of Vancouver, on a 
charge of sedition, supposedly in con
nection with articles published deal
ing with Saturday’s riots. Under the 
heading “The Latest Desperate Tricks 
of Tyrants,” the Western Star prints 
a caustic criticism of the authorities

Screenings netted the company* $Mm ^ aCt‘°” ,n clos,“* !,°wn lha
and the ordinary elevator $238,000. labor orgaD- and states (fiat “as fast as 
The total expenses were $234,000. Mr. the authorities close one channel of 
Stevens estimated the working capi- truth, another will open.” The new
at $"ooew,ry,o,<,tba?"nethtoebaseisahe pubUcatlon bas but one ebeet- >™a
figures the company had made a profit aoes not carry the name of 016 editor 
of 211 per cent. iMr. Stevens added °£ the place of publication, 
that the company had speculated iu Toronto, June 24—Possible increas- 
$24 000&nd had l08t ,D the °I)eraUon ed car fares, and a subsequent settle-
"The figures of Mr. Stevens were m0nt ot th0 street rallwa>' etrlke 

listened to with considerable amuse- Proved the latest development tonight 
ment and much quiet satisfaction by In the strike situation here. It is 
eastern manufacturers who have been said, that, notwithstanding the mayor’s 
chafing under the continual attacks repeated assertion that the "city 
from the free trade grain growers would not stand for any Increase in 
in the cross benches, intimating that the car fare” some members of the 
all eastern Industries were little short city council have come to the point 
of pirates. To be placed in the same where they are willing to concede the 
ca8es a» the much abused profiteers Toronto Railway Company’s plea that 
hugely tick-led the risibilities of the the city give the company the right 
rest of the house. Mr. Crerar and to advanc the fares, as the company 
J. A. McHarg, who is head of thé cannot afford to pay the men the In- 
Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator creased wages demanded and grant 
Company, did not deny the fact that un eight hour work day unless it is 
they had made large profits. They done.
denied, though, that it was against In any case the company is willing 
the law, and claimed that the Board to wait and see what can be done in 
of Grain Commissioners approved and the matter tomorrow. Another con- 
consented to overages. Any Idea of feremce will be held then. It is pos- 
robbery was absurd. The large profits sible that favorable developments may 
Mr. Crerar said, were due to the fact come tomorrow, with two conferences 
that his company handled 28 million ln sl8bt, one in the City Hall, and 
bushels of wheat in one season. The one at the Parliament buildings. The 
profit was only a fraction of a cent ^tter was arranged today and the 
per bushel. Mr. Maharg claimed that ^ty Hall conference was arranged 
as the companies were co-operative tonight. In the meantime the Toronto 
the profits went back to the e-hare- Railway Company will not make any 
holders. attempt to run care.

The Ontario Railway and .Municipal 
board tthle afternoon granted the 
oity’s request for a twenty-four hour 
stay of the order to the company to 
run Its care forthwith. The request 
waa made folkwing a conference ln 
the City Hall attended by representa
tives of the company and the mon and 
the city, and by the thre members 
of the conciliation board.

CALGARY STRIKE 
PROBABLY AT 

AN END TODAY

Herr MuoHe?, foreign rem

it was increased to1 Ogden Employees of the C. 
P. R. Vote to Return to 
Work—Shops in Full Oper
ation Today.

■•Be-

Calgary, Alva., June 24.—As the rfr 
suit of a vote taken Tuesday at a 
largely attended mass meeting of the 
Ogden employees of the C. P. R., the 
rest of the men decided to return to 
work Wednesday morning. Before J. 
M. Cameron, the general superinten
dent of the Alberta Division, left for 
Lethbridge, early today, he informed 
officials of the company that he would 
consider extending his ultimatum for 
twenty-four hours as to reinstatement 
of the men.

In face of the decision arrived at by 
the men at the meeting there is little 
doubt that the shops will be in fuM op
eration In the morning.

The number of employes* that re
mained out toalled 500. An additional 
oighty-two turned in Tuesday, making 
about three hundred in all who were 
actually at work.

Apart from this there was but tittle 
alteration as far as the metal work
ers are concerned, but the hopes <X 
these men have been realized by a 
telegram posted on the bulletin board 
of the Labor Temple which reads:

"Negotiations favorable to metal 
■trades.” In the meantime, as far as 
Calgary is concerned, some more men 
were taken on at the Riverside Iron 
Works, Tuesday morning.

per cent.
was a little misleading, and I

that they
must be allowed, by the public, pro- 
tiieir°n 1,0111 thelr caPltaîiz*tion and

accumulated profits. "This
country is going on with i system of 
financing.” he said, "which can’t con
tinue. We are getting ‘.o (fie apex. 
Something has got to be done. The 
country can’t bear it. These things 
ought to be frankly faced by this 
committee.”

Mr. McLean stated tfcat his

I

CLEMENCEAU 
CONGRATULATED 

BY HIS CABINET
averages . com-

panys business was done on a 1 2-5 
per cent, on the turnover, over a quar
ter of a cent per pound.

Mr. Stevens—That’s the story we 
get from everybody.’

Mr. Davis remarked that this firm 
had been ln business for nineteen 
years and now they had got. inventy 
times the original capital.
„ Ha4™" frora the wltqpej that since 
the $160,060 had been subscribed, new 

b“d been P<"t In to the extent 
Of $"00,000.

Mr. McLean urged that Ale packing 
houses were entitled to the gratitude 
of the public i ne lead of abuse 
100.000,000 pounds of frozen meat one 
year the profit was only one-quarter 
ci a cent per pound. He thought that 
was very little for the 
Pay.

f
The Result of the Peace Ne

gotiations the Signal to 
Shower the Premier With 
the Thanks of His Col
leagues.

SIX SAILORS SENT 
TO HALIFAX PRISON 

ARE RELEASED SIXTY LIVES LOST 
IN CYCLONE AT 

FERGUS FALLS
Paris, June 24. — Premier Clemen- 

... ceau was congratulated on the result
OttmwA. June 24. Replying to a 0f peace negotiations by his fellow

question of Mr. Duff, of Lunenburg, in ministers of the French Cabinet) today,
tlte Commons, Mon. C. C. Ballantyne, Acceptance of the peace treaty by
minister of marine and fisheries, stat
ed that the six sailors who were 
sentenced by court martial to eigh
teen months Imprisonment in Rock- 
head prison. Halifax, have been re
leased from custody.

POLICE MAY HAVE 
LEADER OF THE 
BOLSHEVIST GANG

On

Germany was discussed at the meet
ing, which was presided over by 
President Poincare.

The Cabinet also examined various 
political and parliamentary questions 
involved in the peace settlement.

The Property Damage is Now 
Estimated to be in Vicinity 
of Three Million Dollars.

consumer to
“Yes.” said Mr. Davis, 

getting It from all angles.”
Coming hack to the practice of capi

talizing profits, Mr. Stevens 
"Where are we going to end with 

this system of financing? When you 
make an earning you pay a dividend 
on capital and accumulated capital 
The reserve, you say, Is kept for a
thlnr.da,mt,h<m it 18 caP|‘*“«et, and fbe” 1 "'J11 llr*e contingency account 
la created to protect the capital All 
you have to do every five years is lo 
reorganize and re-capltallz* 
should be a line drawn somewuer V 

r. McLean declared that there was 
no difference between putting profits 
hack Into a business and getting in 
new money. The profits would he In- 
vested somewhere.

proceedlng to Question the witness as to his Ideas on this
pR °t,.when »• W. Nesbitt broke in 
with the remark :

“l J,0”’1 “fee wit* Mr. Stevens ai 
“11 This Is for the 
(ue out.” He added:

t“k® °* ">y hat to any Institution 
which can make a profit.”

The net profits of the Harris Abo* 
tolr Company during the last five 
years were given as follows:

*261.896; 191M6. $408,232, 
1818-17, $444,367; 1917-18, $622,014’
1*1819, $206,243. The capital stock 
was two million dollars, all ” jmmon 
and paid up ln cash

"but he’s Polish Jew Arrested at Que
bec Yesterday May be Able 
to Throw Light on Bolshe
vist Movement Here.

t said: Fergus Falls, Minn., June 24.—State 
military authorities, in charge of the 
tornado stricken district of this city, 
today had compiled a list of fort* 
eight persons who are known to have 
died as a result of the cyclone. The 
officers in charge today estimated tire 
total death list at “not less than six-

CANADA’S DEMOCRACY IS AS
CLEAN CUT AS THAT OF U. S.

STRIKE COMMITTEE MADDENED 
AT StlZURE OF LABOR NEWS Quebec, Que., June 24.—What is be 

ltoved to be an Important arrest, and 
one which may throw some light on 
the Bolshevist movement in Canada, 
was effected here, today, by the Do
minion police when Henry Seiden, a 
Polish Jew, was taken in charge w itio, 
in his room in the St. Roch’s Hotel.

Seiden is alleged to have been

ty."
Sir Robert Falconer, Pres, of the Univ. of Toronto, as 

Commencement Orator at the Boston University, 
Praises the Principles on Which the British Empire 

•Was Built and Recommends Them for the Structure of 
the Society of the World.

Mayor George Frankberg, today 
estimated that the city's financial los
ses from Sunday’s storm is not less 
than three million dollars. A careful 
survey of he cKy «how* that the early 
estimate of a million and a half loss 
is too conservative and that the ac
tual loos Is at least three million dol
lars, said Mayor Frankberg.

“Forty per cent, of the residential 
district is in ruins, about the same por
tion of the business district lias been 
demoralized.”

Thought That if Paper Contained Objectionable Matter Au
thorities Should Have Issued Some Warning Instead of 
Summarily Suppressing the Paper as They Have Done 
—Think British Fairplay a Thing of the Past in Winni
peg.

Thera

active of late, and has come to Quebec 
from time to time. When his trunks 
were searched a quantity of seditious 
literature was found, and it is thought 
tfiat he was in league with a number 
of others and their plan was to form 
an organization here.

When he was arrested Seiden said 
that he was a commercial traveller, 
and that he had been living In Canada 
for more than twenty years. Ques
tioned as to the nationality of his par 
ents, he said he was not sure whether 
hit father was an Austrian or not.

In the police court the charge pre
ferred against him was "seditious 
conspiracy." He pleaded not guilty, 
and was remanded to jail ponding a
preliminary Investigation into bis escape from the trammels of the gov- 
case. which will begin on Thursday, ernment of Britain," President. Fsl 
He applied for ball, but was refused, coner said;-

Boston, June 24.—Sir Robert A. Fal
coner, president of the University of 
Toronto, as the commencement orator

“The reason is that we do not need 
to do so. We have free government. 
Our democracy is as absolutely a de
mocracy as that of the United States, 
responsible to our own paopl*. We 
determine our trade relations. We 
have protection while Britain has free 
trade. When Britain went to war she 
did not ask us to join her, we joined 
Britain by tfie reason of our own pet
itement. It is on this liberty of each 
dominion to govern itnelf that the Bri
tish Empire is held together, and it 
will be on this principle when extend
ed that tfie League of Nations will be 
held together."

Winnipeg, June 24—Referring to the 
suppression of the Western Labor 
News, the organ published by the Cen
tral Strike Committee, the Wettern 
Star, t publication which appeared for 
the first time this afternoon, says:

"It come like a bolt from the Mue. 
No warning of any kind was given, it 
Uhe Labor News) has endeavored to 
tell the truth, the whole truth and 
nothing but the truth. One would 
have thought that, If it contained ob
jectionable matter that the authori
ses wouM at least have issued

warning instead of summarily sup
pressing the paper ns they have done. 
British fair play would have guaran
teed some notice, but, apparently, Bri
tish fair play Is a thing of the paid 
in Winnipeg. Shortly after the paper 
was supressed, J. S. Woodsworth, who 
had been editor since Rev. Wm, Ivons 
was torn from his bed in-the middle 
of the night and rushed off to Btone.v 
Mountain, was arrested.”

The i*vper announces that the strike 
committee has opened a defense fund 
for “all comrades who have been ar
rested during the week."

committee V» nr-
PENNSYLVANIA 

ADOPTS THE WOMAN 
SUFF AMENDMENT

at Boston University today, said that 
Canada had realized her individuality 
as a Dominion under the British Em
pire. The principles on which the Bri
tish Empire was built, he said, were 
"principles'' significant for the struc
ture of the society of the world.”

Taking up the question "why Cana
dian* do not assent their liberty and

4 Harrisburg, Pa., June 24.—Pennsyl
vania today became the seventh state 
to ratify the federal woman suffrage 
amendment. The House of Represen
tatives adopted a resolution ratifying 
the amendment by 163 to 44. The 
Senate adopted It last week 32 to 6.(Continued on page 2)
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WILL CALL FOR 
VOLUNTEERS TO 
PROTECT BORDER

SACKMLE WD 
± HAVE STOCKYWEAKNESS IN NEW 

YORK REFLECTED 
ON MONTREAL

GERMAN RAIDER 
BLOWS SELF UP 

AS RUSE FAILS

SIR JAMES LOUGHEED REPLIES 
TO COLONEL BELL’S CHARGES

Open Friday evening#—«oie Sat
urday at 1; June, July and Augeeit

tween Oarracea and tUa gov 
"After the Columbus raid there erne 

on agreement entered Into between 
Tenement el the United etetea 

I t el Mexico," aald

f
WHETHERthe ?and govern

Mr. Hudapeth, not a treaty, that when 
the llvee of citizens of one country 
were in peril that country had a right 
to send troops cross the river into the 
other country to protect these attisons.

i
Determined to Hex 

Even if They Are 
to Produce the Cc 
out Federal Aid.

IÂ]
War Department Seeks Vet

erans from France to 
Strengthen the Army 

in Texas.

Steel of Canada Active and in 
Good Demand — Market 
Gave Good Account of It-

Episode of Aden Patrol is Pic
tured by Correspondent on 

British Ship That Corner
ed the Mine Layer.

Sir James Refers to the Colonel as Being Greatly Impressed 
With the Efficiency of the Dept, of Soldiers’ Civil Re
establishment Until He Was Refused an Increase in 
Salary.

A
?

To Protect Americana.
self. 'In pursuance of that agreement we 

sent troops across, not to protect Oar- 
ranïistas, but for the purpose of Pro
tecting the Americana against the bul
lets of both factions.”

“How about the statement of Gener
al Aguilar, the aon-ln-taw of President 
Carranza,” Interrupted Representative 
Kahn, Republican of California, “pro
testing against our sending troops In
to Mexico, If there is such an agree
ment as the gentleman refers to?**

“There is an agreement,” replied Mr. 
Hudspeth, “and the gentleman can 
satisfy himself by calling up the Sec
retary of State. I know that General 
Aguillar made the statement on hit 
own initiative, and I think it was nev
er ratified by that bewhtskered gentle
man who claims to be President of 
Mexico."

Representative Knutson, of Minne
sota, Republican whip of the House, 
asked what object there was In throw
ing shrapnel shells in the race traefr 
at Juares.

"To protect American lives," shout- 
“Does the gentle-

I Special to The Standard.
Sackville, June 24.—Sa« 

pie are thoroughly arouet 
question of a site for th 
Maritime Stock Yards. 1 
feel that Sackvllle’s claim 
mount, and must not be 
by federal authorities, 
eminently an agricultural 
stock centre, geographic» 
the maritime provinces a 
of car ferry branch with x 
the C. N. R. Sackville is ' 
the proper site for the e 
being convenient of access 
33dward Island, New Bru: 
Kova Scotia.

So convinced are Sack’ 
that Sackville is the prop 
they propose to build si 
whether federal aid is gi 
At a meeting held Monday 
twenty-five thousand dolla 
ecrlbed and fifty thousand 
eight. Sackvllle’s biggest 
squarely behind the undei 
they are prepared to stt 
'enterprise to the limit.

t McDougall and Cowans.)
Montreal, June 24.—Our market had 

a very strong opening today and look
ed as if.it would do better. However, 
the weakness in New Ytork, while It 
was ignored for a while, had Its ef
fect. and brought down most of our 
active stocks. There was good buy
ing on the decline, and the stocka 
came back fairly well in most cases. 
Steel of Canada was active and in 
good demand. As we have advised 
you before. Dominion Steel Co. have 
approached the Steel Oo. of Canada 
with the idea of the two companies 
coming ’ together. There was good 
buying in Spanish Preferred stock 
today from the United States. The 
American market opened lower all 
along the line, and had to stand con
siderable ‘liquidation, and a good deal 
of profit-taking, and short selling. We 
consider the market gave a good ac
count of itself, money is bound to be 
tight over the end of the month, and 
if they can keep the market quiet in 
the meantime, it will not do any

MANY ALREADY ON 
THEIR WAY SOUTH

How a German raider after an un
successful attempt to escape blew her
self up in the Red Sea is told by a 
uuv&l correspondent of “The London 
T:mes, who saye:

A- the beginning of March, 1917, 1 
v as in H. M. S. 
rcl—u dull Job, as all patrolling jobs 

But we did not pretend to be 
pining for the more thrilling occu
pation of searching for the German 
raider Wolf. Her guns could out
range the guns of our little ship so 
effectually that had we met her we 
should probably have been blown out 
of tile sea before we could put a shot 
anywhere near her, and. frankly, we 
had no great desire to meet her

About 10 o’clock one evening a sig
nalman appeared at the wardroom 
door with a message from the bridge— 
"Prom the officer of the watch, sir. 
Ship on the starboard bow showing no

•Probably an old tramp scared out 
of his wits by these yarns about the 
Wolf." suggested someone

All tftese merchantmen are going 
about without lights nowadays."

The captain and the navigatorewenî 
up to the bridge, where they were 
presently joined by the first lieuten
ant. The moon was nearly full, cast- 
iig a white track across the dark blue 

carpet of the sen. It was the kind 
of night that brings back memories 
of a Thames regatta, of lounging in a 
well cushioned punt and listening to a 
good band. To conne-ct such a night 
with German raiders, guns, mines and 
torpedoes was quite impossible—the 
whole setting was entirely wrong.

Ottawa, June 2Correspondence 
was tabled by the Premier today in 
connection with the resignation of 
lient. Qol. McKelvey-Sell as director 
of medical service of the department 
of Soldiers’ Civil Re-establishment. 
Interest is attached in a letter written 
by Sir James Ix>ugheed to Sir Robert 
Borden respecting Uent. Col. McKel- 
vey-Bell’s letter of resignation which 
has already been published. Replying 
to Oo. McKelveyiBelVe charges Sir 
James Lou&heed cited a letter from 
the medical quarterly of the medical 
department of which Col. Bell was the 
writer. One sentence in the article

‘ The development! of the entire de
partment has been progressive and

Referring to Colonel Bell’s criticism 
of the medical organization, Sir James 
Lougheed writes:

"I have been associated with this 
work since it was first instituted in 
the summer of 1816 down bo the pres
ent time, and have no doubt whatever 
a.- to the efficiency and economy of 
the policy and system as first adopted 
and which have been productive of 
very satisfactory; results."

Sir James adds that previous to his 
resignation, Colonel Bell applied for an 
increase in salary, and Sir James pro
ceeds: "It is apparent that until my 
refusal to recommend his increase in 
salary he did not have tho misgivings 
as to the general organization of this 
department set forth in his letter of 
resignation dated June 5th.“

ii

-A man’# taste In shirts 
thermometer of hie taste In every
thing."— Clothier and Fumlahar.
Time to look Into the drawers 
end clear out the old stuff. The 
new gems are welting your selec
tion here.
In neckwear, the stock has boon 
renewed by recent pure haves.

Is aCarranza Plainly Warned 
That All Americans in 
Mexico Must be Fully Pro
tected.

on the Aden Pat-

lWashington, June 24—The im
mediate strengthening of the United 
States army along the Mexican border 
through a nation wide call tor voltm- 

e to-
:Gilmour’s, 68 King SLtary enlistments is the progra 

night of the War Department.
This call, according to the present 

prospectus, la to be issued very soon 
—probably tomorrow—as a means of 
keeping all combat organizations in 
the zone of activity in fighting trim. 
Extraordinary efforts will be made to 
obtain men with military training tfl 
the war with Germany, preferably men 
who have had service in France.

The drive f* enlistments about to 
be undertaken is in addition to the 
step already reported exclusively in 
the Herald for the transfer to the bor
der of men recently enlisted in the 
Ventral and Southern army deport
ments, exclusive of those who had ask
ed specifically for service elsewhere, 
including the army of occupation In 
Germany. These men. approximately 
10,000 in all, in many instances al
ready are on their way to camps la 
the territory immediately adjacent to

This action, together with a firm re
quest through the State Department, 
that the Carranza government send 
troops in adequate numbers to the 
vicinity of Casas Grande for the .pro
tection of the Americans in the Mor
mon colonies, seemed as the outstand
ing developments of the day in the 
Mexican situation.

■10 per eenti discount off soldier's
first outfit.

%
A,

THE WEATHERMEET GENERAL 
C0XEY, RUM’S 

“WHITE HOPE”

SOCIALIST PARTY 
CONDEMNS THE 

PEACE CONDITIONS

ed Mr. Hudspeth, 
man object to that?”

"I do not care whether we have an 
agreement or not,” interjected Repre
sentative Emerson, Republican, of 
Ohio. "I uphold the position taken by 
the Secretary of War In going across 
the line and defending American lives 
and property."

Mr. Hudspeth described Mexican re
volutionists as wearing breech clouts, 
bows and arrows, with sandals on 
their tost, and said that they could 
‘live for thirty days on a torltla a 
day and for thirty days more on a 
cigarette stump."

“American troops went across the 
border," continued Mr. Hudspeth, "un
der the same kind of orders that sent 
Pershing into Mexico to pursue Villa 
after the Columbus raid. I want to 
say that the life of every American In 
Mexico :s in peril at this time. The 
only m . take we made was in with
drawing troops before the moment of 
danger was passed.”

Maritime—Moderate winds, fair and 
moderately warm.

Washington, June 24.—New Eng* 
land : Fair Wednesday, cooler on the 
Western Maine coast; showers at 
night or Thursday. Colder Thursday 
in interior. Moderate winds, mostly 
southwest.

Toronto, June 14.—The weather to
day has been fine and decidedly warm 
in all the provinces except Eastern 
Nova Scotia, where it has been cool 
and showery.

CANADIAN BOY 
CAMP DESEI 

BETTER TREA1

THE ACADIAS WON.
Tile Acadia baseball team won yes

terday in St. George by a score of 7 to 
4. The battery for the winners was 
Craft and Gorman, for the losers 
Campbell and Dow. Special mention 
should be made to Pitcher Charles 
Gorman of the Acadias for his fine 
pitching Larry Gannett, the old war 
horse of the Acotlias. was hurt in the 
middle of the game and was replac
ed on first base by Lawson.

Calls Them a "Cynical and 
Dangerous Mockery," and 
Hands Out a Knock to Pres. 
Wilson.

Perhaps no American. including 
Mark Twain and Artemua Ward, pro
vided so many laughs for his coun
trymen as Jacob S. Coxey, who recent
ly declared himself as a sort of “white 
hope” for the Rum Demon. Mr. Coxey 
announces that he purposes to lead an 
army upon Washington formally to 
protest against the prohibition amend
ment to the Constitution of the United 
States. "The people of this country 
don’t want their booze taken away 
from them he said. “I’m going to 
Washington when elected President 
on an anti-Prohibition ticket." It was 
25 years ago that his name was pub
lished in every newspaper on the con
tinent as the leader of an army of urn 
employed
hundred miles to Washington to pro
test against the condition of the roads 
of the country and against unemploy
ment. Voxey’s army" Is a phrase 
that has entered Into the language. It 
is understood to mean a collection of 
tramps. Where is the comedian of 
a generation ago that did not provide 
wheezers at the expense of Coxey? 
The whole nation rocked with merri
ment at the thought of this reformer 
marching 3(M> miles to Washington, 
only at the end of his trip to be sett, 
t > jail for walking on th» grass.

Recent Riots Still 
the Subject of N< 
Correspondence.

Paris, June 2*.-After expressing 
pleasure over the approaching sign
ing of the peace treaty for the sake 
of the humanity of Prance and Ger
many. Humanité, the official organ 
of the Sociaist party, denounces the 
conditions of the treaty.

“It Is cynical amt dangerous mock
ery." it says, “to give to what was 
called a war for right a conclusion 
of violence and iniquity. The nations, 
France above all, had believed in the 
grand promises with which the cour
age of the combatants was sustained 
for nearly five years. They believed 
specially in the words of President 
Wilson, who much more than Prussian 
Imperialism, 
day."

Min Max.
Prince Rupert .
Victoria.............
Vancouver .. .
Kamloops..........
Calgary...........
Edmonton .... 
Moose Jaw .. 
Prince Albert . 
Winnipeg .. .. 
Parry Sound .. 
Toronto...........

Montreal............
Quebec .. .
St. John..........
Halifax...........
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.46 70Mystery Ship Speeds Up. London, June 24., (C. I 
onel Guest, commandant a 
Camp, attended the fune 
sum yesterday of Sergeant 
died of Injuries received in 
riot.

.46 82bridge became meditative.

>1 <72.46Tne mysterious ship was now twi> 
points on our port bow. and about 
three miles ahead. A thick volume of 
smoke pouring from her funnel sup 
gested that she was in a hurry, or, at 
all events, was not disposed to be so
ciable with us. We had been amblflng 
along comfortably at eight knots; the 
order was given to increase to ten. 
The shutter of our signal lamp began 
to rattle.

What ship is that?"
The signalman had to repeat the 

question twice before he evoked an

. ..42 68Corrected His Spelling.
66 90

78.64There was something funny." he 
said, “even about that last signal 
asking us why we did not stop him 
at Aden The signalman tells me that 
he first spelt Aden with a V and then 
corrected it,"

Even the technicalities of a flag- 
wag g er may be fraught with import
ance. When a messenger came down 
from the bridge to say the ship on the 
port bow seemed to be drawing 
from us, the captain sent a message 
to tlie officer of the watch to put on 
the best speed he could. The ship 
began / to throb with her exertions, 
while her funnel grew red hot.

Just before the morning watch the 
moon went down, and darkness fell 
upon the face of the waters. It was 
evident that we had gained very little, 
if at all. on the stranger. The captain 
leaning over the bridge rail, sang out 
for the signalman.

“Make, if you do not stop I shall 
fire."

"Ay. ay. sir."
“If you do not stop I shall fire."
Tin- signalman dosed Ms shutter on 

the final word with a snap. There fol
lowed a few minutes of suspense. Then 
came the answer.

I am stopping now."
"Number one, tell them to stand by 

the searchlight," said the captain to 
the first lieutenant. “Signalman, te’l 
him to place his navigation lights"

Very promptly in response to the 
signal the lights appeared upon the 
strange ship.

"Now make, remain where you are. 
I will Iroard you at daylight."

Whom the distance between the 
ships had been reduced to about a 
mile the order was given to switch on 
the searchlight. The great white 
streak shot across the sea until it 
settled on he mysterious craft. 
large letters across her stern ran the 
lepend, Turritella. London."

’T believe I have been fooled after 
all." said the captain to himself, "he 
searchlight also revealed a party shov
ing off in a boat, presumably contain
ing an irate skipper, wanting to know 
what the blank blank all this business 
meant, for in Eastern waters they 
were not accustomed to it. Presently 
there came a strange voice, through a 
megaphone from the stranger’s bridge.

“Switch off that damn search- 
tight.”

I I64 86 The incident continues < 
of newspaper correspond 
f essor Wrong, of Toronto 
in an article in the Time» 
garcling the affair with son 
miliation, defends the goc 
the Canadian army on the 
of Ripon, where 20,000 Cai 
in camp.

A letter signed "Toront 
the Morning Post, condem 
rage, but.thinks more migh 
dune by the authorities 
here to make the Domin 
more contented and his 
pleasant.

68 94
.60 86

Fear Villa Reprisal». The Canadian Packers
Are Getting Rich

64 92that marched several
.. - ..64 
..............58

86Villa, with a force of revolutionists 
still number several hundred, is said 
in State Department advices to have 
gone toward the Mormon colonies, 
where there are approximately 360 
American men, women and children. 
It is the fear of the authorities that 
reprisals will be attempted and it is 
to avert such a possibh 
State Department is anxious that there 
be sufficient Federal troops on the

In all probability the Carranza gov
ernment will comply with this request 
It is expected that a detachment from 
tlie Federal forces at Chilhuahua will 
be sent forward at once to protect the 
colonies.

General Aguilar. President Carran
za’s confidential ambassador in Wash
ington. assured the State Department 
that the Mexican government had 
taken immediate steps to protect Am
erican citizens in the State of Chlhu- 
hua, volunteering to provide them 
with safe transportation to the United 
States in the event they desire to 
leave. Formal announcement of this 
’insurance, in response to the strong 
American representations of yester
day, came from the State Department.

Late despatches from Juarez de
scribing the conditions there as almost 
normal, said that the Carranaistas es
timated they had killed 128 Vllltstas, 
wounded 200 and taken 75 prisoners.

From Mexico City came word that 
public feeling with regard to the Juar 
ez skirmish, in which United States 
troops crossed the border to stop the 
shooting into El Paso, la satisfactory. 
The Mexico City newspapers printed 
a te egram yesterday from President 
Carranza to General Aguilar, In Wash
ington, ed vising him to consider the 
Juarez affair as closed. El Heraldo 
de Mexico said editorially that th} 
action of the Unite» States troops was 
mag:*animous and entirely justified. 
El Universal said that the conduct of 
the garrison of El Paso could not be 

I considereti an offence to MexI1*) and 
that the United States does not have 

! to consent to the killing of a single 
American by Mexican rebels.

90
.1*6 62
.50 66(Continued from page 1)

Mr. MoLean explained. In reply to 
Mr. Pringle, who asked whv the dif
ference In the last two years, that dur
ing eight months of the last year they 
worked under very trying conditions. 
Their chief business had been prepar
ing bacon and brozen beef for France.

Witness said that since the war 
prices for hogs were from one to two 
cents per pound higher in Canada than 
the United States. The reason being 
the claes of hogs. In Canada they had 
the bacon hog, which commanded a 
premium in the British market, 
present the company was not shipping 
to the old country, but was depending 
on the domestic market. There was 
uo outlet in Canada for frozen beef. 
Prices of beet responded immediately 
to every move of the market. Witness 
stated that at the start the company 
manufactured eight million of oleomar
garine in which 724,500 pounds of 
creamery butter was used. If prices 
were normal they would be able to sell 
it at fifteen cents per pound.

is tht« «onqueror of to-

DIED.The paper concludes by declaring 
that the Socialists, as Bebet and 
Liebknecht did in Germany In 1871, 
accept no responsibility for a peace 
“odious and clumsy and dangerous 
for France."

answer
Tontella. ‘ was the belated reply
“What nationality?’ we asked 

promptly
British," was the answer

"What are your signal letters ?" 
was our next question.

J F. K. L . ‘ came the answer.
We hunted up the name in Lloyd’s 

list, but without success.
“Are you tire you have got his name 

right, signalman? Ask him again. '
What is your name?" asked the 

patient signalman. This time the mys
terious stronger expanded volubly.

‘Turritella. Ixmdou. Runs tor Brit
ish Admiralty. Port Said for orders."

What manner of ship was this, who 
spelled her name at once time with an 
o and one r and at another time with 

and two r’s? And that exprès-

MacDONALD—At Central Cambridge* 
Queens County. N. B., on June 28» 
Martha Chase MacDonald, aged 6# 
years.

WHITE—Suddenly, on June 264h, ads 
his late residence, 92 Mecklenburg: 
street, Andrew, son of Annie an<$ 
the late Christopher White.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

NOVA SCOTIA LOAN 
OF $1,200,000 WAS 
AWARDED TUESDAY

MASONS CELEB! 
AT ST. Gl

Coxey is No Hobo.

But the idea that Coxey himself 
was a sort of hobo is erroneous.
On the contrary, he is a very sue* .
cessfui business man. a millionaire. Dominion Securities Co. or 
according to some reports. He is also 
a man plenteously endowed with 
brains, however, great a fanatic he 
may be. and above all he is a man wha 
is not afraid to bo laughed at, which 
h perhaps the greatest of his quali
ties. He was born in Pennsylvania in 
1954, and at the age of thirteen be
gan working in a rolling mill. When 
he was twenty-five ho had prospered 
to such an extent that he bought a 
business of his own, and two years 
later acquired a large stock farm 
near Lexington. Kentucky, and a 
stone quarry at Masilon. Ohio, where 
he took up residence. His mind was 
extremely hospitable to new social, 
religious and economic beliefs. He 
was first a Freenbacker and became 
a Populist; he was an Episcopalian 
and became a Christian Theosoph 1st.
In all things he was a reformer, but 
two ideas became fixed with him. One 
of them was that Congress should 
vote the sum of $500,000,000, to be 
spent on the roads of the country, at 
the rate of $20,000,000 a month, frlio 
other was that each state, city and 
village should be able to deposit iff 
the federal treasury non-interestfiear- 
lng notes for half the value of its as
sessed property, on wheih legal tend
er notes might be issued.

But it was the good road» idea 
that excited the most ridicule and 
that led to the famous army being
SS-TLSK No Demonstrations, No Hag, _ ^

N° °f ** to
WbWMU^arô^hePnrLTroraimLroved U®her “ Lon8ed-for Peace- ot the America,, attitud.
hti3m"chea«r,STdmost Co,e=We„. June t4.-Heelgna.lou “ItlS

"UTHmz: jsrsrscjz
pit vxpected to see the unemployed of the government to sign the peace future In protecting American life and by the tene o7 thousands trampÏÏ treaty a despatch to Renter’, corree- property c^-eneea
across the country. They teared for pondent from llerlln Bays: There was 11 ot m°TL. 
their chicken coops. An army of lo- no demonstrations, no flags, no ring.
costs would have been as welcome. Ing of belle to usher In the longed-for ^,'^he
This led Senator Stewart to write a peace Stronger military and police ** “J* ‘ ™tiv with M»v
letter to Coxey, asking him to dealst, patrols to suppress any demonstra- ÎSfîf almMt daflyoônlîr.
and in this tetter he addressed him as tion against the government were in n»r.•General.” either In Irony or Ignor- evidence in the German capital. The ““ Invov ^ere^ no IJfuï 
ance. This is how the title was con- government leaders were expected to fhHt Qeneraf AauUar has had everv on- 
ferred and accepted, not only by Cox- return to Berlin today from Weimar. «irtunHy to see and to learn Him tl*>

‘ tat the wLh,8pST!dT °‘ Unked a^ee^o tonger „ Z ht
It was in March, 1894. that tne West Prussia ha8 resigned, according trifle with Mexico

army set out on its trek, beginning to a Danzig despatch. The chief Baker Secretary of War
In a snowstorm. It tt-Al souwwhm magistrate of Danzig. It Is added, has made it very plain’ that ther'e still Is 
short of the 160.000 workless men exhorted the population to remain n0 Intention of calling out any Natidt- 
that Ooxey had counted upon, and In quiet In order that the transfer of the at Guard units for service at this time, 
îî2«ï°^Mhto "lieutenant” nreceeded C?7 t.° ,he A1,,es ™n b” madF <n an adding to the Indication that the Gen- 
?fn crîia^e 4St tto sUlta^ M 0n",r‘7 miumer er.l Staff Idea that federal organic
the army was atoned for by the num- —----------------------------------- - *b>"- oype wKlTthe
her of spectators. Prom flrst to last sumed a littie more than a month, adonUd^ ***
millions of people lined the streets or and It was at the head of SM men ' ÏÎT Ûim ôl the House was dl- 
the roads to watch it hobble past. It that Coxey entered Washington. The Kor(u»r trouble br «oure-
waa a curious sight, the rank and file authorities were well prepared for thebeing particularly rank. Most of tie coming and. somewhat alarmed over aLeta?J
men were tramps, who knew that be- the consequences, strictly enforced the ,or ordering American troopscause of the publicity the exploit had city ordinances. So It happened that £ ^,/,'vmf^nd hfc M-
received they would be sure of meals when Coxey attempted to speak from ReoublHwns whoalong the way. Nor were they die- the Capitol building be was arrested as ««da^ chalte^ R^bHcy^who 
appointed. They were well fed every- a trespasser, and being found guilty of * affairs8 to criticize the policy of 
where, sometimes by the municipal walking on the grass was fined $6, «mW American lives He said 
authorities, who were only too anxious and sentenced to twenty days de- {t , ,b*lK ^ the bott„ by 
that the unwelcome guests should eat tentlon. He served his time and M In aorortance
and pass on. The number, fluctuât, when he was released he found that Xmericln tIoop‘ W*“ "* M00«Mce 
ed. Some of the original Old Contemp- his army had vanished. He returned 
tfibles dropped out, and here and there to Massllon where he has been pros 
others took their places, but at no perlng, and not often obtruding him- 
time did the army muster more than self upon the public. In 1614, he or

ganized another crusade to visit Wash
ington. but no attention was paid to 
it. This, then, will be his third fft 
fort, and if the general keeps on brie 
attempts to impress Washington, he 
may equal those of a certain Boy Ora- 

„tor.

LATE SHIPPING Tuesday Devoted to 
Band Concerts, Sp

At

4Sydney, N. S., June 24.—Ard stir»
Tenterdan, Genoa; Sheba, North Syd
ney, N. S.; War Joy. Montreal; Mi 
kinonge. Newfoundland.

Sailed sirs Tenterdan, London# 
Sheba, St. John’s ; Masktnonge, Wa- 
bana; War Joy. Hull.

Boston, June 24—Ard, sch Gladys I* 
Creamer, Jeddore, N 8.

New York. June 24—Sid, bqe PaW 
lais (Nor), Halifax, N S; sch Chas O 
Lister (from Port Johnson for 6t John-

Glasgow. June 24—Ard, etr Monfr 
calm, from Montreal.

St Nazalre, June 24 — Ard, Cape 
Corsco, Montreal.

Buenos Aires, June 24 — AM, ate 
Canadian Pioneer. Montreal

Toronto Got $700,000 and 
the F. B. McCurdy Com
pany Secured $500,000.

1 Special to The Standard.
S*t. George, Juno 24.—A 

sonic celebration was hel 
day. The programme 
a. in. with a concert on 
the St George Cornet Ba 
a. m. a Masonic parade to 
vice in the Baptist and 
churches was held, the proc 
e is ting of oflicers and m 
tit. George Lodge, No. 12, 
ing brethren, and was hea 
Andrew's Brass Band with 
Cornet Band in the rear. I 
a concert was given on th 
the St. Andrew’s Band, atte: 
following programme of : 
carried out :

500 yard dash, winner Jc 
Bicycle race, 1st prize, K. 

1er son ; 2nd, Stanley Hem 
Boys’ 100 yard da»h, 1st 

ter Hatt; 2nd, Murray Tu 
Sack race, winner, Haze 
Two mile foot race, wine 

W. Mitchell.
Horae race, winner, Rayn

sion. "Runs for British Admiralty. ’ 
Would an English merchant skipper 
talk about the British Admiralty? 
Would he not say: “Under Admiralty 
charter," or some such phrase?

The signal lamp of the unknown ves
sel began to scintillate again

••Who are you?" ran the simple mes-

°SHalifax, June 24—The Nova Scotia 
loan of $1,20 u00 was today awarded 
to two of the tenderers. The «syndi
cate headed by the Dominion Securi
ties Company, of Toronto, got $700,000 
in one year note» at $101.63. F. B. 
McCurdy and < Vunpany, Halifax, head
ed the syndicate which secured $500,- 
00*0 in ten year bonds at 98.18. The 
note of interest is 5 .per cent. The 
shareholders of Nova Scotia Tram
ways Company, at a meeting today 
authorized the issue of $2,000,000 in 
three year gold coupon bonds at 7 
Per cent tho board of public utilities 
will be asked today to authorize the 
company to issue $l/0O0/XH) at once. 
The funds for extensions aaid improve
ments of the company's system in 
Halifax was approved.

GOVERNMENT TO 
TAKE NOTICE 

OF HAPPENINGS

*age.
There wa.-> certainly a directness 

about the question suggesting a bluff 
English skipper 

“A British man-of-war." was out an

ti y a peremptory order to the stranger 
u> stop. When the signal lamp began 
; > flicker agin, it seemed to show just 
a trifle of hesitation.

Why did you not stop me when I 
pa.-sing Aden? Meadows, Master."

old

A little later we followed it tip
OBITUARYIn The Startling Evidence Be

fore Cost of Living Com. 
Prompts the Establishment 
of a Court to Deal With 
Conditions.

Andrew White.
Friende of Andrew White wffl feanff 

with regret of his death which oocuiv 
red rather suddenly at an early hour' 
this morning at Me reeddlenee. 91 
Mecklenburg street. He was about 
the city yesterday, apparently in goo* 
health but after reaching Ma home 
late in the afternoon took suddenly 
ill with heart trouble. A phyedrtan 
woe summoned and he rallied an* 
was thought to be out of danger, bat 
took a turn for the worse and expired, 
about two o’cdook this morning.

Betrays Apprehension.

GERMANS APPEAR 
INDIFFERENT TO 

THE SITUATION

Hi- meaning was plain enough. We 
could have ordered him to stop when 
we first sighted him, when we were 
within range of the shore batteries 
and when there were British men-of- 
war lying just round the corner inside 
the harbor, 
us of being tire German raider. All 
these merchantmen were in a state of 
high nervous tension. The mere fact 
of being ordered to stop was enouAT 

. to make him run as hard as he could.
It was clear that we could not over

haul him. The only question was. 
Had we sufficient grounds of suspicion 
to justify us in taking steps to compel 
him to stop? No one cares to go to 
the length, of firing on a strange mer
chantman in the middle of the night 
unless there are grave reasons for 
doing so. And if this fellow was not 
a British merchantman, as he pro
fessed. what else could he be? He 
might be the Wolf. It was at least 
a possibility. in that cane the pros
pect of an engagement opened up vis
ions of a glorious death, but little

Special to Tho Standard.
Ottawa, June 24.—Evidence given 

before the parliamentary Cost of Liv
ing Committee has been of such a 
startling character that the govern
ment has decided that it cannot 
ignore the findings of the committee, 
it is said. Your correspondent was in
formed tonight that one of tile recom
mendations of the committee will be 
the establishment of a Federal Court 
of Commerce to deal with all matters 
concerning industrial conditions and 
the eoet of living. The proposed 
court would be modelled on the linos 
of the Federal Trade Commission in 
the United States, and its personnel 
would in chide representatives of the 
parties concerned with a chairman 
who has had legal training.

V The crowd then proceet 
baseball diamond where a 
took place between the 
St. John and the St. George 
game was a close one, res 
score of 6 to 7 in favor of t

Dinner and supper were 
ing the day in the new Ma 
pie.

Among the many notât 
Masons were: Past G. M 
Whitlock, District Deputy 
B. Hawthorne, of St. Step 
Master C. C. Whitlock, O 
J. H. Lambert. East port; I 
E. G. Burton. F. L. Mallory, 
Lodge. St. Andrews; R. G 
Washington Lodge, Lubec.

The day’s festivities we 
to a close by a dance in C 
music being furnished by 
chestra. Taking it all in s 
big day for St. George, the 
visitors from outside point 
in the thousands.

M f
He evidently suspected Due to Firm Attitude.Becomes a Bit “Ratty."

“He seems to be getting a bit ratty. 
Shall I switch off?*'

The order was given, and darkness 
prevailed once more Some minutes 
later the Eastern sky began to gHow, 
feebly at first, casting a kind of half 
light over the face of the sea—a mere 
glimmer in which object? appeared 
without shape. Out of this gloom there 
arose s>uch a babel of sound as brought 
us all to the ship's side. Dimly we 
could discern two boats, one on the 
port and one on the starboard side of 
uü. both crowded with occupants, who 
were jabbering in some strange ton
gue like a lot of excited monkey?.

Just as we came abeam of the 
strange eh ip we saw a cloud of smoke 
shoot up from her, which was followed 
by the heavy thud of an explosion. 
Next moment there came another 
heavy, and we saw that the Turritella 
was beginning to sink by the head. We 
steamed past her and began to circle 
round her at a respectful distance, 
for ships carrying explosives may cafr 
ry them in the form of torpedoes. 
Gradually the eastern sky began to 
flush red; the hue was reflected by 
the sea. until one could have fancied 
that the stricken ship was staining the 
waters with her blood. And then- we 
saw a third boat rowing away from 
the wreck in the direction of the other 
two. We swung round to return and 
pick them up.

I increases etrengt 
a run-down people 
I many instance»

I physicians end former Publie Heskn adb I dale. Ask your doctor or druggist
labsw

H of ddicste, atwsm 
in two weeks* time » 

Used and highly ea- 
States Senators

What concern eth every man ta 
not whether he fail or succeed, but 
that he do Me duty.—Ian MaoLaren.

f11
Wireless messages were sent to the 

other ships of the patrol, stating the 
circumstances, and the position, course 
and speed. The first watch was over. 
The officer, who had been relieved, 
had dropped into the wardroom for a 
cigarette before turning In. 
lighted up he remarked, “I should Mke 
to get hold of that old merchant skip
per and give him a piece of my miind. ’ 

“The question Is," observed one ot 
tho pensive members of the mess, 
“whether he would understand your 

They are not all good

V

i

language, 
linguists."

It was an observation which clearly 
needed amplifying.

“If you were an English skipper 
under the impression that you were 
being chased by. a German raider, 
would you expect him to go on chasing 
you for two hours without firing?"

This other officer relieved from the

i
Boats Full of Chinese.

Best of all 
per Packet at all Dri 
Grocers and General

Kill
As we approached the first two boats 

we realized why we had tailed to un
derstand the language. They were full 
of Chinamen, all talking at once, in a 
state of hysterical agitation. We wait
ed eagerly for the third boat. As it 
drew up alongside our gangway two 
officers stepped briskly up the ladder 
and were followed by twenty-six %nen. 600. 
each wearing a round blue cap with 
two black ribbons falling down behind.
Across the front of the cap ribbon 
was printed in gold letters "Kaiser- 
lie he Marine." We had not been tool- would be destroyed if they miscon

ducted themselves.

\
I

J «HI W«W FftCMOM HI
THERAPION
TMERAPION
THERAPIONMo. Ffor Bladder Oaten*. Miv « 
Sfcla Diseases. Ha. X for Chronic
•OLDmrLEADlNeCHeMISTS. PRICE IM 
Os LBCLKRCtled Co..HgTer»iockRd ,! 
Sve twaob WAnaan word 'mw 
ee *- mwr. era**' M*is»o re u*»v

GRAY HAIR
kPILESii

will relieve you at oooa 
, natee « ve., umiiea,

ADr. Tremain's Natural Hair Restora
tive, used as directed, Is guaranteed to 

hair to Its natural oolor
Curiously enough no depredations 

were committed along the rente, tor 
Ccxey knew that any sympathy that 
his ragged followers might excite

restore gray 
or money refunded. Positively not a 
dye and non-lnjurioua. Price $1.00. For 
qale in St. John by The Rose Drug Co., 
Limited, 100 King street

Dr-Ch^j

isss. box free it you mention this 
3u stamp to pay pontage. ed after aU. The hike con-

r> / iti t

Liberal Ward Meetings
Ward Primaries of the Liberal Party to elect delegatee to local 

convention for the purpose of selecting representatives to attend 
Dominion Liberal Convention at Ottawa will be held this (Wednee-

The respectiveday,) evening at 8.80 o'clock, (Daylight Time.) 
wards will meet at the following places:
KINGS, QUEENS, SYDNEY, VICTORIA and WELLINGTON WARDS, 

Moose Hall, 35 Charlotte Street 
PRINCE WARD—56 Prince William Street 
DUKES WARD—36 Brittain Street 
DUFFERIN WARD—Mill Street, (Short's Barber Shop.)
LORNE, LAN8DOWNE and STANLEY—St. Michael's Hall, Main St. 
GUYS and BROOKS WARDS, West End Athletic Club.
PARISH OF LANCASTER—Temperance Hall, Falrvllle. (Meeting 

called at 9 o'clock, Daylight Time.)
PARISH OF BEACONSFIELD—Temperance Hall, Falrvllle. (Meet

ing called at 9 o'clock, Daylight Time.)
PARISH OF SI MON D8—Silver Falls Hall.

Local Convention of Delegatee tor the Constituency of Saint John- 
Albert will be held Thursday Evening, the 26th Inst., starting at 
8.30 o'clock. Daylight Time, in Moose Hall, Charlotte Street 

By O rder
J. FRED BELYEA,

Chairman Liberal Executive Cor the City and County of Saint 
John and Albert Cbufftp.
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sackville will SPORTING GOSSIP
HAVE STOCKYARDS —-------------------

WHETHER OR NO Big League .
SPORTING GOSSIP SPORTING GOSSIP UNITED STATES 

GOLFERS TOURING 
THE DOMINION

>y •V

\June, July end August 4 Hard Problem
To Get Referee

St. Peter’s Team 
Jumped in LeadBaseball Gamesa Determined to Have Yards 

Even if They Are Obliged 
to Produce the Coin With
out Federal Aid.

Stars of the States Opened 
Tournament at Hamilton 
Monday — Go to Montreal 
and Jump from There to 
St. Andrews.

u
IAMERICAN LEAGUE. 1 ITex Kickard Held Meeting 

With Willard's and Demp
sey's Managers Yesterday 
and Third Man Not Yet 
Selected.

Toledo, O., June 24.—Tex Rickard, 
promoter of the heavyweight cham
pionship contest between Jess Willard 
and Jack Dempsey he rev July 4, to
night held a meeting with Willard 
and Jack Kearns, manager of the chal
lenger and officials of the Army, Navy 
and Civilian Board of Boxing Control 
in an effort to solve the problem of 
selecting a referee to judge the con
test. It was admitted that a deadlock 
had been reached. W. A. Gavin, a 
member of the executive committee 
of the board, and Adam EJmpie, secre
tary, profess to believe that the situa
tion is not a serious one and believe 
that the question will be settled with
in two or possibly three days. They 
attribute the difficulty in naming tbs 
third man in the ring to the natural 
irritability which is always character
istic of athletes before an important

Dempsey was twenty-four years old 
today and in true boy fashion cele
brated the occasion with a birthday 
party tonight He entertained twenty- 
four children of the neighborhood, 
none of whom was over fifteen years

Twenty-three hundred persons paid 
twenty dive cents each today to. visit 
the challenger’s camp in anticipation 
of seeing him flatten out his sparring 
partners.
was knocked out yesterday, and the 
Jamaica Kid, another sparring mate, 
kept their china out of harm’s way, 
but both were considerably shaken up. 
Dempsey boxed six rounds, talcing on 
Tate, the Jamaica Kid and. Jock Ma
lone in rotation.

Willard boxed ten exceedingly tame 
rounds and retrained from doing any
thing impressive, although he worked 
in tiie ring for fifty-one minutes. He 
continually stood flatfooted and allow 
ed Ms sparring mates to hit him in 
the stomach. John J. Reister, known 
to the boxing fraternity as "John the 
Barber,” removed the last possible 
le&al obstacle to the contest today 
when he announced that he would not 
take his case against Dempsey into 
court at this time.

New York, •; Philadelphia, 0.
New York, June 24.—The New York 

Americans won another easy victory 
from Philadelphia here today, the 
score being 9 to 0. Score:
PhiladelpMa.............. 000000000—0 4 0
New York...................600S1001X—9 12 0

MoAvoy;

Ray Hansoii, With Perfect 
Support, Pitched No-Hit, 
No-Rub Game Last Even
ing and Defeated Y. M. C. 
I. by Score of 1 to 0.

McGovern, pulling off Wee Wllie 
Keeler’s stunt of bunting in a pinch, 
dropped a nice one in front of the 
plate In the fifth inning of the game 
between St. Peter’s and Y. M. C. I. 
last night, bringing in Doherty, his 
team mate and the winning run which 
gave the game to St. Peter's. Up to 
that time the game belonged to either 
aide, though a shade of the better 
was awarded the St. Peterltes, who 
gave splendid support to Ray Hansen. 
Ray was right there himself, too, 
striking out thirteen aspirants to Hans 
Wagner’s crown and holding down 
the opposing team to no runs and 
no hits.

It was easily the best played game 
in the league, and was witnessed by 
a very large crowd of fans.

The official score and summary fol-

Y. iM. C. L
Costello, If.................
Mooney, 2ridb..............
RHet, cf.. .. _ ..
Callaghan, ss.. .
O’Regan, 3rdb .. .
Killen, ......................
Britt, lstb.. . « . • ..
Arseneau, rf...............
Parlee, p.......................

SB •/ /Special to The Standard.
Sackville, June 24.—Sackville peo

ple are thoroughly aroused over the 
question of a site for the proposed 
Maritime Stock Yards. The citizens 
feel that Sackvilie’s claims are para
mount, and must not be overloolcbd 
by federal authorities. Being pre
eminently an agricultural and live 
stock centre, geographical centre of 
the maritime provinces and Junction 
of car ferry branch with main line of 
the C. N. R. Sackville is undoubtedly 
the proper site for the stock yards, 
being convenient of accese of a Prince 
3'kiward Island, New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia.

So convinced are Sackville people 
that Sackville is the proper site that 
they propose to build stock yards 
whether federal aid is given" or not. 
At a meeting held Monday night about 
twenty-five thousand dollars was sub
scribed and fifty thousand is easily in 
eight. Sackville’s biggest men are 
squarely behind the undertaking and 
they are prepared to stand by the 
'enterprise to the limit.

Hamilton, Oat., June 23.—United 
States golfers, including Charle* 
(Chick) Evans, amateur and tormea 
open champion. Oewaid Klrkby of 
Englewood, N. J., who recently 
the Metropolitan Golf Association 
championship for the third time, thuj 
retiring the championship trophy from 
competition, D. E. (Ned) Sawyer, for
mer Western Golf Champion, Gard
ner W. White one of the best of New 
York s golfers—he recently beat Jer
ry Travers 6 up and â to play—and 
Gran Hand Rice, clever golfe r and not
ed writer about sports, opened a 
week's tour of Canada today Cor the 
benefit of the Canadian lied Cross 
and under the auspices of the Royal 
Canadian Golf Association. The first 
game is on the links of the Hamilton 
Golf and Country Club, and all ar
rangements for the tour in Canada are 
in charge of Frank A. iRoiph, presi
dent, and B. L. Anderson, honorary 
secretary-treasurer of the Royal 
Canadian Golf Association, the patron 
oif which is the Duke of Devonshire, 
K. €., Governor General of Canada 
Hamilton is 6,360 yards in length and 
Champion Evans has stated that it is 
one of the best tests of golf in North 
America.

This afternoon’s exhibition match 
will be the only one in Hamilton, and 
the golfers will proceed to Toronto 
where they play two matoh 
row, one at the Toronto Golf Club A 
the morning and the other at Rcsedale 
Golf Club in the afternoon, 
will be the next stop, the Yankee golt 
ers playing Royal Ottawa and River 
mead, two very atractive course* 
From Ottawa they proceed to Mont
real, arriving there Thursday in time 
•for two matches, one at the RoyNi 
Montreal Golf Club and the other at 
Beacon-stield, two of the sportiest links 
in Canada.

From Montreal the party Jumps to 
St. Andrews-by-the-Sea, a very sporty 
seaside course on the Bay of Fund y in 
New Brunswick, which resembles tn 
many respects the seaside links of 
Scotland. On Saturday night the golf
ers return to Montreal and disperse, 
homeward bound. Judging from the 
interest shown by the Hamilton Club, 
which entertained the players at 
luncheon today, a very substantial sum 
wil-1 be raised for the Canadian Red 
Cross by the United States golfers.

Selbold 
Quinn and Hannah.

Detroit, •; 81 Louie, 4.
Detroit, June 24.—«Making every one 

of its twelve hits count In the scoring 
Detroit defeated St. Louis today 8 to 
4. Score:
SL Louis 
Detroit..

Gallia, Wright and Severeid; Ehmko 
and Ainsmith.

Kinney, i
7/

Vtaste In shirts la a 
»r of hie taste In overy- 
lothtor and Furnisher.

ook Into the drawers 
>ut the old stuff. The 
■re waiting y lour eefeo-

.

■/000010111—4 7 1 
10021112X—8 12 2irir, the «took has boon Boston, 6; yvaehington, 2. 

Boston, June 24.—Boston made three 
runs off Ayers in the eighth this after
noon, breaking a tie which had been 
established in the seventh against 
Robertson and giving the home team a 
6 to 2 win. Score:
Washington................000002000—2 7 4
Boston..........................00000023X—6 10 1

Robertson, Ayers and Gharri ty, 
Caldwell and Walters.

Cleveland, 2; Chicago, 0. 
Chicago, June 24.—Cleveland mada 

it two straight from Chicago today by 
shutting out the locals, 2 to 0. Score:

100000100—2 6 3 
000000000—0 6 1 

Coveleskie and O’Neill; Williams 
ana Schalk.

f recent purchase*.
■

r’s, 68 King SL 9L discount off soldier's
first outfit

A

Ci
: WEATHER

; eIN MANY DIFFERENT STYLESModerate winds, fair and 
arm.
i, June 34.—Itew Eng* 
Wednesday, cooler on the 
ne coast; showers at 
reday. Colder Thursday 
Moderate winds, mostly

AB PO
What a pleasure it is to have such a complete line of Stylish 
White Footgear as ofjprs ÿou this season.CANADIAN BOYS IN 

CAMP DESERVE 
BETTER TREATMENT

4 o
Cleveland 
Chicago..

3
&2

12 There are High Boots and Low Shoes—OxfortU and Pumps— 
in marvp different styles—all vSith the name p^j^on the 
sole to assure ÿou quality, vtorkmanship and excellent service.

stjk

ko 1 l
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

New York, 4; Brooklyn, 2.
Brooklyn, June 24.—New York and 

Brooklyn divided a double-header here 
today, the Giants winning the first 4 
to 2, and the Superbas the second 9 
to 3. The scores :

First game—
New York 
Brooklyn..

Toney and McCarty;
Cheney, Smith and Miller.

Brooklyn, 9; New York, 2.
Second gam 

New York.. ,
Brooklyn....

Barnes and Gonzales; Mitchell and 
Krueger.

( ( .3 0 3 10
o o ie i o
ooooo

3 0 0 1 0 0

me 14.—The weather to 
fine and decidedly warm 
rovtnoea except Eastern 
where it has been cool

•"X

NbJo matter where ÿou live, or xOhat you do, or 
for jlour holidays, there is a 
that exactly suits evety need and every 
occasion.

es tomor-Recent Riots Still Continue 
the Subject of Newspaper 
Correspondence.

faSergeant Bill Tate, who 27 0 0 24 13 2 OttawaMin Max.
>.48 60ert AB R H PO A E 

.401010 
Mahoney, 2ndh.. ..3 0 0 2 1 0
Dever, c....................... 3 0 111 3 0
Donnelly, cf.. .
McGovern, lstb.. ..
Lenehan, ss.. .. ..
MoGufre, rf.. ... .
Doherty, If.. .. ».

SL Peter’s 
Gibbons, 3b The Best Shoe Stores Sell48 64

010111000—4 13 2 
000001001—2 5 3

46 70 London, June 24., (C. A. P.)—Col
onel Gueet, commandant at Woodioote 
Camp, attended the funeral at Ep- 
eum yesterday of Sergeant Green, who 
died of injuries received in the recent 
riot.

.46 82

<72.46 0 12 0 0 
0 1 10 0 0
0 2 13 0

3 0 0 0 0 0
3 10 10 0

Hansen, p....................3 0 0 0 1 0

f Ox.42 68
66 90

78»rt .64
002000100—3 7 1 
00030114x—9 18 0

64 86 INDUSTRIAL COM. of collective bargaining as defined by 
the railway brotherhoods.

READY TO MAKE : Æ 
RECOMMENDATIONS !

! Ibis country, will be favored.

The incident continues the subject 
of newspaper correspondence. Pro
fessor Wrong, of Toronto University, 
in an article in the Times, while -re
garding the affair with sorrow and hu
miliation, defends the good name of 
the Canadian army on the experience 
of Ripon, where 20,000 Canadians are 
in camp.

A letter signed "Toronto Man," tn 
the Morning Poet, condemns the out
rage, but.thinks more might have been 
done by the authorities and people 
here to make the Dominion soldier 
more contented and his stay more 
pleasant.

id........................68 94
.60 86
64 92 30 1 6 27 9 0

». - ..64 86 Score by innings-:
Y. M. C. 1........................... 000000000—0

OOOOlOOOx—-1

8t. Louis, 9; Pittsburgh, 2.
SL Louis, June 24.—St. Louis batted 

the offerings of Cooper to all corners 
of the field and won from Pittsburgh 
today 9 to 2. Score:
Pittsburgh 
SL Louis..

.68 90
.1*6 62 St. Peter’s
.60 66

Summary—Queen Square diamond, 
June 24, St. Peter’s versus Y. M. C. I. 
Stolen bases, Donnelly, McGovern, 
Lenehan. Double play. Mooney to 
Britt. Struck out, by Hansen 13; by 
Parlee 3. Base on balls, off Hansen 
2; off Paree 3. Left on bases, St. 
Peter’s 8; Y. M. C. I. 2. 'Base hits, St. 
Peter’s 6; Y. IM. C. 1. 0 Umpires,
Howard and McAllister. Scorer, 
Couglilan. Time of game, one hour 
and thirty-five minutes

Tonight’s Game.

The game this evening will be 
Carleton vs. St. Peter's, and promises 
to be most exciting.

The Report is Unanimous, a --------- ——------
Fact in Itself Regarded as GREEK TROOPS
Significant—Whitley Plan

.000011000—2 8 i 

.001500121—9 13 2 
Cooper and Schmidt, Blackwell; 

Goodwin and Snyder.

DIED.
SECOND SERIES OF

PATRIOTIC MATCHES
HOLDING WELL—At Central Cambridge* 

inty. N. B., on June 28* 
use MacDonald, aged 6S

Not Favored.Boston, 10; Philadelphia, 9. 
Philadelphia, June 24.—Boston and 

Philadelphia split a double-header to
day, the visitors winning the first 
game 10 to 6, and the locals the second 
9 to 6.

First game—
Boston..........................004040020—10 12 3
Philadelphia .. ..010130001— 6 10 4

Keating, Demaree and Wilson : 
Smith, Rixey and Adams.

Philadelphia, 9; Boston, 6. 
Second game—

Boston............................ 011020001—-6 11 0
Philadelphia.................10200006x—9 9 2
. Nehf, Northrop and Tragressor; 
Woodward and Cady, Adams.

Chicago, 6; Cincinnati, 2. 
Cincinnati, O., June 24.—After Chi-

CANADIAN RED CROSS 
PRESENTED TO KING 
TWO WAR HOSPITALS

In Spite of Heavy Odds They 
Are Checking Turkish 
Forces in Asia Minor.

Ottawa. June 24--An afternoon 
paper carries the following today:

The report of the committee on 
Industrial Relations will be in the 
hands of the government tomorrow or 
Thursday.

It id understood that the recommen
dation will be unanimous, a faot In 
itself regarded as significant. The 
board will recommend certain imrnedl-

"Chick" Evans and "Ned” 
Sawyer Defeated Three 
Times Metropolitan Cham
pion and White on Toronto 
Links Yesterday.

denly, an June 26<2i, a* 
sidenoe, 92 Mecklenfrorc 
Irew, son of Annie an<$ 
rietopher White. 
eraJ hereafter.

MASONS CELEBRATE 
AT ST. GEORGE London, June 24, (By The C. A. P.) 

—The Canadian Red Cross has pre
sented to the King two war hospitals 
now disused erected on crpwn land at 
Bush e y Park, each capable of 
moduling 400 patients. The King has 
given one to the London county coun
cil and the other to Birmingham, bofft 
are for children.

I^aris, June 24.—The Greek irotV- 
hi Asia Minor are holding their own 
against superior Turkish forces, ac
cording to official Greek advices re- 
reived here today. The Turks have 

ate legislation to improve the rela- j entered Nassili, cast of Aiilin. which 
lions between capital and labor. There I the- Greeks evacuated Saturday in the 
will be subscription to the principles j face v; superior attacking forces.

E SHIPPING Tuesday Devoted to Parades, 
Band Concerts, Sports, etc. ac.com-

4!S., June 24.—Ard sty» 
enoa; Sheba, North 8yd-» 
Var Joy, Montreal: M 
foundland.
s Tenterdan, London fl 
aim's ; Masktnonge, Wan 
oy. Hull.
e 24—Ard, sch Gladys I» 
lore, N 8.
June 24—Sid, bqe PaL 

allfax, N S; ech Chae 0 
yort Johnson for 8t John, 
me 24—Ard, etr Monfr 
ontreal.
June 24 — Ard, Cape

Toronto, June 24.—“Chick” Evans, 
of Chicago, western amateur golt 
champion and "Ned" Sawyer, of New 
York, defeated Oswald Klrkby, of 
Inglewood, N. J., three times Metro
politan champion, and Gardner White, 
of New York, today at the Toronto 
golf links in the second of a series of 
patriotic matches In aid of the Cana
dian Red Cross Society, by the score 
of 2 up and 1 to go. The scores fol-

The Young Ladies 

Play Baseball

Special to The Standard.
St. George, Juno 24.—A grand Ma

sonic celebration was held here to
day. The programme 
a. in. with a concert on 
the SL George Comet Band. At 11 
a. m. a Masonic parade to divine ser
vice in the Baptist and Episcopal 
churches was held, the procession con
sisting of officers and members c|C 
tit. George Lodge, No. 12, and visit
ing brethren, and was headed by St. 
Andrew's Brass Band with St. George 
Cornet Band in the rear. At 1 o'clock 
a concert was given on the stand by 
the St. Andrew’s Band, after which the 
lollowing programme of sports was 
carried out:

500 yard dash, winner John Turner.
Bicycle race» let prize, Kenneth Pat

terson ; 2nd, Stanley Herron.
Boys’ 100 yard dash, 1st prize Ches

ter Hatt; 2nd, Murray Tucker.
Sack race, winner, Hazen Barrett.
Two mile foot race, winner Thomas 

W Mitchell.
Horae race, winner, Raymond Gnear-

The crowd then proceeded to the 
baseball diamond where a ball game 
took place between the A cad las of 
St. John and the St. George team. The 
game was a close one, resulting in a 
score of 6 to 7 in favor of the Acodias.

Dinner and supper were served dur
ing the day in the new Masonic Tem
ple.

Among the many notable visiting 
Masons were: Past G. M. Julius T. 
Whitlock, District Deputy G. M. W. 
B. Hawthorne, of St. Stephen; Past- 
Master C. C. Whitlock, Calais; Rev. 
J. H. Lambert. East port; Past Master 
E. G. Burton. F. L. Mallory, St. Mark's 
Lodge. St. Andrews ; R. G. McBride, 
Washington Lodge, Lubcc.

Tiie day’s festivities were brought 
to a close by a dance in Coutt's Hall, 
music being furnished by Watts’ or
chestra. Taking it ail in all it was a 
big day for St. George, the number of 
visitors from outside points being up 
in the thousands.

opened at 10 
the stand by

A Read Game Was Played on 
the West Side Last Evening 
— Mayflowers Defeated 
the Bluebirds—Score 22 to

cago had won the first game of the 
double-header 6 to 2 by hitting Sallee 
hard, Cincinnati evened it up by win
ning the second 2 to 0. The 

First game—
Chicago..
Cincinnati

x
scores: Evans out 38; in 35. Total 73 

Sawyer out 39; in 36. Total 76. 
Klrkby out 40; in 37. Tot^l 77. 
mite out 40; in 40. Total 80.

©If Him
000210030—6 14 2 
110000000—2 6 J 

Bailey, Douglass and O’Farrell; Sal
lee, Luque and Wingo.

Cincinnati, 2; Chicago, 0. 
Second game—

Chicago..
Cincinnati 

Tyler and Daly; Eller and Rarlden.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Jersey City, 6; Binghamton, 4. 

Jersey City, June 24.—Jersey City 
defeated Binghamton twice here todav 
by a score of 6 to 4. The scores :

First# game—
Binghamton 
Jersey City.

Beck, Vermit and Smith; Morris- 
sette and Hudgins.

Jersey City, 6; Binghamton, 4. 
Second gam

Binghamton............... 100020000—4 13 J
Jersey City 

Ancker, Donovan and Haddock; En
rights, Manners, Zellars and Hudgins.

Buffalo, 11; Baltimore, 2.

eal.
9.es, June 24 — Ard, etr 

leer, Montreal The young ladies of the West Side 
played a regular game of baseball 
aet evening with the regulation ball 
and all the other regalia. The match 
was between the Mayflowers and the 
Blue Birds, the former team winning 
by a score of 22 to 9. For their first 
match the ladies gave a really good 
exhibition of baseball, and their play
ing was watched with Interest. Some 
of the expert fans remarked that with 
a little practice they would put up a 
game that would surprise most of the 

men of the city. One of the

CALIFORNIA HEAVY 
WON THE DECISIONSITU ARY '

000000000—0 4 0
OlOOlOOOx—2 6 0 rPershing Stadium, France, June 24. 

—AI Norton, of California, a heavy
weight, won the decision of Hersco- 
vitz, of Canada, in ten rounds in the 
boxing events today of the inter-Allied 
games.

CORN SYRUPndrew White.
Andrew White wffl foanff 
f his death which occur* 
ddenly et an early hour'
: at Me recMIeuoe. 91
street. He was about 

rday, apparently in goqdt
"ON THE JOB” every minute The 

Remington Typewriter with its first 
cousin and partner in efficiency “the 
Rotary
Fraser, Jae. A. Little, Mgr., 37 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

2ÜTV
1mIter reaching; Ms home 

Lflternoon took suddenly
101Q01010—4 6 1 
OOOOOlOSx—6 12 7W f features of the game was a difficult 

catch of a fowl ball by the catcher; 
another good play was a one-hand 
catch by the first base player of the 
Blue Birds. There were other plays 
that showed the girts were able to 
pick up the fine points of the game 
with the facility of players of the 
other sex.

On the batting side the ladles show
ed an unexpected ability. They knock
ed the ball as far men usually do, and 
showed a grace of execution that boys 
will have some difficulty attaining to.

All the young ladies enjoyed the 
game Immensely, and havjng broken 
the Ice are keen on going on with 
their practice. They tike the exercise 
and hape before long to be able to put 
as good a game as any of the male 
teams in the city.

Mimeograph.” Milne
t trouble. A phyoMan
ed and he rallied and 
to be out of danger, but 
>r the worm and expired, 
took this morning.

21bs HD

EflEVZSBBoston. 17 32 .347
International League Standing.

Won. Lost. P. C. 
... 41 17 .707

. . 36 20 .643
... 26 27 .491
... 27 30 .474
.. 25 29 .463

... 27 31 .466
Jersey City.................. 20 32 .386

20 33 .377

21002010X—6 10 0

Baltimore.. 
Toronto.. . 
Binghamton. 
Newark.. .. 
Rochester.. 
Buffalo.. ..

;«

iBaltimore, June 24.—Buffalo checked 
Baltimore’s winning streak here this af
ternoon. The visitors landed on 
Frank and Newton for 18 bite and won 
easily, 11 to 2. The score:
Buffalo............. .
Baltimore.. ..

OK
;man?ncih of delicate, nerreoa 

pie In two week/
». Used nod Mridy eo- 

6 tales senators

Reading
..000030323—11 18 3 

.. .010001000— 2 
Jordan and Bengough; Frank, New

ton and Tonler.

St. John League Standing.
Won. LosL P. C.

St. Peter’s....................... 6 2 .750
Carleton...........
Y. M. C. I...
Fairville..........

6 2United 
Conjrees, well-known 
er Publie Heakhsfe 
doctor or druggist

^WARDSBORO BRANDOf
5 2 .714

Rochester, 19 ; Reading, 0. 
Reading, June 24.—Rochester easily 

defeated Reading today by a score of 
19 to 0. The score:
Rochester,

4 5 .441
1 7 ,1?5

Î THE CHAMPIONS WON.

Last evening Victoria Square, North 
Bind, was again the scene of a fast 
game of baseball, when tiie North 
End Champions defeated the Victors 
by a score of 13 to 6. Batteries 
Champions, Moore and Moore; Vic
tors, McGraw, Ryan and McGroseon. 
The feature of the game was the su
perb pitching of Paul Moore. The 
Champion ball club is under the ex
pense of a clay pipe, which during 
the game was knocked 
tator’s mouth and broken by a fowl 
ball.

[f023039506—19 25 0 
000000000— 0 7 4 

Clifford and O’Neill; Earnhardt and 
Crossin.ietings Reading I

Best for Preserving /V zToronto, 5; Newark, 4. 
Newark. June 24.—A ninth-inning 

tally, netting three runs, gave a 5 to 
4 victory for Toronto over Newark. 
The score:
Toronto 
Newark

Justin, Hubbell, Hirsch and Sand
berg; Shea, Rommell and Madden. 

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

31 16 .660
83 18 .647
32 20 .615
25 26 .490

St. Loui»........................ 24 26 .480
21 26 .417

Washington................... 19 31 .380
10 35 .222

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

34 17 .667

«et delegatee to kwel 
entativee to attend 
i held thle (Wednee- 

The respective

V
To ensure the complete success of your preserves, 
half sugar and half Lily White Com Syrup. Your 
preserves will have just the right ‘syrupy’ consistency, 

no cloying sweetness, and the keeping qualities 
prove excellent! Best by test.

k Sold by grocers everywhere in 2, 5,10 and 20 pound tins. /

The Canada Starch Company Xj
Montreal 11

useill \
)

010000013—5 6 0 
912000010—4 14 4

:
out of a epec-LLINGTON WARDS,

|

New York, June 24.—The morning 
movement in the rails flattened out in 
the early afternoon and the market 
went somewhat lower but after one 
o-clock it enjoyed a fair recovery in 
spite of a nine per cenL call money 
rate on all industrial collateral U, 3. 
Rubber made a new high record over 
128 and the motor stocka recovered a 
considerable part of their early morn
ing's losses. The eoppere showed a 
firm tone and there were fractional 
recoveries In U. S. and other equip
ment issues. In the late trading the 
tendency was again to sag off hotop 
what but final prices were ettll rather 
better than the day's low level. There 
was an entire absence of important 
news from abroad in the afternoon.

New York 
Cleveland. 
Chicago.. 
Detroit..

r Shop.)
heel's Hall, Main St. 
lo Club.
Fairville. (Meeting

Best of all Fly Killers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stores

An undersnit with a full 

free blouse and solid crotch 
drawers—two garments, yet 
in one piece—is the ideal. It 
means comfort to the fullest 
degree. The

Boston
all, Fairville. (Meet-

LimitedPhiladelphia

niE FRENCH REMEDY.

k THERApÎoN NO.'2 .......
THERAPION No.3 p-tMurgh.......... so
Mo. ffor Blsdder Ostarrt. Niv 1 f«- blood » Chicago..........
■foe Diseases. Me S for Ohronio Weakness. Brooklyn...................... 25
!>*"lÎclk*cm13 co*«V!n*w'*Lt»«de^ St. Louis..............
5e e.T#iiv. etl5!ir*5s»a»D re’clisuois rvîîsîf Philadelphia................ 17
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Ils a matter which will undoubtedly be 
left more or less to the decision of the 
trustees. And in his selection of those 
who will administer the funds during 
the experimental period Lord Beuver- 
brook has acted with discretion.

The St. John Standard 1it* Little Benny’s Note Book IerrOSTATJ IT WILL NOT BREAK ♦ fifth APublished by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William Street. 
St John, N. B.. Canada. H. V MACKINNON, Manager and Editor. 

THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BY
vacuum bottle \

BY LEE PARE.
........Mailers Bldg.. Chicago
1 West 34th St.. New York 
. 9 Fleet St.. London, Eng.

Henry de Clerque, 
Louis Klebahn, ... 
Freeman A Co* ...

Sanitary

All-Steel

The Park Ave. News.
Weather. Warm winds worse than none.
Siasiety Notes. Mr. Sid Hunt took a book out of the llberry ast There- 

day morning on account of it having ixcitlng looking picktures and Thera- 
day nlte he took it back agen lknowledging his mistake.

Short Story.
The Anser.

■'Can I take 2 apples to skool to draw dcoring the drawing leesin It 
I bring them back agen?” sed Roger Fearless to his mother.

Yes,” replied his mother.
‘Can I if I dont?” sed Roger Fearless.

"No,” replied his mother.

First Coat
4- ♦

(hi WHAT THEY SAY |
t—----------------------------------------------- -

ia Final
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Construction. No Fillers to Buy.Labor Emancipation.
Now York Tribune—The action of 

the American Federation of Labor in 
voting, with but one dissenting voice, 
to admit negroes into ^11 trade unions 
when there is no express exclusion 
and to organize negro unions by di
rect charter when there is exclusion 
marks one of the greatest practical 
victories for 
pation Day.

fifty-seven per cent* will be sufficient 
to satisfy all applicants may well be 
doubted. In the Post Office depart
ment, for instance, letter carriers re
ceive a minimum wage of six hundred 
and twenty-five dollars. This 1« ad
vanced to eight hundred and forty dol
lars. Sorters and railway mail clerks 
will be given eight- hundred and forty 
dollars as a minimum against six hun
dred according to the present scale. 
Transfer clerks are advanced from six 
hundred and twenty-dive to nine hun
dred. The increase through length of 
service and efficiency are proportion
ate. so that the older members of the 
various staffs will enjoy much better 
salaries than has heretofore been the 
case. This is equally true with ve- 
spect to Customs and Inland Revenue, 
although in the former the advances 
are not quite so marked. Customs ex 
aminers will receive a minimum of 
nine hundred dollars, and clerks anl 
manifest clerks nine hundred and sixty 
a* against eight hundred and nine hun
dred respectively today. In the Inland 
Revenue first rate excisemen ranged 
under the old scale from eight hun
dred to eleven hundred and under the 
new classification nine hundred and 
sixty to twelve hundred and sixty; sec
ond grade, one thousand to thirteen 
hundred old range, and nnder the new 
thirteen hundred and "twenty dollars 
to fifteen hundred and sixty dol’trs; 
third grade, old range eleven hundred 
to fifteen hundred dollars and under 
new classification sixteen hundred and 
twenty to eighteen hundred aud sixty

THE HARBOR DEAL.

A meeting of twenty or twenty-fivr 
citizens, members of the Board of 
Trade and others interested in ship
ping, has unanimously decided that It 
is in the interests of St. John to ac
cept the proposal now before Parlia
ment covering Ju transfer of the St. 
John Harbor to the Federal Govern
ment. Apparently the feeling of these 
citizens is that St John is no longer 
-able to carry the load which it volun 
ttarily assumed and that it is not in a 
eufficiently favorable financial position 
to proceed of its own account with 
new works which will be required al
most immediately. Rather than under
take this responsibility for any further 
period, the opinion of this meeting was 
that the City should sell out for what
ever price it can get.
"Wigmore anti Elkin are inclined to tin 
same opinion, for t-hey have been ac
tive in promoting the transfer, espe
cially during the past few months, and 
now feel that should St. John reject 
the offer which is made the whole pro
posal must fail, inasmuch as in their 
opinion the Federal Government will 
riot increase the price now designated.

Iu this proposed transfer there are 
very strong reasons for and against 
the completion of the deal. St. John 
has expended $2,008,000 on the harbor, 
as well as $234,000 additional interest 
charges. It possesses harbor fisheries 
capitalized at $108,000, the C. P. R. 
Wharf, so called, valued ah $200.000. 
Partridge Island, entered on the boot s 
as worth $75,000, as well as other in
cidentals which give to this harbor an 
actual value of $3,900,000. But in the 
preparation of the civic balance sheet 
th-. City's entire interest in this pro
perty is entered at $2,500.000, which 
forms one of the principal securities 
against our capital debt. It is readily 
admitted that we cannot afford 
further expenditures on the harbor. 
It is equally clear that in justice to

ArPermanent Efficient Service
Tbs End.

Intristlng Packs About Initiating Peeple. Puds Simktns felt so sick 
once that aumbody offered him a pt.ece of candy and he aed no, being tor 
ry ever stnts.

Spoarts. Ever tint* sumbody told Maud Jonson that she throws like 
a boy she has bin going erround throwing all the time, incloodlng bals, 
stones and appel cores wen she gets thru with them.

Pome by Skinny Martin 
It Cant Be Proved.

A munkey likes to Imitate
Wat other peeple do
Rut if his acktions get too bad
Yon can say he’e not Imitating you

Satisfaction The popular 
quality that D. Mi 
and their real eco

Under Allthe negro since Emaacl-

Assured. rn Conditions.One Relates to Other.
Edmonton Bulletin—The regulation 

of food prices without a correspond
ing regulation of wages would make 
food still scarcer. The higher the 
cost otf producing in the city what the 
farmer has to buy. the higher the 
cost , of producing on the farm what 
the city dweller has to eat. Unless, 
therefore, the ministers are prepared 
U> undertake the all-round regulation 
of both wages and food prices, regula
tive efforts are not a hopeful avenue 
of escape from the increasing coat of 
living.

{This bottle It made In two sizes—1 and 2 Quart—Full Nickel Plate.
1 Quart ..... $10.00

DROP IN AND LET US SHOW YOU.

Nowhere else 
Betty Wales Dres2 Quart .... $15.00

:

'Phonm 
M 2640

11-17 
King St.McA VITY’S

A BIT OF VERSE |
ous annoyance to every one of his 
immediate neighbors.

Presently he closed hie eyes and 
said to his companion :

“Did you ever try listening to music 
with your eyes shut? You’ve no idea 
how lovely it sounds.”

Thereupon a gentleman who eat In 
the seat in front of the young man 
twisted himself about 
gravely :

"Young man. did you ever try list
ening to music with your mouth 
shut?"

Messrs. 4 4
TODAY.

Douglas Malloch.
Sure, this world Is full of trouble—

I ain’t said it ain t 
Lord! I've had enough an’ double 

Reason for complaint.
Rain an1 storm have come to fret me, 

Skies were often gray;
Thorns an’ brambles have beset me 

Orilhe road—but say,
Ain’t it fine today!

The Shower of Honors.
Westminster Gazette—Everyone will 

welcome the bestowal of the Order 
of Merit on Sir Douglas Haig and Sir 
David Beatty. This rare and honor
able distinction, limited to a member
ship of twenty-four, is well deserved. 
So is the long list of military decora
tions in the birthday honors. For 
the rest we ran only be surprised that 

many people can be found who wel
come decorations which no longer car
ry distinction, and hope that this will 
be the las; thunder-shower of "wav 
honors." and that after it the some
what muddied waters will be allowed 
to subside

and said

A Hard Stroke.
First ribbon clerk (after receiving 

a glassy stare from the girl he met 
on hie vacation)—And she did not 
even speak to me. Ixiok at the way 
she holds her chin up.

Second R. C.—And remember the 
hours you held that chin up teaching 
her to swim last summer.

What's the use of always weepin' 
Makin’ trouble last?

What’s the use of always keepin' 
Thinkin' of the past?

Each must have hrs tribulation, 
Water with his wine,

Life It ain’t no celebration. 
Trouble? I've bad mine—
But today is fin*

True Happiness.
Omaha News -Did you ever read 

the "Book of Kings”—-Ecolesiastee — 
written by Solomon, the richest, wis
est and most powerful man of bibli
cal times, keeping in mind that it Is 
the story of a man searching for hap
piness?

Try it, if you haven t.
There was a man who had but to 

raise his hand in token of a wish and 
that wish would be fulfilled if it were 
physically possible.

And yet he was the unhappiest of 
men. He tried pleasure, labor, the 
attainment of knowledge, etc., only to 
find them of no avail in bringing hap
piness to his heart

Then he turned to the helping of 
others and found therein the true hap
piness which had eluded him in all 
other trials.

It is true .today as It was in Solo
mon’s time—the only real happiness 
is in service to your fellowmen.

/ I <J Satisfied.
"Betsy,” he whispered, as they sat 

together on the fence surrounding 
Mrs. Hlltgan's pigsty, "ow beautiful 
you be! Jcs' think of it, Betsy! 
When us bo married us will have a 
pig of our own. Think of that, 
Betsy!”

“Ian,” she whispered, a note of re
sentment in her voice, "what do I 
care for pigs? I shan’t want a pig 
when I've got you!”

Then all was silent once more, savt 
for the musical frolics of zephyrs al
ready mentioned.

It's today that I am livin’,
Not a month ago 

Havin', losin'. takin’. givln*, "-If 
Vs time wills it so 

Yesterday a cloud of sotrow 
Fell across the way;

It may rain again tomorrow.
It may rain—but say.
Ain't it fine today!

SOLDIERS OVERSEAS. :-h»-'
General Turner in a special order 

issued to Canadian troops overseas ex
presses deep regret with reference to 
the recent riots in Witley Camp and 
at Epsom. He advises the men that 
these disturbances must cease, but 
that should there be further disorder 

•this- community. St. John should n - aiJ present! at the time will render 
ccive not only the amount actually e.v ! tbtmsclves liable to severe punish- 
pended, but fair interest on the outlay, nient. His intimation is that hereafter 
in view of the fact that we undertook there will be no such thing as inno-

&
4

A BIT OF FUN
•4

/"How was your speech received at 
the club?" asked one of Chumley's 
friends.

"Why, they congratulated me 
heartily. In fact, one of the members 
came to me and told me that when 
I sat down he had said to himself it 
was the best thing 1 had ever done."

Appropriate.
There are drawbacks even to being 

the wife of a wealthy man, as Mrs 
Millyuns found out.

Although they have only been mar
ried a few weeks, she hardly ever has 
a quiet half-hour with her husband. 
It’s business from morning til night, 
and in the evening he only begs for 
pence and rest.

So the other day she came down 
to dinner in a sombre black frock.

"Why on earth, dear, are you wear
ing that frock?" asked (Sir. Millyuns, 
eyeing her gown with distaste. 
"Why, it’s almost half-mourning."

"Of course it’s half-mourning," re 
plied the lady, with much meaning 
"Don’t you always say. when you 
come home from the office, that you 
are half-dead?”

the development of a national port cent bystanders, for according to 
which has been of inestimable value to (Strict military discipline it is the duty

spectators to prevent violations of Exofa I Canada. As a community we hav;> 
been, and are now. entirely agreeable the regulations. In view of the deep 
to any plans of transfer, by means of respect in which General Turner is 
which we will obtain from the Federal held by the men it is possible that 
Government the actual cash outlay, his warning may prove effective to r

certain point, but that it will be suffi
cient to overcome dissatisfaction creat
ed through what those men regard as 
unfair (treatment is very doubtful. Sol
diers still overseas are possessed with 
only one idea, that of getting back 1o 
their homes at the aarliest opportunity. 
And they are not inclined to make al
lowances for lack of steamship accom
modation, for delays due to labor 
troubles, or for other causes whicn 
irterfere with the government's pro
gramme of demobilization. The men 
are homesick and tired, and while all 
Canadians will regret that our soldiers 
are laying themselves open to criti-

Germany Already Plotting.
London ChFonicle—The -Morning 

Post" published y sterday a long se
cret letter written last April by Herr 
Erzberger to some follow-country
men. if genuine «and it bears strong 
internal marks of genuineness) it L? 
a document of great importance, for 
Herr Erzberger is certainly among 
the two or three most influential mem
bers of the present German govern
ment. The gist of it is that Germany’s 
plight is not so bad as it looks, and 
she may hope for revenge and triumph 
in ten or fifteen years. The Associat
ed Powers are fast falling assunder; 
neither Great Britain nor the United 
States realize the importance of ter
ritorial questions on the continent; 
France -has. despite her victory, been 
mortally wounded. The only danger 
for Germany and the solq hope for 
France and the Anglo-Saxon Powers is 
Poland. But Germany is well on the 
way to nip Polish prospects in the 
bud by her propaganda.

The Young Profiteer.
"Now. Charles, if you’re a very good 

boy I’ll give you a penny.”
"I’m afraid $ can't afford to be good 

for lese'n a u|Rkel, gran'ma—not the 
way prices Is today."

Accountants from Ottawa have foun 1
1 hat outlay to be as already stated 
tmti the responsible ministers of the 
departments interested have admitted 
our right, to return of those expendi
tures and the interest paid on them.
By mutual consent, therefore, the pur
chase price of the harbor was fixed at 
52.200,000.
amount t>han this we are suyendering 
all control of the harbor, are giving 
up the revenues enjoyed by the City 
through the sale of fisheries, harbor 
receipts and otherwise without fair 
recompense. While it is true that jf 
late the harbor has no'i been h 
money-making proposition, this has k’ism by reason of disorderly conduct, 
bc-'r entirely due to the existing low 'yet there will be a great deal of sym- 
rates, and >; is clear that should we pathy with those overseas, and a hope 
increase our rates to a reasonable fig- *thal the military and naval authorities 
tire, there would be a net revenue re- will do everything In their power to 
turn to jhe City. By accepting this expedite the return of these men to 
$2.000,000 now named we are writing Canada, 
oh" from our balance sheet half a 
million dollars of securities and depre- 
dating our credit to just that extent.

Glass Shelves*JUST ARRIVING
famous Va Is par Varnish

Superfine Automobile and Carriage Colors 
Ground in Japan

Nobles & Hoares and Wm. Harlands fit Sons English Auto 
and Carriage Varnishes, Rubbing Stones and Rubbing Felt, 
Steel Wool, Wire Brushes. Camel Hair Color Brushes, Bad-' 
ger, Fitch and China Varnish Brushes, Striping Pencils. 
Dusters.

I are More Attractive 
and Sanitary 
than Wood

Made a Hit.
Judge—You say this man was at 

the performance last night and that 
he took aim and fired an egg at you? 

Actor—Yes. your honor 
Judge—-An.1 was It bad?

By accepting a smaller
NOT EXPENSIVE

With polished edgi 
and mounted on nl< 
eled brackets, th 
add greatly to t 
appearance of t 
bathroom.

Tht> egg was, your honor, 
but the aim was not. RESIGNED POSITION.

Owing to pressure of his duties as 
secretary of the local Board of Health. 
T. M. Burns, for the past twelve years 
agent for the Bishop of St. John, has 
resigned that position and wild be suc
ceeded by J Joseph Mitchell, who will

Dry Up!
A young man who persisted in 

whispering loudly to the lady who 
accompanied him at a symphony con
cert, telling her what the music 
"meant," what sort of passage was I take over the duties of the office on 
coming next, and so on, caused seri- July 1.

ML E. AGAR
• For Prices, Phone M

Union Street St. John, N. B.
MURRAY & GREGOR)

CRESCENT PLATES
THE IDEAL BELT FASTENERSOLDIERS' PENSIONS.

aurt are d ,layi„K weakness by Alth™gh Cal,dl h“ »«n moN 
apparently jumping at whatever prop» ecner™8 10 “a treatment of aoldiera 

r. j , i- that has any other of tihe nations en-eiuon toe Federal Government agree -
■■■■ gaged in the war. there will be little

criticism of the report presented by 
the special committee on pensions, 
which advocates a decided increase !o 
a’> soldiers of lower ranks, or to their 
relatives, la is the recognized duty 
of this country to take the best pos- 
s.ble care of the families of the dead 
fighters, and of the men who in the ser
vice of Canada have been deprived of 
the ability to earn for themselves, and 
it is equally clear from this report that 
th*. feeling of the committee was op
posed to perpetuating the very marked 
difference now existing between th? 
amounts of pensions to private soldiers 
and non-coms, and those granted in 
officers or their families. The tendency 
of the new schedule will be to over 
come this difference to a considerable 
extent by providing those now in re
ceipt of the smallest pensions with 
material increases. While in certain 
cases, even the new scale may seem 
insufficient! in view of the present high 
cost of the necessaries of life, it must 
be remembered that these high costs 
will not continue indefinitely and that 
with return to normal conditions the 
value of the pensions will be en
hanced.

---------ANI

EXTRA C LEATHER BELTING
RESULT: SATISFACTORY SERVICE

D. K. MCLAREN, Manufacturer.

Am > fto put up ÎO U-S
On l ie other hand, .while no assur

ance of early construction is given, it 
is only reasonable to believe that, 
<ehculd the Federal Government a.' 
.quire St. John Harbor, it must in its 
own interests rebuild certain proper
ties now m bad repair. It must ex 
tend its elevator equipment to cover 
tbc new berths now in use. It must 
protect the entire west side by the 
ev-mpleltiou of the Partridge Island 
Breakwater, and it must provide from 
year to year such additional wharfage 
accommodation as may be needed. The 
•transfer will relieve SL John of a 
heavy financial burden. It will elimi
nate the ever-present dread of disaster 
through fire or otherwise and. oy 
eventually leading to nationalization, 
may result in St. John becoming a 
much more important port than it can 
mer be under present conditions.

In these and in other respects ther.3 
fis much to be said on both sides and, 
while in principle no objection can ba 
made to the transfer on a reasonable 
basis, still the action of Ottawa in re
ducing by $200,000 the agreed purchase 
price is small business, and this action, 
if the deal goes through, will inevit
ably result In a permanent feeling that 
BL John has been unfairly treated and 
that Ottawa has taken advantage cf 
cur weakness for the purpose of dr!»* 
Jug a hard bargain.

Painless Extrat 
Only 25c.

Main 1121 90 Germai.i Strs.-t Box 702 8L John, N. B.

âîî \
V THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE SHINGLES Boston Dental Par
Mer.d Office 

627 Main Street 
'Phone 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Prop 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p,

C7he T3ig Value z/v 86 ChetFORComfortable Glasses 
For Summer

’Ph
SHEDSFLOUR OR

There is no necessity of glas
ses being more uncomfortable BARNS

N THE HOMES of the 
people, far and near, 

“REGAL FLOUR” is 
known for its high and 
uniform quality; it is 
known as the most im
portant factor in bread 
baking success.

than
weather. They ought to stay 
eecurely in place when one Is 
hot and moist, without pinch
ing pulling or cutting, as at 
any other time.

in summer (Xt ÎExtra No. I Shingles 
for the sides are the 
cheapest shingle that wiJl 
give service.

HAVE YOUR EYES EX 
THE PROPER WAY I

No guessing—We look 
to the eye.

The care we take in fitting 
glasses to -the face assures 
comfort at all times. So well 
Is our work done, you forget 
you are wearing glasses.

$3.35.
’Phone Main 1893.

K. W. EPSTEIN 4 i 
Optometrists and Opt 

193 Union Street

BUY WAR STAMP
É M. 3664.The Christie Wood

working Co., Ltd.
188 Erin Street

L. L. Sharpe & Son&A GENEROUS GIFT.
Jewelers and Opticians. 

Two Store 
21 King 8t„

In establishing five scholarships for 
New Brunswick Lord Beaverbroolt 
has given additional evidence of h’a 
continued personal Interest in his na
tive province. He has in this gift sug
gested to those who will administer 

The re-classifloatdon of the civil ser- th»* fund certain conditions which will 
vice provides for generous increases of make those prises available to students 
salary, particularly among those 
classes of workers hitherto most poor
ly paid. The tendency is to make the 
hew minimum in many cases equal to 
the old maximum salary, though 
Whether even this provision, amount- 
png in some insinue; to more than ^derived from such scholarships. This

OX
189 Union St.

CIVIL SERVICE SALARIES. if

Loyalist War Savings 
Campaign

May 16th and 17th.
We sell Thrift Stamps. 

SMITH’S FISH MARKET

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS ESTABLISHED 181 
OPTICAL SERVICI 

Unexcelled Is What We 
We grind our own lenat 

Ing you a service that Is 
PROMPT AND ACCUf 

Bend your next repair i
O. BOYANER, 

111 Charlotte Stret

alii and AT HOME CARDS 
Engraved in the latest styleswhose families may not be eufficiently 

weL* off to provide for them the higher 
education which they desire, and yet 
there Is nothing In the terms of the 
gift to prevent brilliant scholars from 
participating In the advantages to be

i 1,Die StampingTHE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO.
MONTREAL !FLEWWELUNG PRESS

3 Water StreeL SL John

X ;i/
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OCRS4
For the bride of today or for wedding an
niversary, CLOCKS are equally appropri
ate and serve as daily reminders of the 
donors. Our select showing comprises

CLOCKS
of the better kinds in many styles and 
«izea, ranging from the tiny table time
pieces to clocks for the living room, den, 
library, dining room and on to the stately 
grandfather clock.

Kindly inspect our exhibit.
I
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When Mayor Is Away
\BREAK ♦ fifth Avenue Has Come to St John

(BÆiïbahDMm
The ‘Corns’ Will Play

First Cost
With Lord of the Treasury 

Out of City Commissioners 
Talk of Spending Money— 
Reasons Given for Delayed 
Work.

is Final

•"illers to Buy.

Arc Now for Sale Here When the mayor le away the com
missioners will play with the Idea of 
spending money. They did this yes
terday when Commissioner Jones 
submitted a -programme of work on 
water and sewer mains, which It was 
estimated would Involve 
ture of over $200,000. All seemed 
favorable to the idea of going on with 
the work ae fast as possible, but they 
dared not take action while the lord 
of the treasury Is away.

The programme calls for the laying 
of 16 Inch water mains on Brussels 
and King streets, these being said 
by city engineer Hare to be more or 
less urgent requirements. The old 
mains are 12 inch, 81 years od.

Commissioner Thornton — "They 
must have been doing some work here 
81 years ago.”

Commissioner Jones—"They were 
good Scotch pipes.”

It was proposed to lay the new 
main on the north side oC King street 
this year, so as to be ready for pav
ing next summer. Commissioner 
Jones said a new main there was de
sirable for Are purposes; they could 
not put much dependence on a pipe 
81 years old.

Another proposal was to lay 1.700 
feet of water mains on Douglas avenue 
Commissioner Fisher said he would 
like to do some paving work there 
next spring.

Commissioner Jones said they had 
practically no pipe on hand, and he 
could not say Just how much he would 
be prepared to do this season.

Commissioner Fisher said they had 
only been able to get four carloads 
of asphalt this season, and the first 
was a month behind hand In arriving. 
This had caused delay.

The Acting Mayor—"The newspa
pers should make n note of that If 
we are not going ahead with street 
work ns fast as we ought, it is be
cause the commissioner could not get 
materials."

Commissioner Jones’

cient Service

TI-.s popular Betty Wales Dresses have all the sparkle of youth—all the chic of Fifth Ave. — plus' all the 
quality that D. Magee's Sons Ltd. stands for! The latest styles have come; their smart lines, their new materials 
and their real economies are now within the reach of every girl and woman in St. John.

Nowhere else in this city can you find anything as attractive. For nowhere else can you secure the genuine 
Betty Wales Dresses with the Betty Wales label showing the Betty Wales Ploshkin.

Under All
an exp?ndl-

Conditions.

{-Full Nleksl Plats.
.... $15.00
'OU.

11-17 
King St.s

i-i

m Betty Wales Dresses are the first choice of the discrim
inating. Their simplicity makes them a delight to both 
girls and older women, yet they have a knowing air that 
endears them to the style-wise.

We are carrying Betty Wales Dresses for practically 
every occasion ; serges, silks and combination serge and silk. 
We are now featuring crisp Wash Dresses of Cotton and 
Gingham.

y -\

Dels! li
,"i f-l

> ' y
t

edding an- 
■ appropri
era of the 
nprises

Ail V
Betty Wales Dresses are exceptionally well made. 

The best of fabrics and findings are used.

Whether you are thinking of new dresses just now or 
not, we hope you will accept our cordial invitation to look 
over the splendid assortment of Betty Wales Dresses we 
are showing. They present the latest models from New 
York and afford a real treat to the women interested in see
ing what is newest in fashion this season.

> I < wit

tylea and 
able time- 
oom, den, 
:he stately

programme 
which was laid over for further con
sideration is as follows :

For paving in 1920 water mains and 
sewers to be made good with cost.

Water Mains Sewers
&

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
ST. JOHN

Exclusive Betty Wales Agents

Douglas avenue, 
whole length ..$ 18,000 

City road from Gil
bert’s Lane to
Wall.......................

Brussels street from 
Union to end of
Waterloo............... 49.000

King street from 
Charlotte to 
Prince Wiliam... 14,000 

Germain street from 
King to Union
(services) ..........

Duke street from 
Germain to Syd-

Princess street 
from Germain to 
Charlotte (serv-

Adelalde street to

•$ 6.000
/

>it. 56,000 2,800

AGE 6,000

■
Entertainment Was 

Greatly Enjoyed
1,200

r 5,600

Varnish
ge Colors

Large Audience in Congrega
tional Church Last Evening 
Delighted With Programme 
Under Direction of the 
Women's Institute.

800

Newman. Bridge 
Prince William St. 

from Princess to 
St. James (aerv-

2,300
Sons English Auto 
and Rubbing Felt, 
iolor Brushes, Bad- ' 
Striping Pencils.

4.000

Last night in the assembly room 
of the Congregational church, Union 
street, a representative audience, not 
altogether Irish, was delighted for 
over two hours with a vocal, instru
mental and oral rendition of the 
strongest lights In the life of Thomas 
Moore, the beloved poet of Ireland.

The reading by Mrs. A. C. D. Wil 
son covered the life of Moore In three 
stages : his early life, his social life, 
and his literary life. In a splendid 
character study, which would delight 
the most ardent lover, of Moore, she 
took her audience to the Lyndon of 
the eighteenth century when Moore, 
whose wonderful personal charm had 
captivated the city, was on the crest 
of his popularity: she told of his 
great friendship with Lord Byron and 
Edward Fitzgerald, translater of the 
wonderful Rubaiyat : followed him on 
hts tour of the United States in 180 i 
and touched sympathetically on hU 
exile in Europe, where he was obliged 
to stay to avoid arrest In England 
for the defalcation of a deputy which 
he had appointed to his position as 
admiralty registrar at Bermuda, of 
which post he tired in 1803 and start
ed a-travelllng. Touching reference 
was made to Moore's last days in 
1852, when with mental powers dimin 
ished and health gone, he appeared 
but the shell of the once famous and 
feted man. Among the well known 
works which were mentioned, and 
from which excerpts were recited 
were his wonderful l.allah Rookh and 
Irish Melodies, one quotation, that of 
“The Harp of Old' being particularly 
well rendered.

Mrs. Louts Lefcv heur, who- was ac
companied on the piano by Mrs. R. 11 
Watts, was never heard ttf better ad
vantage than in her rendition of 
Moore’s two masterpieces, "Believe 
Me 1f All Those Endearing Young 
Charms.” and "The Last Rose of 
Summer,” which were vigorously ap
plauded. Her final number, “Killar- 
ney” was enthusiastically received, 
the vocal selections adding Immeas
urably to the pleasure of the evening.

An instrumental duo composed of 
Misses Lynch ami Hogan, furnished 
much delight in their interpretation 
of the musical gems of the day. The 
programme, which was under the di
rection of the Women's Institute, was 
particularly well arranged and so 
satisfactorily conducted that many ex
pressions were heard favoring a re
peat performance.

>150,900 $14,800
Necessary.

Water Mains 
N. S. Market Square 
Winter street ..
Wall street..................
Spring street............

R Cost 
$ 1,800 

7,000 
1,200 
4,800

JUNE SITTING OF
THE SUPREME COURT

HOW IT IS DONE
IN MASSACHUSETTSt. John, N. B.

The June sitting of the Supreme Regarding Technical Training 
Men Disabled in Peace In-

81 4,800 
Cost 

$ 1,100
Old Dorchester street.............. 1,050
I-ombard street....
St. James street..
City Road.................
Gilbert’s Lane .. .
Moore street............
Union street............

Court Circuit opened yesterday morn 
iug with His Honor Justice Crocket 
presiding. There was no grand Jury 
summoned and no criminal cases were 
taken up. On the application of Dan
iel Mullin, K. C„ who appeared on be
half of Jack Hayes, recently commit
ted for trial on the charge of assault
ing Sheriff Wilson, His Honor made an 
order directing Coroner Kenney to 
summon a grand Jury and an addition
al petit Jury for July 22 when the 
court will meet again. The order was 
directed to Coroner Kenney as the 
sheriff is an interested party, being 
the complainant, and therefore had 
not the jurisdiction to summon the 
Juries. Court was adjourned until July 
22 at 10 a. m. when the case of the 
King vs. Hayes will be taken up, and 
the other civil jury cases entered on 
the docket.

The following petit jurors were sum
moned : William H. Sulis, John Jack- 
son. David M. Lawson, Justus G. Lake, 
Charles E. Farrand, John H. Vaughan, 
Robert H. Murray, George W. Max 
well, Walter A. Adams, Edward S. Rub 

sell. Lawrence S. Lincoln. Frederick 
Hazel. D. Arnold Fox, Oliver B. Aker- 
icy, W. Norman Earle, Edward Walsh, 
Charles A. Donald. M. W. Gailey, Eben 
S. Fraser, Frederick C. Owens, Fred
erick Kee.

-ATES Sewers 
Broad street

dustries Generally Attain 
Better Positions Than AblefENER .... 2,900

. .. 2,200
2,800Bodied Men.^M*4*F _ 700

LTING
SERVICE

.- 1.700

. 1,100>
In view of statements that have 

been made as to the good results pro
duced by the Dominion government’s 
system for providing technical train
ing for disabled soldiers, it Is interest
ing to know that In Massachusetts, 
which has excellent facilities for 
technical education men disabled in 
peace industries generally attain to 
better positions than able bodied men. 
An examination of wage statistics as 
reported to the Massachusetts Indus
trial Accidents Board shows the re
markable fact that the average week
ly wages for "handicapped” men, that 
is men crippled by Industrial accident 
or disease, amount to $4.30 per week 
or 24 per cent, more than the average 
weekly wages covering all classes of 
industries as given by employers in 
March, 19H8, the average wages being 
$17.50 and $21.80 respectively, 
difference in favor of the handicapped 
men led to the following conclusions: 
(1) the handicapped man is usually 
steadier on the job: (2) he keeps bet- 
ter hours while off duty and indulges 
in practically no dissipation: (3) he 
reads more, and having less diversions 
or desire for such, gives more thought 
to the business of his employer; (4) 
while on duty he learns to use his 
brain more than his body.

f $13.550
Desirable.ed

nufaclurers
it. John, N. B.

Cost 
$ 9,300 

4,000 
l/l 00 
1,800

Water Mains 
Prince William.. 
Celebration street 
Factory street.... 
Stanley street.. ..

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

$16,200 
.. . $180.900 
.. . .$28,350ÆS Boston Dental Parlors.

Herd Office 
627 Main Street 

'Phone 683 
OR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. ns

Total Water Mains .. 
Total Sewers...............Branch Office 

46 Charlotte 8L POPULAR WEDDING.
The marriage of Miss Annabelle 

Frances Logan to William E. Me- 
Monagle, barrister, of Grand Falls, N. 
B., will take place at St. Alphonsus 
church. Hampton. N. B„ on Thursday, 
June 26th. Both bride and groom are 
very popular with the younger set.

•Phone 38

This

S I Î Whenever you sense a sick 
headache, or feel a bilious 
attack coming on, ward it 
off by the timely use of

No. I Shingles 
sides are the 

shingle that will 
rice.

Jury Cases.
Richardson vs. Nugent. Teed and 

Teed.
Mitchell vs. Isaacs, Roy A. Davidson. 
Taylor vs. Farrers, Oscar Ring.

Non-Jury Ca 
Smith vs. Tennant, E. P. Raymond. 
Sussex Milk Co. vs. Trentowsky, H 

W. Robertson.
BEECHAM’S

PILLS
$3.35.

: Main 1893. REFINERIES GET
ORDER FOR GREECE

ristie Wood- 
ig Co., Ltd.
Etin Street

Largest Sale of any Medicine In th$ 
tyVorld. Sold everywhere In booces, 25<*Atlantic 9upar Refineries Limited, 

haa secured a large order for Greece 
to which country as well as to France 
and England, export business is grow
ing rapidly, announced D. Lome Me- 
Gibbon, president of the company, at 
the annual meeting held recently in 
Montreal.

Discussing dividend prospects Mr. 
McGtbDon thought it likely the quar
terly dividend on the preferred would 
be continued and said the matter of 
paying off the back dividends would 
be considered as business warranted.

Praising the work of the directors 
Mr. N. B. Stark proposed a motion 
which was carried, increasing the 
fees of the directors to $500 per an
num dating from January 1, 1919. Mr.

OD No Summer VacationI
Thin year as some of oar students can
not afford to lose time.

Have been considerably crowd31 
now occurring give a 

chance for new student» who ca-* 
at any time.

Tuition rates mailed to eny^eddreui.

War Savings 
impugn
6th and 17th. 
Thrift Stamps.

FISH MARKET

ESTABLISHED 18114. but
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled le What We Offer. 
We grind our own lensea, Insur 

Ing you a service that It
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Bead your next repair to us.
O. BOYANER,

Street

01

i McQtbboo, Senator Beaubien and Mr. 
Murrey McWilliams replied.

The retiring directors were re-elect
ed excepting (\ S. Jonnleon, of New 
York, whose place Is not yet filled. 
A motion to increase the executive 
from 3 to 5 was carried

j.»

s kerr,

Principal

i S3 THEPg
:
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HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED 
THE PROPER WAY HERE

No gueaelng—We look right in
to the eye.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO..
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street
Open Evenings. 

BUY WAR STAMPS
M. 3664.

WHITE
Pumps and Oxfords

for Summer Days
White is a favorite shade in shoes for 
Summer wear. It is cool looking, cool 
feeling and people like it for that reason. 
If you are thinking of getting a pair, 
now’s the time, stocks are complete and 
you will be able to get a suitable style in 

- your size.

Can vas—Buckskin—Kid
Canvas Oxfords, with Military, Cuban 

and Louis Heels, from $3.00 to $7.00 
Buckskin Oxfords. Military style. $7.00 .

and $9.00 "*r"
Canvas Pumps, all patterns, $2.65 to $5.50 
Kid Oxfords, Louis Heels, $8.50.

Headquarters for Reliable Footwear.

r

ttenni. I. — ^ M.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.
•Phone Main 356.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

"Phone West 1 5.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John

SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 

91 Germain Street ’Phone M. 2579-11

FERTILIZER
Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Bran, Flour (all kinds). Get 
our prices before you buy. Write, wire or phone

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

WHAT DO YOU NEED IN THE OFFICE? 
Sanitary 

Inkwells

Waste Paper 
Baskets

|IFij Letter Trays

Cash and 
Deed Boxes

fef-C

Clean and

-3c
Blank Books of all kinds.

BARNES & CO., LIMITED

Convenient

PRINTERS AND 
OFFICE OUTFITTERS

OTTAWA LADIES’ COLLEGE
NEW FIREPROOF BUILDING

Academic work up bo the first year University, 
applicants for matriculation last term without failure in any subject. 

Music. Art and Handicraft, Household Arts. Physical Culture. Etc 
The Capital offers exceptional advantages.

Seven successful

Ample grounds.
For Calt-n la. apply lo J. W. H, MlLNE. B. A., D. D.t President

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
Enjoy life while it lusts If you must wear a plate, do not be con

tent with one that is a continual source of annoyance to yon. bat 
come to us and your mouth will experience all the comfort» of child- 
hood and your face will have the charm of youth.

PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE

FULL. SETinw-V

$8.00
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 86 CENTS 

Guaranteed Crown end Bridge Work $4.00 and $5.00. 
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS i

Filling» of all kinds. Free consultation. Trained Nurse In at* 
tsadaace. \

DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor,
* Charlotte Street.

ST. JOHN. N. S.
---'PHONE M. 2789-21. 

Hoars 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

A , V-»
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;
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LYSOL
Hellebore in bulk and package. 

The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

-----LANDING------

800 Bags FEED FLOUR
Cheap feed for young pigs. Write or wire for miota-

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
Sb John, N. B.

Glass Shelves
are More Attractive 
and Sanitary 
than Wood

NOT EXPENSIVE
With polished edges, 
and mounted on nick
eled brackets, they 
add greatly to the 
appearance of the 
bathroom.

• For Prices, Phone M 3000

MURRAY & GRIGORY, Ltd.

Li
£1R

*
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LITTLE DANGER 
| REVOLUTION B1 

BEGUN IN ENG1

MOTORS, OILS
AND SHIPPINGS \ 
RECEIVE SETBACK

PERFECTING PUNS 
TO PROTECT THE 

WHEAT FIELDS

JAMES R. GORDONSENATOR PHEUN 
WARNS AGAINST 

JAPANESE PERIL

THREE MILLIONS THOS. P. B1RCHALL 
AND A HALF IN 

COMPENSATIONBook Your Orders 
NOW 

For July 1st 
Investments

Short Interests Prevailed With 
Plenty of Ammunition foi 
Renewed Attacks on the 
Stock Market Tuesday.

Number of Recall 
Grossly Exaggerated 

Menace Doesn't Ex

U. S. Officials Fear the Indus
trial Workers Will Again 
Try to Burn the Fields of 
Wheat.

Urges Race Exclusion and 
Predicts Next War on the 
Pacific.

Huge Sums Paid Out During 
Year, by Workmen’s Com

pensation Board.
40,000 CASES.

Estimated That Over 500,000 
Workmen Are Covered by 
the Provisions of the Act.

■

... GENIUS IS IN CONIY, a Washington, D. C., Monday.—'It Con
gress wishes to protect America 
against the menac e of war on' the Paci
fic and guard against further Indus
trial and economic encroachment by 
the Japanese drastic legislation must 
be enacted promptly that will forever 
ward off the “yellow peril,” according 
to statements made today before the 
House Committee on immigration by 
Senator Phelan, Democrat, of Oallfor*

Kansas City, Mo.r June 24.—The 
Anti-horsy Thief Association, which is 
said to have an organization in each 
of the 105 counties of Kansas, was to
day delegated to guard the whe.it 
fields and granaries of that state 
against incendiary fires.

Determination to patrol the wheat 
belt with armed guards until after the 
harvest was reached at a conference 
attended by representatives of Insur
ance companies, railway police, secret 
service agents, State Pire Warden 
Hussey and a representative of the 
United States. Attorney-General.

Mr. Hussey told the insurance men 
reports coming to hie office indicate 
there is grave danger of the Indus
trial Workers of the World repeating 
the work of 1917, when many grain 
storage houses were burned.

New York, June 24.—Elimination of 
the war as uncertain factor» and Inti
mations that local banks are diecour 
aging further operations tor the rise 
pending mid-year settlements provided 
the short interest t with ammunition 
for renewed attack on the etock 
market today.

Yesterday’s belated çise of €al1 
a few loans he-

Directing Head in 1 
Particularly Skilful i 
ing Advantage of 
Chance.

■i

V V
There is always a heavy 

demand for good bonds for 
reinvestment of July let 
dividends and interest.

Ontario
Board

The annual report of the 
Workmen's 
allows that during the year. $3,514,- 
648 was awarded for compensation, or 
$11,690 a day, and $369,34,6.37 for med
ical aid. or $1.219 a day. the number 
of cheques issued per day being 248 
for compensation and 139 for medical

ICompensation
(The Gazette.)

London, June 23.—In vlev 
rene reports of the growth < 
revolutionary movement in 
A. M. Drysdale, an experlem 
journalist and student of 
cal science, has been makii 
los of inquiries, with the 
summed up as follows :

Though I am of the opii 
the number of revolution 
Great Britain has been grc 
dangerously exaggerated, I : 
vlnced their number is suffi 
be a menace, it conditions 
opportunity. The political n 
ary is a spearpoint. ' ■+ «as 
spear, without which me p 
not wound, is economic d 
of the multitude. If you k< 
aud shaft apart there can 
volution.

"There are comparatively 
tlsh revolutionaries, and I 
well known, a stage army 
ling In the same places w< 
week. Their number has 1> 
led of late by the release 
ecientloue objectors, not all 
of course, nor even a maji 
revolutionaries in the generi 
though their resistance to i 
Parliament was the oondu, 
volutionarles.

"But beyond the number, 
small, of British revolutionar 
are in this country many n 
revolutionary WÊKÊÊÊtÊÊM 
East Indians, Egyptians, Ru 
don't mean, of course, that 
cates of a republic in I relam 
where, are necessarily rev 
ies. The men whom I have 
place force, as distinguished 
liament&ry methods, in the 
of their propaganda, and un 
are revolutionaries; they eve 
suspected terrorists.

"It is conceivable that U 
might promote their sever, 
in Ireland. India. Egypt ar 
bv joint or even separate 
here. Since the deportaU 
many undesirables from tin 
colony. a few weeks ago, th 

Wt0St/ÊÊÊÊÊM revolutionar:
taken little or no part in r 
ary propaganda in Great 
But this preventive weapc 
port at ion oannot be used 
Irishmen. Indians or other B 
jects. and the Defense of t 
Act is already almost obsole

Intentions Exposed

y imoney to 8 per cent 
ing made at 10 after the markets close 
—directed fresh attention to the large 
disbursements to be made in the follow
ing days of the months.

Call loans opened at 6 per cent, Uiav 
quotation ruling until the final hour, 
when 9 per cent, was paid for all in- 

Rumors at mid-

Owing to the comparative 
scarcity of such issues at 
the present time we would 
urge you to anticipate your 
requirements and book y-our 
order with ue NOW—today.

JAMES R. GORDON.
James R. Gordon, Montreal, besides 

occupying the important position as 
president of Canadian Converters Co., 
Lt<k, is identified -with numerous 
other industrial Interests., He Is a 
director of Penman's, Ltd., president 
of the Eclipse Umbrella Co., Ltd., 
and a member of John Gordon & Sons, 
Manufacturers Agents.

THOS. P. BIRCH ALL. He denounced the Japanese 
the "Huns of the East." predicted ruin 
far Pacific, coast indlustries unless 
Japanese immigration is made impos
sible, charged that the Japanese are 
conspiring in Mexico with the enemies 
of America to ruin this country and 
are disregarding the Monroe Doctrine 
in South American countries and urg-

Thoe. P Birchall. Banker and 
Broker, of Montreal, who heads the 
Canada Industrial Bond Corporation 
as President, is also a director *of 
Marcus Loew s Theatres. Ltd., Loew s 
Montreal Theatre, Ltd., and the Bras 
D'or Coal Co., Ltd. He has taken an 
active part in military affairs and is
a member of the British Empire and ed greater military and naval protec- 
Royal Automobile Clubs of London, Lion for the entire western coast, 
and the Bankers’ Club <of New York,
besides the leading Canadian Clubs, raised with." said benator Phelan, who 

»------------- was speaking in opposition to propos
ed legislation to permit “percentage’ 
immigration of Japanese and oilier 
nationalities. “They are the Hune of 
the East. They are buying large oil 
leases and tracts of land in Mexico, 
and are fast becoming a part of the 
Carranza machine. The Mexican end 
Japanese problem shortly will be one 

New York. June 24.—Julias Barnes, and' the same. In addition, their sub- 
United States wheat director, an- tie influence is being felt also in South 

age 34.(IT years. nounced tonight that President Wilson and Central America
The total time loss front accidents bas signed a proclamation putting un- "Our future war will be on the Paci- 

during the year was 565,526 days; dor license of the wheat director per- Ac and not on the Atlantic coast, and 
the average length ot temporary dis- firms, corporations and associa?. the Orient, that sore spot of the world,
ability was 21 days. Machinery tiens dealing in wheat, wheat flour or must be watched for eventualities. The 
caused about 32 per cent of all the baking products, manufactured either Japanese must be driven out like a 
accidents; the handling or moving wholly or partially from wheat flour, plague of locusts, which they equal 
of objects, 28 per cent., an fails or The only exceptions are farmers and in economic destructiveness. They are 
tile workmen, 10 per cent The most small bakers. fast malting agricultural conditions
prolific individual causes were saws ------ ------------------ along the Pacific coast unbearable.
which caused 8Ù2 accidents; lathes nr AD AMTA TD A AC "Thousands of men have come to
SOI; presses, 813; hoisting apparatus, 1 UlxUlt IV IlVnL/L California with their families only to
785; abrasive wheels. 781; belts, pul- AVYATiTIAMO find in a year or so that they were
leys, chains and sprockets, 390; of 1A I lUllà surrounded by despicable neighbors
which 7 were fatal: planers, jointers, " recognizing no standards of civiliza-
and edgers, 2Gt); shapers, moulders, tion The graven danger Mes in the
and headers. 121; shafting, couplings. Toronto, Ont., June 24.—Board cf organized effort to gain control of the 
and set sert-as, 75. of which 6 ; Trade quotations: __ ^ land. The only dation of the mat-
atal. Falls from vehicles caused | Manitoba wheat in store Fort Wil- t€r js to prohib ; aliens, or at least 

2»:u ; collapse of support, 276. Hot jiiam. No. 1 northern. $2.24 1-2; No. 2, the Japanese, from holding land. '
and inflammable substances caused |§.'\31 1-2; No. 3, $2.17 1-2: No. 4 wheat. Turning hie attention to the "gentle-

accidents; falling objects caused $2.11. man's agreement allowing hnmigra-
auimals, 9S Manitoba oats, in store Fort Wil- tien of "picture brides.” Senator Phe-

liain, No. 2 c. w . 75 3-4; No. 3 <*. w.. ian said: —
73 1-4; extra No. 1 feed, 73 1-4; No. 1 "The Japanese marriage customs 
feed. 72: No. 2 feed. 68 1-4 are repugnant and repulsive to the

Manitoba barley, in store Fort Wil- whole white race, and it is a great 
ham. No. 3 c. w.. $1.32 3-4; No. 4 c. v>| source of regret that this country ha* 

$1.17; feed, indirectly approval such practices."
Senator Phelan said that organized 

labor in his section of the country re
garded Japanese immigration as criti
cally alarming to its interests, ani 
that the introduction of Japanese la
bor had resulted in depopulating en
tire white communities.

"When the Japanese haven’t suffic
ient funds to purchase land.” he said, 
"they organize co-operative corpora
tions, leasing large tracts of land tor 
rent to Japanese only In a short 
time by their frugal living they make 
enough to purchase the land, never 
selling except to another of their

aid.
Payment was made for 40.930 ac

cidents. 3S2 of these being death 
2.549 causing some degree of 

causing
cases,
permanent disability. 25.446 
only temporary disability, and 12,o53 
involving only medical aid.

It Is estimated that over 500,000 
workmen are covered by the provts- 

As th« rti<»ahWit.v In

dustrial collateral, 
day, when the list was most unsettled, 
that interior banks were calling loans 
here lacked confirmation.

Motors, oils, shippings and other re
cent special favorites bore the brunt 
of the setback; General Motors (Stade- 
baker. Texas Company, Mexican Pet
roleum, Rwal Dutch, Sinclair, Atlantic! 
Gulf and American Oil suffering ex
treme reversals of 3 1-2 to 8 1-fl point

Buying of high-grade rails, eepeci 
ally transcontinentale, grangers, coal- 
err and several of the trunk lines 
created a diversion, subject to tempor
ary reaction, but the transportation 
division rallied again later on repoiH 
of n judicial decision favorable to 
Southern Pacific’s oil properties.

Other distinctly strong features env 
braced food and tobacco issues, aim 
the rubber shares, with United States 
Rubber, and a new high record ami 
the entire list evincing tendencies at 
the close. Sales amounted to L300,000 
shares.

Heavy additional gold exports, in
cluding *2,000,000 to Spain, the first 
since the removal of the embargo, 
were reported.

Bonds, including Libert:/ and inter
national issues, eased slightly on mod
erate dealings. Total sales, par value, 
aggregated $9,250.000.

Old United States -bonds were un
changed on call.

Get a Copy of Our List
ors to sponsor a resolution declaring 
for consideration of the Irish question 
by the peace conference one week 
and the next ask the peace conference 
■to confine themselves to the securing 
of peace and the safeguarding of the 
principles for which we waged this

Senator Wailsh made his first speech 
in the Senate today in advocacy of the 
bill to provide for the vocational re
habilitation of persons disabled in In
dustry. He introduced a bill to proviue 
for the establishment of a bureau for 
tiv extension of education, which pr.- 
v! ’c.> that th° inf «nil mv-mm •' 
may aid the States in promoting the 
extension of universitle-s and corre
spondence courses.

The Senator spoke on the bill far 
vocational rehabilitation as a mem
ber of the committee qn education and 
labor from which the measure was re
ported-. He drew a strong picture of 
the industrial worker who is depriv
ed of his job and an opportunity in 
life through accident.

Ex-Senator Weeks is expected to be 
the principal witness in the hearings 
•which will begin on June 30 before the 
banking and currency bills committee 
on the reappointment of Comptroller 
of the Treasury John Skelton Wil-

CALLS IRISH 
RESOLUTION

IMPROPER

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

St. John, N. B.

"The Japanese are not to be compro-ions of the act. 
serious accidents often continues into 
and sometimes beyond the following 
year, complete statistics can only be 
given for the prior year. These show 
that i^iout 75 per cent, of the injured 
workmen were British subjects, ami 
25 per cent foreign. 6 1-2 per cent, be 
ing Australians. 6 per cent. Italians, 
Ô 1-2 per cent. Russians, and 2 1-2 per 
cent, citizens of the United Stales. 
The average weekly wage of injured 
workmen was $19.06. and the average

WHEAT CONTROLLER 
RECEIVES MORE 

POWER IN U.S.Halifax, N. S. Brought Into Senate Because 
of Politics, Says Thomas.

By Robert L. Norton.
Washington, June 19.—The Irish 

question was again brought to the 
front in the Senate today when Sena
tor Thomas of Colorado, in a discus
sion of the Knox resolution, charged 
the Republicans with the utmost in
consistency in requesting the Ameri
can peace delegates to consider selif- 
deiermlnatlon for Ireland one day and 
the next day demanding that the dele
gates confine themselves alone to se
curing peace.

He said that he would have voted 
against the Irish resolution together 
with Senator Williams of Mississippi 
had he been in the Senate chamber the 
day on which the vote was taken, and 
he charged the Republicans with play
ing politics.

Senator Thomas said that the pass
age of the Irish resolution embarrass
ed still further tile deliberations of our 
delegates in the peace conference.

"Since 1 have referred to that reso
lution, let me say that it is in direct 
conflict with the principles embodied 
In the Knox resolution,” said he.

"The principal feature of the Knox 
resolution is that sine* war was declar
ed for certain purposes and now that 
we have won a victory, the peace con
ference should devote itselt to the ac-, 
complishmaut of peace and nothing 
else, leaving to future deliberation all 
other questions.

“We certainly did not go into this 
war with the object of securing the in
dependence of the Irish Sinn Feins. 
The people of the United States have 
always sympathized with the cause of 
Ireland, but if 1 had been here when 
the vote was taken I should have been 
recorded with the Senator from Miss

issippi, John Sharp Williams, against

MONTREAL SALES
Montreal. Tuesday, June 24.—

Morning.
Vic Loan 1922—100 @ 101’2, 1,000 

V 101 5-8, 200 & 101 ”s 
Vic Loau 1927—500 & 103. 100 ti 

103 U-
V,v Loan 1937—2,500 & 107’*, 100 

it 107. 3U 0& IV6t3.
Steamships Com—145 & 50. 
Steamships Pfd—3 fy> 85. 35 '<? S4*4- 
BixtziHan—135 @ 59. 200 <& 59Vi,, 50 
59%.

Oom Textile- 25 y- iilVi, 25 £ 112.
Can tern Pfd—20 3 101 Vs-
1922 Vic Loan—1,y00 @ 101%. 10.-

Gvn \i> 102
Can Cera. Com—15 68%.
DN PTd—40 5> 97.
Dcm Iron Com—150 i’ 67 \. 85 •<? 

67 Va, 100 <3 68, 25 (& ©7 6-3, 70 
67 V 75 &

s^ttwimgan—ôl $ 123, 120 @ 123%, 
10 123%.

Montreal Power—75 @ 59.
Can Oar Pfd—225 m 92%.
Oh a Lav Cora—25 3 32.

f Irish Sinn

.1,018
1,256; and runaway

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
lMcDougall and Cowans.>

Am Bee; T,

iuiv isg~dy
Detroi-. Batted—203 @ 100*. 510 ff I Am |»S • ■ ■ ^ No. «yellow, nominal.

1U|- . o,| pj: ' 4,6- ,1». 4,11, 4(1-4 ! Ontario oats, according to freightsU.1U WUI» ri-se « .S3». Vti m 111 outside. No. 3 white. 77 to SO.
Iaitr Pov.or 3 (I 76. 1 ; :v 103(4 lo:,4 Ontario wheat, f. o. b. shipping
McDonald*—So !&. 3014,50 ig 30,-40 - -2 ; , 711 71141 points, according to freights. No. 1*,»*• .„ . -, „ „ .. Ctk'liSs 1st lAu Pit’* I winter, per car lot. ,3.14 to $2.20; No.

, V*?—‘® -* * S0, Cae s«$4 5614 M»i 55% 2 winter. $2.11 to $2.19; No. 3 winter,
« .CO- Auilüson . oatt 101*4 99 100*4 $2.07 to $2.1»! No. 1 spring,

llujagamaclc 1»» 4.. » 0 46*». ob|0 6l,r, is». ,0 lot $2.09 10 $2.17; No. 2 spring, $2.06
Quelw BAllW-40 « jOV ^ . («1(4 103’: 101 tu 10214 tc S' 14; No. 3 spring, $2.02 to $2.10.

4lfU «“cAuTm®!'-06 ® 41‘ 40 ® MtZ Tr 29Vi 2*?; n'.a^t'lng?'$7.21° to ÎÎ.25. Ire'-llls oatsHe-

e®6*' :i° «i36' u « 4? Ær*10 ,reiEbts ouuMe'
i. .t?. Com—475 & S31- 22» $8 Che» and Ohio 65* 66 6.1 66 Buckwheat, according to freights

« «T-i n -V n : Cl-lno .............. 45*4 45% 44 44% 0u side. No. 2 nominal.
65 « I’sfue1® S’S H' ' ' Cent Death . 104% 104% 101 10* Kye. according to freights outside,

qLn" PM—100' m 106. 101) * Can Poe . . 163*, 16411 161 11114 No 2 nominal.
,06^ 50*® ™ 50 4? 105%, 25 r„ Crue Steel . 91% 91% 89 90% Ontario flour. Goverument standard,

s“ 1 ' Erie Com .. . 18V* 18V4 13 18/8 in jute bags, Montreal, prompt ship-
riLs—13 O 58U 25 & 58 Erie 1st Pfd 38% 29 28% 29 mems, $10.75; Toronto. $10.75.
Bromplon-10 »«%. 260 tg 64. 100 Or Nor Pfd . 97% 97% 97 9i% Manitoba flour. Government stand-

Gr Nor Ore . 461/» 4bV« 4._. k ara> yn, Toronto.
Amer Puli>—200 68) Ind Alcohol . 149:'8 151 Mi’s ^ Mill feed, car lots, delivered Monv

Ilom Canners—Id's 52 Gen Motors 233 336% 232% -34 real, freights, bags included, bran, per
Antes Holden Pfd—126 ® 90%. 160 Royal Dutch 111% to $12; shorts, per ton. $42 to

® 90. 40. @ 90%. 250 & 90%. 200 V inspire Cop . 60% 60% »$ * »» $44; good feed flour, per bag, $2.90.
90%. 60 a 90%. 25 6 91, 45 @ 91%, 10 Kan» City Sou 22% -- 4 — Hay, track Toronto, per ton, No. 1,
IH ,,■>%, Mer Mar Pfd 117 lit $20 to $23; mixed, $18 to $19.

Ames Holden Com—SO M 51, 25 Jf Mex Petrol 18» 1S3_ 178% im% Straw, car lots, per ton, $10 to $11
52. 35 0 53.

Merchants Bank—22 98.
Royal—6 @ 216V*.
Steel Can Com—675 ^ 73Vi. 15 ®

73%. 50 & 73%, 100 6 7.3%, 385 3 
73i,i. 25 Ci 72%. 100 Cu 72%. 125 @
7:: 5-8. 500 @ 72. 45 @ 72%. 35 S'
72. 100 @ 72%.

ing Russian

4P "Our revolutionaries mat

otfiocs and food depots and 
tute what they speak of 
tatorship of the proletaria 
are in alliance with the 
Workers of the World, who 
part, arc openly allied with 
sian soviet government and 
man Spartacans. They are 
gineering a general strike 
the peace treaty and are u 
Labor party to declare at 
the peace terms will be i 
on behalf ot Great Britai 
first British Labor Governmi 

••Their influence was n 
in érude form at the time 
police revolution by provoc 
about tanks and ma< 
which the Government wei 
to have assembled in order 
the police and in the alleg 
the authorities were carele 
spilling of a little blood. T 
great efforts to bring aboi 
mutiny of the British arm: 
11 on the pretense that ■> 
enlisted soldiers ceased on 

v • to be soldiers. As a matti 
there were at that time, 
have been since, disturbam 

in every part of tl

per car \

. /

It.
"Senator Knox gave the reason in

directly for the Irish resolution when 
he said that the Irish were the politi
cal dynamite of the Anglo-Saxon race, 
and that being the case both sides of 
this chamber are anxious either for 
the dynamite or to prevent its ex
plosion for political purposes. They in
truded this resolution into the peace 
conference at a time when they knew 
It had no place there.

"Those who are interested In the 
resolution directly do not represent 
the Ireland of Redmdnd, Michael Dav- 
itt and T. P. O'Connor—Irish Nation
alists ail—but they reprissent the ele
ment which showed but little devotion 
to tile great principles of Democracy 
when fighting for its life in the great 
crisis ot the world war.

“They were found consorting with 
the enemy, giving him aid and com
fort and' taking him into their own do
main for the undoing of the British

"I do not believe that we went into 
this war for the purpose of insisting 
upon a hearing for a certain element 
of a certain people, knowing that we 
were taking a position which was no 
concern of ours and directly intruding 
Into the affairs of one of our allies.'

The Senator from Colorado said thcA 
Korea was knocking at the door of the 
Senate for a resolution of sympathy 
but could not get it because there 
were no votes in such action and the 
same thing was true of China.

Senator Williams of Mississippi, in
terrupted to say: "There are no Kor
ean Americans, no hyphenates with 
votes to elect Representatives and 
Senators, 
clear.”

"No, and no hyphenated Chinese 
either,” added Senator Thomas.

Senator Williams said that* both Sen
ators Borah and Watsh would be the 
first to protest if the English House ot 
Commons introduced a resolution in
terfering with the affairs of the people 
of Porto Rico or with the colored ques
tion In the South.

It is the height W inconsistency." 
said Senator Thomas, “for the Sénat-

NEW YORK PLANS 
TO KEEP CHECK ON 

CURB BROKERS
New York. June 24.—An ordinance, 

designed
cat” oil stock and similar transactions 
on the New York curb market, was 
adopted by the Board of Aldermen to
day. Under its provisions curb brokers 
are required to pay annual license fees 
of $500. and a fine of $500 or six 
months’ imprisonment», or both, is set 
as the penalty for each unlicensed curb 
transaction

to check speculation in "wild

■______ . _ 58% 59
Kam City Sou 22% 22% 22% 22% 

110% 116 
178% 181% 

Midvale Steel 61% 51% 60% 51%
viioS pac .32^2 3274 - 3-
NY NH and H 31% 31% 30% 30%
N Y Cent . . 80% 31 
Nor Pac ..
Nat Lead 4,
Penn .. .. 46% 46% 4h 
Press Stl Car 83% 83% 83 83%
Reading Com . 87% 88%

.. 43% 43% 42% 42% 
166% 108% 105% 108% 

30% 29% 29%

CHICAGO GRAIN MARK’T
80*4 80% 

! 90% 97% 96% 97%
. 71% 77%' 77 77

(McDougall and Cowans.) 
Chicago, June 24—Corn, No. 3 yel

low. $1.77 1-2 to $1.80; No. 4 yellow, 
bcminal; No. 6 yellow. $1.76.

Oats, No. 1 white. 68 to 71 1-2; stand
ard nominal.

Rye, No. 2. $1.46 to $1.47.
Barley, $1.13 to $1.20.
Timothy, $9 to $12.
Clover nominal.
Pork nominal.
Lard $34.
Ribs, $27.50 to $28.

High."
.. 182%
- - 177%
.. 1Ô6

Oats.

BOURSE TRADE
WAS INACTIVE46

t>Afternoon.
Vic Loan 1922-4.300 (rf 101%, 200 

(U 101%, 500 @ 1 5-8.
Cement Bonds—1.000 & 96.
Vic Bonds 1927—50 & 103.
1937 War Loan 5% p. c.—260 @ 

lv6%. 2,000 @ 107%.
• Brazilian—100 @ 59%, 100 @ 59%, 
25 @ 59%.

Dom Tex—25 @ 112.
Cem Pfd—5 @ 101%.
(km Cem Com—37 @ 63
Dn Pfd—1 <g> 97.
1933 Vic Loan—10,000 @ 105%, 6,- 

950 S- 105%, 15,000 3 105%.
Can Cem Com—37 <g) 69.
1925 War Loan—1,000 & 100%.
1931 War Loan—400 @ 99%.
1937 War Loan—100 & 100%.
Can Car Com—25 & 32%
Tram Powei—100 @ 17%. 76 (ip 

17%.
I,yall—50 <h' 76%, 365 ro 76.
Wayagamack—JO & 46.
Queb Ry—100 & 20^.
Atlantic Sug Com—5 @ 42%. 125 & 

43.60 & 44, 10 ® 43%.
Breweries—50 @ 136. IT' rn 136%, 

190 137.
Span RJv Com-^240 S: 33.
Span Riv Pfd—175 106. 100

105% 120 © 106%. 12 @ 107, 15 
106%.

Glass—25 @ 58%.
Brompton—65 # 63%.
Ames Holden Pfd- 375 @ 92%. 50 & 

95%. 50 @ 93.
Merchants’ Bank—50 & 198.
Dom Canners—25 @ 52.
Penman’s Ltd—5 & 9b%.

89 89Repub Steel 
St Paul .
Sou Pac
Sludelmflei* 1049. 100% 102%
Union P9= ■ 1*« ]?!% 133%
U S Stl Com 106% 107 lOolv 1«6% 
U S Rub . .. 123% Î28J» “5 
Utah CCS.. ■ *71» ”1 ?**
Westinghouse 67

army
which, however, can be t 
reasonable grievances orig 
oiiicial stupidity at home.

"Of these and all e ther 
the revolutionaries ; re ev 
alert to make little or g 
There are thousands of d 
and incapacitated soldiers 
unable to get work, thousa 
claims to pensions or dis 
lowance, as they think, are 
justly held up and thousa 
are unable to find houses 
selves and their families, 
utionaries are interested in 
in bringing them together 
army of discontent and desp

"They have a veritable 
London who knows how t- 
ate grievances—the grievan 
diers. demobilized and und< 

^ the grievances of trade unit 
grievances of ejected woi 
grievances of Ireland, the 
of England, the grievances 
At the same time, a larg 

working In their

Paris. June 24.—Trading on the 
Bourse was inactive. Three per cent, 
rentes were quoted at 62 francs 8 cen
times. Exchange on London, 29 francs 
60 centimes.

The dollar ranged between 6 francs 
and 39 1-2 centimes and 6 francs and
44 1-2 centimes.

57 66% 56% Low. Close. 
178% 180
172%

PECKING AT IT.
MONTREAL MARKETS 174%

152% A Boston publication recently print
ed an article in praise of American ef
fort, in the war. One paragraph de
clared that while the other Allies had 
been only pecking at the Kaiser the 
United States did something worth 
while The "pecking” done by Great 
Britain is indicated in Mr. Chamber
lain’s budget speech. The British Em
pire raised eight millions of men and 
conducted war on 22 fronts. The 
United Kingdom alone_ spent on her 
own account about $35,000,000 a day 
for years, and lent to her Allies (ex
cluding the advances to Russia), $5, 
8‘54.385,000. That was the pecking 
of a fairly sharp beak. —

; 50
Montreal, June 24.—Oats, extra No.

Flour. Man.. Spring wheat patente, 
firsts. 11 to 1110

Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs.. 4.26 to 4.40. 
Bran, 42 00.
Shorts, 44.
Hay, No. 2, per ton. car lots, 33.00. 
Cheese, finest easterns, 29 to 31. 
Butter, chicest creamery, 63 to 64. 
Eggs, No. 3 stock. 44 to 46 
Potatoes, per bag. car lots, 1.25 to 

1.40
Dressed hogs, abattoir killed, 31.09 

to 31.50.
Lard, pure, wood pails, 38 to j8 V-

71% 69%
6ST*
69%

.. .. 71 The reason is perfectly71%
FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company
Pork.

.. 61.36 51.35
INSURE

WITHN. Y. COTTON MARKET ESTABLISHED 1833.
Losses paid since organisation exceed Thirty-Seven MIMoa Dollars.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, -^ùter^^swéSîrsrjôhîûVÏ
Agent» Wanted in Unrepresented.Places

T(McDougall and Cowans.)
High. Low. Close. 

.. 32.44 31.51 32.15

.. 32.27 31.45 31.98
31.85 32.40

. .. 32.64 31.7*2 32.35
. .. 32,51 31.65 32.27

Mar. ..
July............... 32.76
Oct. ..
Dec.

General Agents. party are 
lent way to bring about a w< 
tioa in. as they calculate, 
years time, in which the h 
treaty would go down and ! 
Germany, with its instinct 
would recover first and co

By GEORGE McMANUS.'*!

top
"Our ex-soldiers, by tl 

training, will follow the lea 
are always looking out tor 
waiting for a leader, and 
utionary leader puts himse 
head with a plausible assi 
authority, many of them ’ 
him with ail too admira 
line There are three vacan 
of dazzling potentialities v

rank of the great leaders 
Jewish race, leadership of 
race, leadership of the dish 
querors of Germany.

W "I do not think it matter 
revolutionaries are small 
for even successful revo 
In other countries have n< 
in a majority until after 
Their surrounding condi 
really the decisive con 
and with these I will dea

( McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Ask.

Ames Holden Com. .. 52% 
* mas Holden Pfd.

: rnillian L. H. and P
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PRESIDENT-ELECT 
PESSOA TO VISIT 

AT OTTAWA
COMMON COUNCIL WAS AWAKENED AV
ON HOUSING PROBLEM YESTERDAY aNd UNCERTAiim

PRINCE OF WALES 
TO HAVE HIS 

OWN RESIDENCE

LITTLE DANGER OF 
> REVOLUTION BEING 

BEGUN IN ENGLAND

S, OILS
SHIPPINGS \ 

•IVE SETBACK
Will be the Guest of the Duke 

of Devonshire, Governor 
General of Canada.

York House Being Elaborate
ly Fitted Out for His Occu
pancy.

•este Prevailed With 
if Ammunition for 
d Attacks on the 
larket Tuesday.

Orlando’s Defeat Was Cul
mination of Several 

Months of Dis
content.

L. P. D. Tilley Urged Necessity of City Waking up and Do
ing Something About Housing Question — Presented 
Practical Ideas to Work on—Acting Mayor Said Coun
cil Was Awaiting Information from Premier Foster— 
Other Business Transacted. •

Number of Recationaries 
Grossly Exaggerated and 

Menace Doesn't Exist.
New York, June 24.—Dr. Epirto-cle 

Pesso-a, president-eelicl of Brazil, wtli 
leave New York for Ottawa on Thurs
day evening whore he will be the guest 
of tile Duke of Devonshire, governor- 
general of Canada, ti was officially 
announced here today.

The Brazilian will arrive here from 
Washington tomorrow afternoon and 
in the evening, with hie party, will 
be entertained by the mayor's commit
tee at a dinner eit the Waldorf As 
toHa. On Thursday afternoon he will 
be Vie guest of honor o! the Pan-Am 
erican Union at luncheon In the Hotel 
▲etor.

London, June 24—(Correspondence 
of The Associated Press.)—-The 
Prince of Wales is now 26 and King 
George has decided that be should 
have his own residence, York House,
St. James, the home of his boyhood 
days, has been selected.

Except that it lacks a garden and 
a garage, York House is regarded as 
an admirable residence. Deflorate re 
are now preparing it for the pnn« v, 
who will rnovo m in about a month.
His household will not be larg<

York House formerly was the pro
perty of the Kiug of Hanover, who re
fused to let Queen Victoria have it.
But after his death she was able to Who iearns by finding oui has seven- 
offer it to the widowed Duchess of 
-Cambridge. Subsequently the house The skill of him who learned by being 
was occupied by the Duke of Cbr- 
enoe and the present king and queen.
Its meet recent occupants have been 
the late la>rd Kitchener and Sir Wil
liam Kobertson.

Since the armistice the Print*» o-t 
Wales has been very much in the pub
lic eye, and his activities are divers;- 
fied. He made a speech In the ring 
at tiie National Sporting Club after 
the Wild-Lyncb contest, being intro- 
duoeâ by Lord Lonsdale the chief lig
ure of the British sporting world, lie 
spoke also at the dinner of the Koyai 
Academy on the eve of the opening 
of the annual exhibition which was 
attended by a great gathering of nota
bles.

He has been initiated into the F re ♦ 
iMasons, following in the footstep* or 
his grandfather. King Edward, and ills 
great uncle, the Duke of Connaught, 
and has become an honorary member 
of two of the old city trade guilde

“Recently the Prince flew over Lon
don in an airplane piloted by one of 
the most daring army fliers, and loop
ed the loop and went through the 
most up to date program of Hunts, 
which the more conservative aviators i 
have begun to discourage since the 
end of hostilities.

GENIUS IS IN CONTROL
June 24.—Elimination of 
ncertain factor» and Inti- 
local banks are diecour 
operations for the rise 

-ear settlements provided 
terest t with ammunition 

attack on the stock

HOME PROBLEMS ACUTE
Directing Head in London 

Particularly Skilful in Tak
ing Advantage of Every 
Chance.

Com. Bullock—Why shouldn’t a com
pany like you are Interested in bor- 
icw the money and take the 6 per oenL 
oui of it?

Mr. Tilley—A real estate company 
cannot borrow this money.

Mr. Tilley added that a private firm 
could not build under the act. You 
could not build an individual house 
Uoduy, aud rent it at present rents 
and make more than 2 t-2 or 3 per 
cent. And rents here were aà high 
as they could go. The only solution 
was to build in quantities; that was 
the only way you could arrive at mod
erate rentals.

The Acting Mayor said he was glad 
that Mr. Tilley had come In. They 
had not been talking of the proposi
tion very much in Council, but had 
been considering It. 
cussed the question of having the city 
undertake the work of putting up 
houses, and he thought the Mayor was 
coming round to this view.
Mayor was now investigating what 
whs being done in Ontario.

Up to the present, said Com. Bul
lock. we have been waiting for defin
ite information about the operation of 
the Provincial Housing Act, aud 
Premier Foster has written to Ottawa 
to find out about it. We have quite a 
lot of applications for loans from citi
zens, but we don't know how to get 
the money.

Mr. Tilley—The summer Is getting

Com. Bullock said he had been look
ing into a scheme of an Ontario firm,' 
whP-i were making a specialty of 
quantity production.

Mr. Tilley—But we want the work 
done locally. Many of the returned sol
diers are carpenters or masons, and 
we want work for them.

Com. Bullock—The material would 
b( prepared in a local mill, and of 
course local men would put up the 
houses.

Mr. Tilley—Well, it's time some
thing was done.

Com. Bullock said that he hoped the 
Mayor's investigations In Ottawa 

They would lead -to something.
The question of encroachment on a 

lot of Mrs. .Frink on North Market 
street was referred back, Com. Tohrn- 
ton saying he had received new infor
mation.

Com. Thornton reported that the 
police had already been ordered to 
enforce the law against employment 
of boys under 16 years as teamsters.

The tender of Louis Stephens for 
removing and re-erecting the fountain 
en Market Square was accepted; total 
amount $576.

R. A. Corbett was granted permis- 
sion to instal a gasoline plant on his 
premises.

The proprietor of the Imperial 
Hotel was granted permission to pua 
up a sign.

'( y Com. Bullock—We are not asleep all 
the time.

Mr. Tilley—I dare say not.
Com. Bullock—We have even been 

considering building houses, on ac
count of the city, but we’ve been wait
ing for information about this provin- 
cia' loan. We have a lot of applica
tions for loans from citizens who wain 
to build a home, but we don’t know 
where the money Is. Premier Foster 
has promised to find out how the Do
minion money can be made available, 
buf he hasn’t come across yet.

Mr. Tilley, M. P. P„ appeared before 
the City Council yesterday, and urged 
the necessity of the city waking up 
and doing something about the hous
ing question. He told the commis
sioners that under present conditions 
it was impractical for a returned sol
dier or laboring men to build a $4,000 
or $6,000 house, even at 6 per cent, in
terest». With running expenses he 
would find It dearer than renting a 
home, even at present rentals.

The Council, he said, should appoint 
a committee of live, who would taka 
hold, put up a number of houses, and 
act as trustees. This committee 
should be composed of practical men, 
including a representative of labor. 
They might serve voluntarily, but 
qualified men might be paid, if neces
sary. This committee should borrow 
80 per cent, from the Government, 
gel the other 20 per cent, from the 
city and erect single houses and double 
tenements. This was being done else-

A house witih three bedrooms, par
lor, dining room and bath could be built 
fev $2,500—$300 for lot and $2,*>00 for 
building. Five per cent, on that would 
be $125; taxes about) $30; water, $15; 
insurance, $10; current repairs about 
10 per cent, of rental value. Such i 
house could be rented at $16.60. On 
the basis of a double tenement One 
rent could be lower.

Com. Thornton—Do you know where 
you can get desirable building lots in 
the city for $300?

Mr. Tilley said he thought there 
were a number of districts, 
could tax people who were holding 
land out of use.

Com. Bullock^—In Ontario Ohe Hous
ing Commission has power to expro- 
priate. Is that the case with the N. B. 
Act?

Mr. Tilley—I don’t remember, but it 
should be the case.

Com. Jones—Would you allow build
ing where there are no sewers or water 
mains?

Mr. Tilley—It’s the city’s business 
to provide those facilities. If yo l 
don’t make an expenditure there'll 
uever be any progress.

Com. Jones—-Still, the city should bo 
built up before we go all over the place 
with water and sewers.

Mr. Tilley—Tax the vacant lot* till 
they are utilized.

Ex Premier Giolotti and For
mer Ministers Nitti and 
Bissolati Voted Against 
Government.(The Gazette.)

London, June 23.—In view of cur- 
rene reports of the growth of tbe re- 
revolutionary movement in England, 

t A. M. Drysdale, an experienced trade 
Journalist and student of sociologi
cal science, has been making a ser
ies of inquiries, with the results 
summed up as follows:

"Though I am of the opinion that 
the number of revolutionaries in 
Great Britain has been grossly and 
dangerously exaggerated, I am con
vinced their number is sufficient to 
be a menace, it conditions give the 
opportunity. The political revolution
ary Is a spearpolnt. 'f «aif: oi the 
spear, without which uie point can
not wound* is economic discontent 
of the multitude. If you keep point 
aud shaft apart there can be no re
volution.

"There are comparatively few Bri
tish revolutionaries, aud they are 
well known, a stage army assemb
ling In the same places week after 
week. Their number has been swel
led of late by the release of con
scientious objectors, not all of whom 
of course, nor even a majority, are 
revolutionaries In the general sense, 
though their resistance to au act of 
Parliament was the conduct of re- 
volutionarlea.

"But beyond the number, great or 
small, of British revolutionaries, there 
are in this country many non-British 

Irish Sinn Feiners,
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Rome, June 24—Among the mem
bers who voted against the Cabiner 
in the division which «esutte-i in the 
overthrow of the Orlando Government 
today were former Prem er Giolotti 
and former Ministers Nitti and Ble-eo 
lat>.

fold

told
In the corrittor of the Chamber, 

after the vote, former Minister Gafl- 
lenga expressed his view of the re 
suit thus:

'Tac Deputies and .he pooplo ate 
tire if o' tills situation. The delay 
and the uncertainty is alloc .-ng ital 
Lu p-es:,ge. Therefore, has arisen 
the :m ceasily for having new mon !n 
power better adopted organization 
for facing tho grave hroblems with 
which Italy Is confronted.”

Other view» expressed by tbe Sen
ators and Deputies, who animated
ly discussed the situation, were that 
the fall of the Cabinet was the re
sult of several months of discontent 
with the Government s foreign policy, 
exemplified in the peace negotiations 
in Haris, culminating with President 
Wilson’s refusal to a< r.ede, under any 
form, to the Italian demands, and like
wise threatening the internal situa
tion. The home situation was attrib
uted to many factors, including what 
was called "the lack of government,” 
as both of the leading figures in the 
Government, Premier Orlando and 
Foreign Minister Son ni no, have been 
in Paris for nearly the eptiro period 
since December.

On several occasion - it was point
ed out by members, the Parliament 
had granted votes of confidence, 
notably the one following the tri
umphant entry Into Home of the 
Premier and Foreign Minister last 
April, when they abandoned the 
Peace Conference to seek the endorse
ment of the executive body. The 
former votes of confidence, It was de
clared, were meant to strengthen the 
hands of Italy’s representatives in 
Paris In a deadlock of the most critical 
sort, but did not mean the approval of 
its home or foreign policies.

Rumors at mid*

THE SYSTEM IS
POISONEDHe had dis-

By Failure of the Liver and 
Kidneys to Purify the Blood 
Relief Obtained by Use of 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills.

The

Too much eating of heavy, highly 
seasoned foods and too little out
door exorcise are the most frequent 
causes. Tbe liver la upset, becomes 
torpid and inactive, the bowels are 
constipated, the kidneys are over
worked in an effort to get rid of 
the accumulating poisons and break
down. Headache, backache, aching 
limbs sound a warning note, and 
when this Is not heeded the natural 
development is rheumatism, lum
bago, and painful and fatal forms 
of kidney disease.

To best overcome this condition 
Dr. Chase worked out in his private 
practice a prescription which has 
come to be known as Dr* Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills, because of their 
combined action on these filtering 

No treatment has ever

flitional gold exports, in- 
N),000 to Spain, the first 
moval of tbe embargo.

revolütlonarie 
East Indians, Egyptians, Russians. 1 
don't mean, of course, that the advo
cates of a republic in Ireland, or else
where, are necessarily revolutionar
ies. The meu whom I have in mind 
place force, as distinguished from par
liamentary methods, in the forefront 
of their propaganda, and undoubtedly 
are revolutionaries; they even Include 
suspected terrorists.

"It Is conceivable that these men 
might promote tbelr several causes 
in Ireland, India, Egypt and Russia 
bv joint or even separate violence 
here. Since the deportation of so 
many undesirables from the Russian 
colony, a few weeks ago, the remain- 

revolutionaries have 
taken little or no part in revolutton- 

Great Britain.

A.
luding Libert:/ and Inter- 
es, eased slightly on mud* 
;s. Total sales, par value, 
9,260.000.
i States -bonds were un
call.

SERIOUS FOREST 
FIRES RAGING 

NEAR FERNIE, B. C. organs.
proven so successful in awakening 
the action of the kidneys, liver and 
bowels, and thereby cleansing the 
system of all impurities. For this 
reason Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills have a world-wide reputation 
as the most thorough cure for 
rheumatism, lumbago, chronic in
digestion and constipation.

Mrs. Alex. Gordon, Walkerton, 
Ont., writes: "A few years ago 1 
suffered from kidney and liver trouble 
with pains in my back. I bad heard 
of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills be 
lng good for this, so I commenced 
taking them. I had only taken a 
couple of boxes when the trouble 
was all removed ”

Mrs. M. Nickels, 192 Milton street. 
Sarnia, writes : I have found Dr.
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills an excel
lent remedy, 
with kidney trouble and backache, but 
after I had taken five boxes of the 
Kidney-Liver Pills they gave me re
lief. Since then, which was about 
five years ago, 1 keep them on hand, 
and use them whenever I feel the need 
of them."

Inhabitants of Natal Remov
ed from the Town by Spec
ial Train.

ing Russian Femie. B. C., June 24—After light
ing for twemty-four hours forest lires, 
which threatened to sweep the town, 
the inhabitants of Natal, B. C., were 
removed from the town on a special 
train early Sunday, while a volunteer 
fire corps, under Chief McDougall, ex
tinguished flame after Haine within 
the town itself until the fire in the 
immediate vicinity had spent itself. 
No serious casualties were reported. 
Forest fires are reported from many 
districts uear here, and some are e- 
ported to be very serious.

Clamor of Deputies.
ary propaganda in 
But this preventive weapon of de
portation oannot be used against 
Irishmen. Indians or other British sub
jects, and the Defense of the Realm 
Act ie already almost obsolete.

In the proceedings which led up 
to tto vote, a majority of the De
puties clamored for discussion of the 
Government’s foreign policy, and 
lYemier Orlando proposed a secret 
session for this purpo • Front many 
of the benches Deputes cried: “No, 
no!” The excitement became most 
intense.

Signor Nitti endeavored to bring 
about a compromise by proposing 
that the discussion begin in public, 
with the understanding that the pub
lic sitting be transformed into a 
secret one if such a step were con
sidered necessary by the Premier and 
the Chamber approved It. Premier 
Orlando, however, Insisted upon the 
necessity of a secret session. He 
pointed out that no Parliament of 
any of the victorious nations had as 
yet discussed its international policy 
puMlcly, and he asked for a vote on 
his own proposition, saying that it 
was not only a question of confidence 
but also of dignity.

After Premier Orlando had an
nounced his resignation, Deputy 
Turati proposed that the Chamber 
proceed to discuss the electoral re
form bill, which aims to substitute 
the system of electing one representa
tive for each electoral district for that 
by which deputies are elected at largo 
from the provinces. The proposal to 
discuss this measure was adopted.

The Chamber also approved the pro
posal made by I>puty Rosadi for a dis-

Intentions Exposed.

4P "Our revolutionaries make no se-

offices and food depots and to insti
tute what they speak of as a dic
tatorship of the proletariat. They 
are in alliance with the Industrial 
Workers of the World, who, on their 
part, arc openly allied with the Rus
sian soviet government and the Ger
man Spartacans. They are now en
gineering a general strike against 
the peace treaty and are urging thé 
Labor party to declare at once that 

terms will be repudiated

(

. / suffered considerably
MAIN STREET RUNAWAY.

The breaking of Its harness caused 
a horse attached to a lumber team to 

away on Main street around noon 
yesterday. The accident occurred near 
Fort Howe hiM and the animal was not 
brought under control until It reached 
Paradise Row. The w; ver ohm g to 
the reins during the runaway, and suo 
ceeded in avoiding a collision.

ster Mason is 
Ie from choice to
cos, fully matured, 
lowed by açe and 
led into a solid plug, 
■ to preserve all the 
turc and fragrance of 
lateral leaf, 
renient, handy, easy 
airy, it makes the 
test, coolest, amooth- 
erooke you can find.

four brothers, one sister, Mrs. Annie 
Cameron. Buffalo. N. Y.; also four 
nieces, who lived with her—Misse* 
Evelyn, Kathleen. Marion and Jessie 
Cameron.

Newcastle, June 23.—The funeral 
of the Late Mrs. Elizabeth Johnston 
of Nelson, was held on Sunday after
noon, at 2 o’clock. Rev. A. Firth of 
Douglas town, officiating. Interment 
was in St. James' Presbyterian 
tery. Nelson. Deceased, who was & 
much respected resident of Nelson, 
was 79 years of age. Her husband died 
several years ago. Before her mar
riage deceased wits a Miss Bateman 
of Nelson. She is survived by h<?r 
stepson, Joseph Johnston, with whom 
she resided, and by one brother, Rich
ard Bateman, of the U. S. A., and 
three slaters—Ann, married in the 
U. S. A., Mary Jane (Mrs. Maurice 
Tulippe), M Merton, and Miss Sophie 
In the west

WILL RETURN WIRES 
TO PRIVATE OWNERS

Washington, June 24.—Agreement 
was readied late today by Senate aud 
House conferees on legislation to re
peal government control of telegraphs, 
telephone and other wire systems. The 
conferees adopted the House plan of 
terminating government 
midnight on the last day of the calen
dar month in which the law is approv-

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all deal
ers, or Edmanson. Bates & Co., Limi
ted, Toronto. Substitutes will 
disappoint. Insist on getting wljat 
you ask for.

the peace ,. 
on behalf of Great Britain by the 
first British Labor Government.

"Their influence was manifested 
of the

cusslon of the vote of credit on Satur
day. after which the sitting wül be 
declared raised. Premier Orlando 
and his Ministers remaining at their 
posts for ordinary administrative pur
poses.

control at
in érude form at the time 
police revolution by provocative talk

tanks and machine-guns e<jabout-----....------------- ■ ■■■II
which the Government were alleged 
to have assembled in order to terrify 
the police and In the allegation that 
the authorities were careless of the 
spilling of a little blood. They made 
great efforts to bring about general 
mutiny of the British army on May 
11 on the pretense that all Derby- 
enlisted soldiers ceased on that date 

*■- to be soldiers. As a matter of fact, 
there were at that time, and their 
have been since, disturbances in the 
army in every part of the world, 
which, however, can be traced to 
reasonable grievances originating * 
official stupidity at home.

“Of these and all c lher grievances 
the revolutionaries ; re ever on the 
alert to make little or great gain. 
There are thousands of demobilized 
and incapacitated soldiers who ar.* 
unable to get work, thousands whose 
claims to pensions or disability al
lowance, as they think, are being un
justly held up and thousands who 
are unable to find houses for them
selves and their families. The revol
utionaries are Interested in them and 
in bringing them together into 
army of discontent and desperation.

“They have a veritable genius in 
London who knows how to co-ordin
ate grievances—the grievances of sol
diers. demobilized and undemobilitotl, 
the grievances of trade unionists, the 
grievances of ejected women, the 
grievances of Ireland, the grievances 
of England, the grievances of Europe. 
At the same time, a large German 

working In their own effle-

Toll and local exchange rates will 
be continued four mon tits, unless 
sooner changed by state commissions, 
under the conference agreement—a 
compromise between the ninety dayir 
rate extension clause of the Senate 
bill and the six months’ continuance 
proposed by the House.

The practical effect of the legisla
tion, the conferees stated, will toe that 
all of the wires will be returned to 

'private control and operation at mid
night, July 31, and it is expected, con
fidently, that the law will be signed 
by the president early in July.

Q
| Alkali In Shampoos 
i Bad For the Hair

"dominion"

"speiîauLÛj
General Sales Office

MONTREAL

-4 BITUMINOUS 
STEAM Qnd 
GAS COALS

If you want to keep your hair looa- 
ng its beet, be careful what you ->a#h 
t with. Don't use prepared shampoos 
>r anything else, that, contains too 
much alkali. This dries the scalp, 
makes the hair brittle, and ruins It.

The best tiling for steady use is 
Just ordinary mulsifled cocoanut oil 
i which is pure and grcnseless). and 
is better than anything else you van
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Children Cry for Fletcher's R. P. <L W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents at St. John.FUNERALS

The funeral of Mrs. Maude Braydou 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
Fitzpatrick’s mortuary chambers to 
the Cathedral. The Rev. R. B. Fraser 
officiated; interment in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Pet- 
tingill, Gondola Point, took place yes
terday afternoon to the Gondola Point 

y Baptist church, where service was con
ducted by Rev. A. L. Ted ford. Inter
ment in Feirnhlll cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Lillian Bel
mont, Millidge avenue, took place yes
terday morning to the steamer Majes
tic, on which the body was taken to 
Brown’s Flats for burial. The Rev. Dr. <* 
Hutchinson conducted service at the 
house on Monday evening.

The funeral of Mrs. Fred Bra y do 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence, 109 St. Patrick 
street, to the Cathedral, where the ser
vice was conducted by Rev. A. P. Al
len. Interment was made In the new 
Catholic cemetery. Mrs. Braydo died • 
on Sunday in the Generad Public Hos
pital after a short Ulness. Besides her 
husband she leaves one daughter.

Newcastle. June 24.—The funeral of 
the late Miss Katherine McCosh, who 
died Friday evening at tho Hotel • Dieu, 
Glatham, took place Sunday forenoon.
Rev. Alex. Firth officiating, and in
terment In the St. Mark’s ceroetery. 
Douglastown. The deceased lady was 
a most respected resident of Dougla;- 
town, where she was a dreesmakei 
for a number of years. The hymns 
sung were: "Peace. Perfect Peace,' 
"Some Day We'll Understand,'’ and 
“The Way of the Gross Leads Home. 
There were a number of beautiful 
floral tributes. She is survived by

COALOne or two teaspoon fuis will 
fleanse the hair and scalp thoroughly 
51mply moisten the hair with water 
md rub it in. It makes an abund
ance of rich, creamy lather, which 
rinses out easily, removing every 
•article of dust, dirt, dandruff and 
•xcesslve oil. The hair dries quick
ly nnfi evenly, and it leaves the scalp 
oft and the hair fine and silky, 
iright, lustrous, fluffy and easy to

?es.
IN STOCK

All Sizes American Anthracite 
Georges Creek Blacksmith 

Springhlll Reserve 
PRICES LOW

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for oveg thirty years, has borne the signature of 

— and has been made under his per- 
/7‘ y sonal supervision since its infancy.

; Allow no one to deceive -ou in this,
f All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good •1 are but 

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR IA ,
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, | 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has | 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, ■ 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

1
irance Company oanage.

' You can get mulsifled cocoanut oil 
cheap, and

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limited
Union StreetSmythe Street

I supply every mem
ber of the family for months.

•t any pharmacy, 
few ounces wiltÎSeven MUUO& Dollar*. LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO.,

tiding, Cor. Princess end 
y streets, SL John, N. B

. i RicK 
M Red 
m Blood

In Unrepresented. Fines» ;party are
lent way to bring about a world revolu
tion in. as they calculate, about two 

time, in which the hated peace

;
5 MILL STREETTEL. 42.iMANUS. HOtreaty would go down and from which 

Germany, with Its instinct for order, 
would recover first and come to the means hedlà— 

means mental 
vigor and phyafc 
cal at ength.
What women la 
particular need 

» purify and en- 
cn the blood—

STEAM BOILERSr top
"Our ex-soldiers, by 

training, will follow the leader. They 
are always looking out for a leader, 
waiting for a leader, and if a revol
utionary leader puts himself at their 
head with a plausible assumption of 
authority, many of them will follow 
him with all too admirable discip
line There are three vacant positions 
of dazzling potentialities waiting for 

who would stride into the front 
rank of the great leadership of the 
Jewish race, leadership of the Irish 

leadership of the disbanded 
querors of Germany.

•r "I do not think it matters that our 
revolutionaries are small In number 
for even successful revolutionaries 
in other countries have never been 
In a majority until after the event.

conditions

JUST their very We are offering for immediate 
shipment out of stock "MaLheaon” 
steam boilers as under. All are ab
solutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs:—
'Two—Vertical type 35 K p., 48” 

dla. 9’-0” high, 125 lbs. w. p.
One—Portable type on eklde, 50 h. 

p., 48" dla. 16<4>« long, 125 lbs.

One—Portable type on skids, 45 h. 
p. 48" dta., 14’-0" long, 125 tbs.

One H. R. T. type, 60 h. p., 54" 
dla., 14'-0” long, 129 lbs. w. p. 
Boilers of other sizes end de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I. MATHESON & CO., LIMITED 

New Glasgow. Nova Scotia J

EO- I
> RED

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS I
Bears the Signature of

LL
IGRNIN^: to

ri! * build up and i» 
vigorate the system, end dug 
the complexion— Is

Jj.v

l - Pr. .Wil son’s Q
lERBlNE BlTTERjJ* >

race. It Is a true blood ourifier—a blood 
food—made from Nature's healine 
herbs—and has given new health and 
happiness to thousands of women 
during the 50 years and more it ha» 
bean before «bs public.

! The Bray ley Dru" Company, Limited, 
At most sieves. 35c. n bottle ; Family 

size, five times as large. $1.

In Use For Over 30 Yearsx

Av anothcr despatch. For the moment 
I would only add an expression of re
gret that so many people have faRer. 
into a habit of carrying concealed fire
arms, who befofe the war would ae

The Kind You Have Always BoughtJ THK CtWTAUfl COI
Their surrounding
really the decisive considerations soon have thought of walking down 
and with these 1 will deal with In Piccadilly on their heads.”

a-
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SKIfcA

THE BEST GOES 
FURTHEST

One bottle goes a long 
way and gives “ordin
ary” dishes new zest and 
flavor, 
pleasant aid to economy

A Great and

LEAtPERRINS
SAUCE

THE OmOlNâL WORCESTERSHIRE

It “wakes up” tasteless 
cooking.

CANADIAN
NATIONAL

RAILWAYS

EASTERN LINES

TANTRAMAR RIVER BRIDGE 
SUBSTRUCTURE

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to
U. B Brown, Chief Engineer, Mono
ton, N. B., and marked on the outsifia 
•’Tend-ers for Tantramar River Bridge* 
will be received up to 12 o’clock noon 
on Saturday, June 28th, 1919, fo- the 
construction and completion of the 
substructure for 4 double track Rail
way Bridge over the Tantramar River 
about one mile east of Sack ville, N. B.

Plans and Specifications and blank 
form of contract may be seen at tha 
following offices:

The General Manager. Canadian 
National Railways, Montreal, P. Q.

The Chief Engineer, Canadian 
National Railways, Moncton, N. B.

Tenders must be eubmlttéd in du
plicate on the tender forms supplie» 
for that purpose.

Each Contractor tendering 
submit with his order a security de
posit in the form of 
cheque on a Chartered Bank of Can
ada and made payable to Use 
dian National Railways" 
amount of Twelve Thousand 
Hundred Dollars ($12,600.00). gecurl 
ty deposits will be returned to all un- 
successtui tenderers. Security ae- 
poslt of successful tenderer will be 
forfeited to the Railway if contractor 
refuses to enter into a contract based 
on his tender when called upon co do 
so Contractor’s security d^oslt 
will be returned on the satisfactory 
completion of the work.

No revision of any tender will be 
considered if received by the Chief 
Engineer at Moncton at a date later 
than 12 o’clock noon, Saturday. June 
28th. 1919.

All conditions of the Specifications 
must be complied with.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

an accepted

"Caea-
for an 

Five

F. P. BRADY,
General Manager. 

Montreal, P. Q., June 9th, 1919.

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
RAILWAYS.

EASTERN LINES

Ferry Terminal. Cape Tonnentine, 
N. B.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
C. B. Brown, Chief Engineer. Mooc- 
ton. N. B., and marked on the outside, 
"Dredging Cape Tormentine." will be 
received up to 12 o'clock noon on Sat
urday, Juno 28th, 1919, for the Im
provement of Entrance Channel and 
Turning Basin, Cape Tormentine.

Plans, Specifications and blank form 
of contract may be seen at the fol
lowing offices:

The General Manager. Canadian Na
tional Railways, Montreal. P. Q.

The Chief Engineer. Canadian Na
tional Railways. Moncton, N. B.

Tenders must be submitted in dupli
cate on the tender forms supplied for 
that purpose.

Each contractor tendering must sub
mit with his tender a security deposit 
in the form of au accepted cheque on 
a Charter eu Bank of Canada rnd made 
payable tc the "Canadian National 
Railways’ for an amount of Fifteen 
Thousand Dollars. ($10.000.00). Se
curity deposits will be returned to all 
unsuccessful tenderers. Security de
posit of successful tenderer will be 
forfeited to the Railway it cont-<.ctor 
refuses to enter into a contract ïx sed 
ça his tender when called upon to do 
so. Contractor's security deposit win 
be returned on the satisfactory com
pletion of the work.

No revision of any tender will be 
considered if received by the Chief En
gineer at Moncton at a date later than 
12 o'clock noon, Saturday, June 28th, 
1919.

All conditions of the Specification» 
must be complied with.

Lowest or any tender not necessari
ly accepted.

F. P. BEADY.
General Manager. 

Montreal, P. Q.. June 13th, 1919.

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
RAILWAYS.

EASTERN LINES
SHÀâtLED TENDERS, addr* ssed to 

O. B. Brown, Chief Engineer, Moncton, 
N. B., and marked on the outride. 
••Render for Buildings, will be receiv
ed up to and Including June 2Sth, 
1919, for the construction of the fol
lowing Railway Buildings:

COALING PLANT, Sydney, N S.
SAND HOUSE. Sydney, N. S.
FREIGHT SHED, Rothesay, N. B.
2 DWELLINGS. Napadogan.
Plans, Specifications and 

form ext contract may be seen il the 
following offices:

General Manage!* Eastern Lines, 
Montreal, P. Q.

Chief Engineer, Eastern 
Moncton. N. B.

Resident Engineer's Offices at New 
Glasgow and E dsn un Aston,

All the conditions of die specifica
tion and contract must be complied

Tenders must be put In on the blank 
form of tender, which may be obtain
ed from any of the offices at which 
plans are on exhibition. Each tender 
must be accompanied by an accepted 
Bank Cheque, payable to the Cana
dian National Railways, for an amount 
equal to ten per cent, of the tender.

Lowest or any tender not necessari
ly accepted.

X. B 
blank

F P. BRADY.
General Manager. 

Eastern Laos,

,'i

dominion
COALCCMPANY
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Bill Lytell’s SonMrs. G. E. Knight ARMY HAS CHARTS 
OF RED ACTIVITIES Lantic A Relicfor^RboutEomen 5of St. John 

Indorses Tanlac
Great Favorite Here *

fraGen. Chruchill Shows Senate 
Military Committee Haunts 

in New York.

BINDERS AND PRINTWill be Seen at Imperial To
night in "Blind Man's 
Eyes."

SYDNEY W.C.T. U. 
REGISTERS KICK 

AGAINST SENATE

Modern Artievic Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMVT’.Y PILL]

THE McMILLAN PR]
1.0 rrmce wm. Street. intone

A THOUGHT FOR 
TODAY ugWife of Prominent Minister 

Relieved of Three Years' 
Trouble — Says She Can 
Conscientiously Recom- 
mend it.

URGES WORK
Bert Lytell, star of the Metro pre

sentation. ‘ Blind Man's Eyes,” a dra
matic play of power and romance, 
witich Is being shown at the Imperial 
for the mid-week, has reached an en
viable position in his screen career 
which is due both to hard work and 
dramatic genius.

Mr. L y tell cornea of artistic lineage 
and is an actor by inheritance as well 
as education. His mother and father, 
(W. H. Lytell. known here), are Ijoth 
known to stage lame and his grand
father waa J. K. Mortimer, for many 
years one of Augustin Daly’s mtxft 
brilliant stars. He was born in New 
York buit was educated at Upper Cana
da College. Upon his graduation tio 
gave himself up to the drama where 
he has attained weM-merited fame in 
many successful plays, the latest be
ing "Mary's Ankle." iu which he was 
co-starred with Irene Fenwick. His 
motion picture debut was made with 
Metro in “The Trail to Yesterday, ’ 
since when he has appeared in such 
productions as “No Man’s Land," "Bos
ton Blackie’s Little PaJ,” “Unexpect
ed Places." "Hitting the High Spots." 
and The Spender."

Mr. Lytell is a great favorite here 
at the Imperial.

There are some people who possess 
the prime gift of being able to resist

BE CONTINUED for fro stings £ 
and bon-bons ^
In Lantic 
1-lb. Cartons 37

i sfl
Forwards Resolution to Pre

mier Borden Condemning 
Their Stand on Prohibition 
Matters.

being outfaced by anyone. Says Intelligence Officers 
Have Anarchists and Bol
shevists in the U. S. Under 
Surveillance.

- Bart Kenned) CONTRACTORS«

BRITISH FILMS.
> great many peuple, «specially 

ladies ut culture and relinement, reel 
« g:eat reluctance in publicly endors
ing a proprietary medicine, although 
they have derived untold benefit lrom 
Us use. as publicity is more or less 
dis’aeteful to tihem

To a geat extent this is the case 
with Mrs. George E Knight, of 206 
Douglas avenue, Saint John 
Brunswick, who is naturaly of a retir
ing disposition. However, her deep 
sense of gratitude and desire to help 
others willdnot permit her to remain 
silent regarding the benefits she has 
derived from the use of the Premier 
Preparation, Tanlac.

Mrs. Knight is the wire of a promi
nent Baptist minister, who is now en
gaged in evangelistic work for the 
Christian Federation of Canada, and 
her high Ohristian character and kind
ly disposition have won for her a host 
of devoted friends In relating her 
experience with Tanlac. Mrs. Knight

"I can certainly recommend Tanlac 
to anyone who bus any sort of stom
ach trouble and suffers as 1 Jhave. I 
had tuffCred fearfully from indiges
tion for three years. My appetite 
was very poor and everything 1 ate 
would sour, causing gas, bloating and 
severe heartburn. 1 most aways had 
that tired, worn-out feeling and would 
have to sit down frequently while 
doing my housework. And after 1 haj 
Flu' my stomach got in worse condi

tion su*-! gave me increased trouble 
with indigestion.

“When 1 saw where so many bene
fited by this medicine Tanlac I decid
ed. to try a bottle, and after 1 had 
taken just a few doses I began to feel 
better I was soon eating anything 
1 wanted, had a good appetite, and 
after I finished the first bottle I had no 
iuore trouble with my food souring 
and forming gas. I now eat just any
thing without, the least trouble after
wards and l am feeling like a differ
ent person. Tanlac is a medicine that 
t can conscientiously recommend, and 

i eerfully givegmm 
to be used in letting others know 
about it "

ISAAC MERCER 
Carpenter and Jobbei 

.197 Carmarthen St
' 'Phone M. 299

A series of spoeial exhibitions of 
British films was held last week at

Sydney. N. 6.. June N.-Tfie Sydney 
wim tT=»™Bentln, a number of Brit- W C. T. U. ha, paused a strong rasa- 
ish producers. The pictures allows in- Ijtioii. to forwarded to Premier 
eluded -a Soul's Crucifixion. " a live Borden, condemning the action of the 
reel photoplay adapted from New- Senate m connection with their «c- 
man Flower's novel "Crucifixion " and t»» on the subject of prohibition and 
produced bv Broadwest Films; "Uod asking U,at the Government take steps 
and the Man,' a six reel picture, from to see that the will of the common 
Robert Buchanan's novel of the same P£°P ° °t “>» Dominion Is earned into 
name, and produced by the Ideal Film te ec '
Company; "Nearer, My God. to Thee. 1 c;«le tr serve the meat in question 
a five reel film, presented by the Hep-1 either u.aiu boiled or toasted, 
worth Manufacturing Company: ' God j Whu'i we need to mi'Aer is th*1 
Bless Our Red. XNhûte and Blue, a art -,*• flavoring the ford we eat with 
six reel feture. made toy Samuelson the aavX.rjng agents wo bave at 
Film and presented by Jury’s Imperial ]13n(i and not with the more conv" 
Pictures, Ltd: "The Kiddies in the ca(e(1 iibt 0f flavoring agents wh'4*1 
Ruins." a three reel film from Pulbot s the prencb cook usua.y finds in her 
French Cartoons, presented by Welsh, iar(jeri
Pearson X- Co., producers of ‘ The born cooks, and manv of ♦hem never 
Better ’Ole" In addition there were develop into cooks that deserve the 
several cartoon subjects, iucludina name. Their lack of ability in flav- 
"Oheerio Chums" and "Vncle Remus oring and seasoning is the reason. If

they bu master this they can com
pete with the cooks of the continent 
—and perhaps prove themselves su-

Now it is quite possible for us to 
stock our pantry shelves with many 
more flavoring agents than they now 
contain. But with the things already 
there we can do wonders, and then it 
is time to think about additions.

Do you ever have cloves used to 
season meat?

One clove dropped into the soup 
pot or cooked with a stew of lamb 
given a special flavor that is not eas
ily forgotten.

Do you use marigold leaves in soup? 
If you have never tried this means 

of flavoring a clear meat soup, plaoe 
a marigold leaf, washed clean, in each 
soup plate today and over it pour 
the clear stock soup, piping hot. The 
fragrance of the leaf is almost as de
licious as the unsual flavor it imaarts.

Washington, June 21.—'Military in
telligence officers of the army are 
keeping under surveillance the activi
ties of all "Reds" and other radicals 
In all the large cities of the country. 
Brig. Gen. Marlborough Churchill, 
head of the Military Intelligence Di
vision of the army, informed the Sen
ate military affairs committee Wednes
day morning. Hi- showed the commit- 
tefe maps of New York and Brooklyn 
ou which were charted the haunts ot 
Bclshevists. anarchists and other ex
treme radicals. Permission to repro
duce the maps was refused, but were 
carefully studied. Gen. Churchill said 
they were duplicated by surveys of 
other great cities.

"Investigation of disloyal persons by 
the military uthoriiies lias been dis
continued since the armistice," Gen. 
Churchill testified to the committee, 
which is conducting hearings on the 
Army bill, "but without going outside 
of our proper sphere, we can keep 
track of those societies that are en
deavoring to break down the morale 
of listed men and discharged soldiers. 
There are societies in the United 
States which are trying to form coun
cils of soldiers and sailors similar to 
•hose in Russia."

> khue

W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter — Contract 
134 Paradise Row. 

Phone 2129.

'

a EDWARD BATES

Carpenter, Contracter, Appraise 
Special attention given to uium 

and repairs to houses and stt
<80 Duke St. ’Phone M.

dT. JOHN, N. U.
WHITE 
SHOE 1

Canadians are not called

ill !
“THE PINES" WILL 

OPEN SATURDAY
M

—Brer Rabbit."
British film manufacturers. it is 

said, are endeavoring to ascertain the 
demands of the American market, and 
the showing of these pictures is one 
indication of their intention to enter

l \ DRESSING
I I ^ KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT J

(CANDY MANUFACTU

Extensive Alterations and 
Improvements Have Been 
Made on the Popular Nova 
Scotia Resort.

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Qual: 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee o 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LT 
St. Stephen, N. B.

J 'THkkF.MU.ir J CORPORATION* IT»,
^HAMILTON. CANAPE,

tt.
IrchiefsHANDK

Little handkerchiefs, according to an 
English trade paper, are the latest 
iiott in masculine modes.

I "From a 36-inch square, handkei- 
uhiefs for men have diminished into 
.. tiny thing of about 16 or 18 inches. 
Nc more are they stuffed into the tail- 
picket, but they flu-tter gently in the 
breeze or hang lazily from the coat- 
si eeve. Just now there are some de
lightful specimens in the market."

While men’s handkerchiefs are ap
parently dwindling to the size of 
dolls' handkerchiefs, women's hand
kerchiefs are growing more volumin
ous than the bandanas that our for - 
fathers flourished. "Men and women." 
says the writer of the above handkei- 
chief descriptions, “have copied one 
another; they have exchanged ideas."

Conservative and old-fashioned men 
arc anxious to know how far this "ex
change’ of dress-ideas will go One cf 
them noticed, with sent-mentol re 

ets. a recent advertisement of a 
woman's shoe that extolled “the fine

Urges Appropriation for Work.
fact.
gence system, which had grown from 
two officers and two clerks, in the pre
war period, was easily the match ot 
the boasted German system befor-i 
the war ended, General Churchill said.

Supplied Maps for Siberia.

The American military intelli- old C. Brown. The bride was given 
away by her brother, George. They 
were attended by Mr. and Mrs. Har
ry Doucett. Mr. and Mrs. Brown left 
on the noon train on a trip througn 
Upper Canada. The groom is an ori* 
inal member of -the 26th, and hedd thy 
rank of sergeant-major.

Digby, N. S., June 24—George E.
Graham, general manager of the Do
minion Atlantic system, who is in 
Digby today, announces after exten
sive renovation and alteration and im
provement of the surrounding grounds 
"The Piines" will open for business 
on Saturday, June 28th. The hotel is 
under the management of Mr. O. C. 
Jones, who has had fifteen years ex
perience in the .ourist business in 
Nova Scotia. The cuisine will be 
given special attention and in the re
modelled "Pinee Mr. Jones will be 
able to give his guests service and en
tertainment unequalled by any hotel 
in Nova Scotia. Daily concerts will 
be provided by an excellent orchestra. 
Arrangements have been made where
by the Digby golf course will be at 
the disposal o', the “Pines" guests at 
very low rates. Several large partit 
are already booked tor the opening 
week end.

General Churchill appeared before 
the committee to urge an appropria
tion allowing the military intelligence 
division to continue studying foreign 
and radical movements. He intimat
ed that the radical menace in this 
country was. tty no means, confined 
to the proletariat, but that the "par
lor group was also to be feared. This 
idea was substantiated by the maps, 
which showed not only markings of 
houses and halls in the east side, and 
near Washington Square, and 
Brownsville, but displayed blaok 
crosses in some of the best residential 
sections of Manhattan and Brooklyn.

German propagandists are busy 
trying to undermine the morale in 
the American Army of Occupation. 
General Churchill told the committee.

While discussing the efforts of the 
German intelligence system, General 
Churchill disclosed to the committee 
confidential reports from the Ameri
can Intelligence Service, showing that 
the Germans attempted to place at 
least one representative of their secret 
service in every brigade, division, and 
large unit of the army. However, 
General Churchill said, despite the 
heterogeneous composition of the 
huge draft army. A. Bruce Bieluskl, 
former chief of the department of the 
investigation of the Department of 
Justice, was able, by working with the 
Military Intelligence service, to balk 
the German scheme at many turns.

Comparatively small success was 
achieved by the German spies in the 
American army, according to the wit
ness. while, as a contrast, he said the 
American service was extremely suc
cessful in ascertaining what the Ger
mans were doing and in deceiving 
them as to American military opera
tions. Agents went into Germany by 
way of the neutral countries and 
American officers went through the 
German firing lines. Reports that the 
German morale was breaking were 
given to the American Army long be
fore thè outside world realised this

f
Food tioatu No. j.i-2Part of the testimony deal with the 

work of the Siberian expedition, Gen
era] Churchill said that his division ot 
the War Department concentrated en
tirely upon that work when GenerSi 
Graves went to Vladivostok. The ex
pedition wa; equipped by the intelli
gence service with the only accurate 
map of Siber extant. Maps of the 
Trans^iberian railway, the Murmansk 
and Archangel fronts, were also sup
plied.

No human ore that does not hold 
A precious element ot gold;
Nu heart so blackened and debused 
Bu: has for him some treasure cita ate.

—Thun is Curtis Clark.
COAL AND WOOL

A SLUGGISH LIVER
(COLWELL FUEL CO.. 1 

Coal and Kindling. 
UNION STREET, W. 

’Phone W- 17.

this statement
CAUSED

SEVERE HEADACHESIndigestion, from which Mrs. Knight 
lias been suffering, is not only one of 
the most prevalent, but one of the 
most distressing of all diseases. It is 
also one of the "most difficult to treat 
and has baffled the medical profession!,,.
for years, the most skilled specialists |ilt01d ,read. lhe great workmanliko 
being unable to cope with it success- Lpper_ und mdependent-looking
u_? , . , . [nobby toe." When women nook t.i

Tanlav. which has .rovon ot such wearlng pyjamaa many old-fashioned 
great benefit to those suffering from Til 
this trouble, contains certain tnedi

Fifteen intelligence officers, 
half of whom spoke Russian, were 
sent with General Graves.

The work of collecting data regard
ing foreign countries and their mili
tary plans was, necessarily, before the 
war, done through foreign attaches.

"These attaches (’’ General Churchill 
Informed the committee, "were gener
ally selected chiefly because thev 
wereymen who had the means with 
which to live abroad, 
proved excellent intelligence officers, 
but that was quite by accident. Now, 
they are selected strictly 
qualifications. We have 33 
and 68 assistants. Un the peace time 
basis, there should be 41 chiefs an# 
assistants, and we are now demobiliz
ing on that basis."’

Daily and weekly summaries of the 
world situation are now being pro
duced by the Intelligence Service. One 
issued last Saturday for the benefit 
of the army and navy "shows 11 wars 
now going on," according to General 
Churchill.
ence in policies between the Depart
ment of Justice and the military intell
igence division. The Department of 
Justice regarded crime as an indlvid? 
ual affair, seeking to capture and pro
secute individual criminals, while the 
military intelligence division consid
ered it desirable to study in their larg
est relations such radical movements 
as Bolshevism, anarchy and others 
that were threatening the country.

The duty of the liver is to prepare 
and secrete bile and serve as a filter 
to the blood, cleansing it of all impuri
ties and 

Healthy
poisons. 
' bile H. A. DOHERTYin sufficient quantity 

is Nature's provision to secure regu
lar action of the bowels, and when 
the liver is sluggish it is not working 
properly, and does not manufacture 
enough bile to thoroughly act on the 
bowels and carry off the waste pro
ducts from the syi 
bowels became clogged up, 
gets into the blood, constipation sets 
in. followed by sick and bilious head
aches. coated tongue, had breath, 
heartburn, water brash, bad taste In 
the mouth in the morning, jaundice, 
floating specks before the eyes, etc.

Miss Dian Clark. Myers Creek, 
Ont . writes:—"I take pleasure in 
writing you concerning the good I 
have received by using Milburn’s 
Laxa-Llver Pills for a sluggish li 
When my liver got bad I would 
severe headaches, but I got -better 
after l had used a couple of vials of 
your pills."

Milburn's Laxa-Liver Pills gently 
unlock the secretion, clear away all 
waste and effete matter by acting di- 
recty on the liver, and make the biff* 
pass through the bowels instead cf 
allowing it to get into the blood.

Milburn’s'Laxa-Liver Pills are 26c. 
a vial at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont

bucpeeaor to 
F. C. MESSENGER.POSLAM REAL 

TREAT FOR SKIN 
THAT ITCHES

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Hay market Squai 

'Phone 3030.
en (some of them so old-fashioned 

, . !tbat they have not even taken to
,mal properties, which being purely pyjj,mds themselves) tell a pang. The 
vegetable, are rapidly taken up by lan6 gir, is an intereating and stimul- 
the system, thereby stimulating the'aliIMt obJect „f the countryside, but 
appetite and a,ding digestion by a* ,lht land BirIa hav<, ,ound lheir cos. 
ststing the stomach in converting the lumea s0 comfortable that conserva- 
rood into nourishing elements that 
build up tissue and nerve force 

Tanlac is sold in Sr John by Ross 
Drug Co . and F. W Munro. under the lurS- 
personal direction of a special Tanlac ibrtigued 
representative.—AdvL

Some of themstem, hence the 
the bile 4 ,for their 

attaches,Only those Who have itched and 
scratched and still Itched continually 
can appreciate what it means when 
the aggravation is ended by the sooth
ing, penetrating, antiseptic influence 
of Poslam. And what relief to be rid 
of any erupt ional blemish which has 
entailed prolonged embarrassment! 
Turn to Poslam first for the quick 
healing help which ailing skin must 
have. You do not have to wait In un
certainty for indications of improve
ment. It soon SHOWS.

Sold everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency Laboratories, 243 
West 47th St . New York City.

Urge your skin to become clearer, 
healthier by the daily use of Poslam 
Soap, medicated with Poslam.

ELEVATORS
iiu man fears a day when all women 

Will walk arrayed like Rosalind. 
Women have appropriated men’s coi- 

handkerchiets, 
waterproof

breeches, gaiters, "spats." and slouch 
bills. The "exchange" has been onv 
>ided: men have appropriated only 

iwomen's handkerchiefs! It will be a 
„ -1-11 'sa<*‘ unromantiic era when one will be

rire Destroys 1 hree Ice <■-bie to distinguish a
LJ xy'-.i z"' . . r ! woman only by a dnintv gossamer falvHouses with Contents of !U hanging from a sleeve or breast- 

!pocket.

We manuuuxu- „ EIoculc F: 
passenger, Fiand Power, Uumu 
ers, eic.heavy
a S. STEPHENSON 6t

b’i‘. JOHN. N. B.

HOT ICE AT SYDNEY

ELECTRICAL GOOIHe explained the differ
man from a

ELECTRICAL CONTHACTO 
Gas Supplice

'Phone Mein S73. 34 and 36 Bo 
J. T. COFFEY, 

Suooeesor to Knox Electric

3.000 Tons of Ice.
COLORED NECKWEAR.

Sidney. X S.. June 24.—The three
houses of the Sydney Ice Company! colored neckwear sets ari!
( ut:age street, with their contents made of organdie. They are the verv 
..«.iproxiuiabely 3,000 tons of ice. daintiest bits of neckwear that the 

■ • - : l destroyed by fire this afternoon. | shops have shown for a long time.
!:; t: hour nothing was left but a heap1 Many of them show tuckers tj 
. . Muouldering ruins and a few tous iataich *!ie collars, and some of them 
•l melting ice. The origin of thè fire |show cuffs as well. They are made in 

unknown.

MUNICH SOCIALISTS 
TOOK FULL CHARGE 

OF ALL NEWSPAPERS

ENGRAVERS

If \cy one spvr.1. ill of thee, ton- 
•rider whethe • .u 'u;li truth on it* 
s tXk and i.e so. refo. m thyself, that 
,-.'s censures nv.y not effect thee.— 
Fpictetus.

WEDDINGS
j several lovely shades of both blue amt 
li.uk. in soft yellow, an equally soft 

in lilac shades.
Opposition Press First Allow

ed to Appear it They Print
ed Government Proclama
tions in Columns.

Brown-Arseneau.
judge between the^reen and 

nmons. and shall decide eocerning 
nidi.y peoples, ami they shall beat
the'r swords into plowshares, i nd I calling for a tabiespoonful 
toe.r spears into pruning hooks: na- ' chovy paste, a clove of garlic

Ajid he dhall

> f.A very pretty wedding was solem
nized in the Church of the Assump
tion, West St. John, at eight o'clock 
yesterday morning, when Rev. A. J. 
O’Neill, with nuptial mass, united in 
marriage Lillian J. Arseneau and Har-

Gn put your creed Into your d >od, 
Nor speak with dou1)!? tongue.

—Emerson.

■ vVnen we read a French

tiens shalj uot lift up sword against some chives, a teaspoonful of walnut 
nauon. neither shell they - irn war Ubtcliup, a French chestnut and some

musJ rcoms and a little glaze, we de-

FARM MACHINER'
He who sows courtesy reaps friend

ship, and he who plants kindness ga
thers love.—Basil.

Speaking of the short-lived Bavarian 
Soviet government. “The London 
Times," in its review of the enemy 
press, remarks that the Munich Bol
shevists allowed the non-Soclalist 
press to appear, but insisted on its 
publishing official proclamations. The 
Munich “Neueste Nachrichten," in its 
issue of April 8, carried out this in
junction to the letter by printing on 
its front page an officiel notice stating 
that the government .would take stem 
measures against "officers, students 
and other upper class persons" if they 
continued their practice of distribut
ing inflammatory and anti-Semite fly
sheets from fast motors and in othA* 
ways. On each side of the notice, 
however, it printed very clever, non- 
Socialist cartoons, are called "Broth
erhood" and the other “Fate of the 
Citizens' Houses."

The morning issue of the journal for 
April !> appeared as a single sheet, 
with the announcement that as the 
editor had infringed the censorship 
the direction had been taken over by 
the press division of the revolutionary 
government, 
the same day contained a long greet
ing Trom the Hungarian Soviet govern
ment to the Bavarian people, and a 
bitter attack on Brzberger, in which 
his chauvinistic war aims of 1914 
were printed at length.

A later issue of the Munich “Neu
este Nachrichten," «till under revolu
tionary control, contains a reasoned 
statement of what is intended by “ 
ialiZation" of the press. The charge 
is made that hitherto the newspapers 
have been entirely in the hands of 
capitallem, either by direct ownership 
or through advertis

In the former case the editors were 
subject to direct control, in the Hatter, 
the control was equally effective, be
cause, unless suitable opinions were 
expressed, the support of advertisers 
was withdrawn. Under socialization 
there 1s to be no control -of opinions, 
but there is to be no private owner
ship. and all advertisement business is 
to be done only through the govern- 

, wen* bwrepu. —

OLIVER PLOWS 
SlcOORMICK TILLAGE AND 

SEEDING MACHI 
J. P. LYNCH 270 Union Str 

Get our prices and terms be 
buying elsewhere.

any more.—Isa ’.':L

CATEIU’S FIRE INSURANCEV

< f\ji

tu.\ WESTERN ASSURANCE t 
(1861 A. D.)

Fire, Explosion, Strike, Riot, 
mobile, Postage and Marin 

Assets exceed *«,uUU,0C9.
Agente Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 
Branch Managers

HIRONDELLE MACARONI ti Y
The Happy Substitute lor High Priced Meats «(X t t SL J

CateDTs Macaroni contain# nearly twice a* much food 
value a# beef, and costs leas than half as much.

FRESH FISH

Fresh Fish of all kind 
JAMES PATTERSOl 

J9 and 20 South Market 
Wharf, St. John, t

~yj

it i# rich in Gluten, the substance that makes flesh and 
builds up the body and from the standpoint of nutriment 
and economy is the best food you can buy. It is un
usually good for children because it is so writ balanced.

TMT THIS RECIPE

«»

m{(■!

mThe evening issue ofX
M encan work and children 
can grow on CateUi’s 
Macaroni. Wives and mothers 
can feed their families bel 
serving it often instead 
much raeaL

Our Cook Book tells how to prepare 
Macaroni, Spaghetti, Vermicelli. 
Ready Cuts, etc. in 1 lSdMferent ways. 
Write for a copy. It’s free.

\ Keep Your Eye On The UNIQUE Today
EACAHNI AND CHEESE X GROCERIES#• EVERY MARRIED WOMANA Six Parts

Smashing
Good
Sensational
Drama

SgSïïSSQ
■riante») .drain ofl the wet*, place

[j|ggg*
that Meîcorïc Slieeit Star

Priscilla Dean
Ototureof a1 wonderful low;

80 Knows Society's Most Tragic Fault’ T. DONOVAN & SC 

Groceries and Meats 
103 Queen Street, West 

'Phone West 286.
Canada Food Board Licene 

No. 8-8866.

The Eleventh Commandment
Starring LUCILLE LEE STEWARD

li'
CHANGE of TIME, Commencing Today Mat- at 2, 3.30 

- — ....... ...... . Eve. 7.15. 8.45ta.**' bo" I

j 111Let’s Go To 
The Lyric

rax e. a. catelu co. limited,
IWiMapfa» m fri«/C«»d TMnsi (■ ee<, CeSeUf*» Mac a reef.

MONTREAL.
fee —

<■ fiiebrf HORSESSee Who’s
WithU.
Again

efcaa/friM# and

HORSES.
| Just reWiYd from Ottawa, c. 
juries. Edward Hogan, Union

109
aI

i ' -J, j
4 .

Emotional
Exciting
Laughable

I WA
6

»

Col. Diamond and 
Grand Daughter

TODAY
MATINEE at 2.30

EVENING 7.30 and 9
IN A DANCE ODDITY

Dae and Neville Geo. W. Mack
Comedy Sketch 

“ANY COUPLE"
Comedy Songs and Stories

The BradsIsabelle D’Armand “SUNSHINE CAPERS"

“THE MAN OF MIGHT1In a Novelty Surprise

LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK CO.British Weekly Budget 
Canadian Photo-News 

Mutt and Jeff Cartoon “A JEALOUS WIFE”
A SCREAMING FARCE 

COMEDY
NEW
SPECIALTIES

NEW
EFFECTS I I

CONCERT ORCHESTRA— 

Cool, Comfortable House
Mat. 2.30 
Eve. 7.30, 9

CHANGE of TIME, Commencing Today

Another of Our Big 
Midsummer Features IMPERIAL

Usual Prices

HERE NEXT WEEK .

Has Broken House Records 
Everywhere

Better Than a Circus

nr pctuï xxin
levnt rooGCT

A

►

COMING!
The Picture All United 

States and Canada 
Has Gone Wild 

Over

tr

«

<

F.C.WesleyC
Artists Engravers w„

s.
/'or

Women's 
Childrens';, 
and Men's t 

Shoes.

m&m
[Lantic^
LSugaiJ

♦

N
»

ur
>



1 A Reliable Business< *
BINDERS AND PRINTERS

Modern Artifrtic Work by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

THE McMILLAN PRESS
1.0 rrmca wm. Street, i^ioue M. <710

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
> ÆL-i
I1 C EL Jwrvi, * Sen.

Vwrtnohü Agent». 1

■“OF >>

.
4

CONTRACTORS
71

------------FOR------------

"Insurance That Insures"
------------SEE US------------

Frank R. Fair weather & Co.,
IS Canterbury Street. Phone M. 663.

ISAAC MERCER 
Carpenter and Jobber. 

.197 Carmarthen St
Phone M. 2991-31.

> ? 4.-
1

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter —— Contractor. 

134 Paradise Row. 
Phone 2129.

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask tor our New Policy 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT,
* COLLISION.

All in one Policy.
Enquiry tor Rates Solicited

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,
Provincial Agents. 'Phone 1636.EDWARD BATES

Carpenter, Contracter, Appraiser, ore. 
bpeoiol attention given to aawatiou* 

and repairs to houses and stores.
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

(1861)
File. Wax*, Marine and Motor Care. 

Assets exceed *6,OIK),000.
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK & SON,
St John.

SO Duke St. 'Phone M. 766.
S'f. JOHN. N. U.i Branch Manager.

» (CANDY MANUFACTURER
li

HOTELS
"G. B."

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
«Jur Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials.
GANONG BROS., LTD.

St. Stephen, N. B.

.VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B 
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager. 
Canada Food Board License 

No. 10-3455.

r«L The bride was given 
*r brother, George. They 
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Har- 

Mr. and Mrs. Brown left 
t train on a trip througn 
ie. The groom is an ori.t 
• of -the 2-tith, and held tile 
teant-major.

t
Food tioaru ^.iceuse iNo. xi-264.

re that does not hold 
dement of gold: 
blackvuod and debused 

him some treasure chaste. 
—Tliomis Curtis Clark.

COAL AND WOOD

ÇOLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling. 

UNION STREET. W. E. 
Phone .W. 17.

)M!NG! ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

8t. John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

Scture All United 
tes and Canada 
as Gone Wild 

Over

H. A. DOHERTY
bucpeeaor to 

F. C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

37) Hay market Square. 
'Phone 3030.

nr PCTwt xx,11
i ievnt rooGcr

4
\ ELEVATORS

We manutaovu. - Electric Fradgut, 
passenger, Hand Power, Dunm Walt
ers, e*e.

HARNESS

£. s. STEPHENSON 6c CO.. We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prlcee.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE, 

’Phone Main 448.

bT. Jun.s. N. B.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOBB 

Gas Supplies
'Phone Main S73. 34 and 36 Bock St 

J. T. COFFEY,
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

Emotional 
| Exciting 
__Laughable

HACK & LIVERY STABLE

WM. BRICKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street. 
'Phone M. 1367.

t Than a Circus
ENGRAVERS

oken House Records 
Everywhere

:E NEXT WEEK . JEWELERS

> lPE RIAL POYAS fit CO., King Square
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M.2965-11Usual Prices FARM MACHINERY

OLIVER PLOWS 
SlcOORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH 274 Union Street 

Get our prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere.

LADDERSm EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John.

FIRE INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861 A. D.)

Fire, Explosion, Strike, Riot, Auto
mobile, Postage and Marine. 

Assets exceed *«,uUU,UC9.
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 
Branch Maau-gers

liamond and 
jrand Daughter
(DANCE ODDITY

MACHINERY

J. FRED WILLIAMSONio. W. Mack t t SL John. jiJiUu.'JoiS A.N u
Steamovai, Mm and General 

Repair Worn.
INDlANTOv* ti l . juHN, N. B. 

Queues; m. ü». nesKieace, M. 33 Ji

y Songs and Stories

The Brads FRESH FISH
Fresh Fish of all kinds.
JAMES PATTERSON.

J9 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

NSHINE CAPERS"

MAN OF MIGHT’ SPRING 18 HERE
and liousueieauiu* Unie has cornu 
around once more. We have all the 
necessities — Ready 
V arnishes, Floor 
Brushes, >lop:. and every variety vf 
Household Hardware.

A. M. ROWAN.
331 Main Street. ’Phone M. 398

Mixed Paiauj, 
Slam, Enamel,

IIQUE Today

GROCERIESED WOMAN
>st Tragic Fault* T. DONOVAN & SON 

Groceries and Meats 
1^03 Queen Street, West End. 

'Phone West 286.
-I ■ Canada Food Board License

No. 8-8866.

*[ F* HORSES

HORSES.
« Just received from Ottawa, carload 
i|urBes. Edward Hogan, Union Etreeit.

Id

PLUMBERS■>mm and ment
LEE STEWARt" WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber and General 
Hardware.

81 UNION STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN. 'PHONE W. 176

io Today Mat- at 2» 3i30 
■ Eve. 7.15, 8.45 I

Let’s Go To 
The Lyric

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

See Who’s
WithU.
Again

ILTIES
0
0, 9

1
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Directory. AMERICANS HAVE LOST ALL
FAITH IN STATE OPERATION

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING|
I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.NERVOUS DISEASES

War-Time Experience in Railroad Public Ownership Has 
Evidently Effected a Complete Cure.

WANTED.are vrejudioed and they are to the 
extent that they are the reault of 
eighteen years' intimate association 
wiith the workings of one railway 
company, and an appreciation from 
the inside of what factors contri
buted to its efficiency and success. It 
i* a long and arduous work to ham
mer together an efficient organization 
which must be so widespread In it«i 
activities, and so widely separated as 
to locality as the organization of a 
trans-ccmtinental railway. It had been 
in existence almost thirty-eight years, 
and the organization has been built

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatic %, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of aU kinds 
•amoved. 46 King Square.

SALESMEN ATTENTION.—Wanted 
a high grade salesman for a proposi
tion offering unusual opportunities 
Man of ability who has had high pres
sure experience needed as manager 
of this territory. Big opportunity tor 
live man. No other need appjy. Real 
estate and insurance men with their 
own office could handle this. Phone for 
appointment, G. C. Tobias, Royal 
Hotel.

(By E. W. Beatty, K. C., Before Nel
son, B. C., Board of Trade.)

A great deal of misapprehension 
seems to exist in some quarters, as to 
Just what the railway problem is. 
The fact that the country has been 
compelled through the financial fail
ure of some systems to take them 
over in order to prevent them from

falling Into utter desuetude Is one
thing, but that is quite a different 
problem from the question of a per
manent policy of Government owned 
and Government managed railways, i 
do not know that the Government 
could have done anything else than 
they did do, but I do feel that neither 
the Government nor the people of tlrie 
country are yet in a position to de
termine finally what the future of aU 
these systems shall be.

1 think it is unfortunate that fuller 
discussion of this subject ha» not ob
tained in Canada up to now. It is trhe 
it occupies certain space in the news 
papers, and has been discussed in 
Parliament, but always with the un
satisfactory result that the advocate» 
of the different methods of adminis
tration are considered prejudiced. 1! 
a public man speaks we shrug our 
shoulders and say it Lb politics; ff a 
railway man speaks, he is said to be 
prejudiced by his railway association. 
Not all the men who go to Ottawa 
are goverened absolutely and exclu
sively by political considerations, and 
the railway man can still be a rail
way man and be a good citizen of 
Canada with an honest desire to see 
the transportation future of his coun
try assured.

Government ownership in theory 
has much to recommend it. It has 
been said by a very able member of 
the Government that the advisability 
of it increases as you approach a 
state of monopoly, and that is prob
ably true, whether Government man
agement of our systems is feasible or 
even possible. Until it is determined 
I should conclude it would we well for 
the Government and the people to 
withhold their Anal judgment. Among 
the advocates of this system ve 
many men who are sincerely and hon
estly convinced that In the last ana
lysis it will be for the benefit of the 
people of this country, and that it 
the only angle from which the ques

tion can be viewed.
It is unfortunate, however, that most 

of these men have not intimate per
sonal knowledge of the administration 
of these large enterprises and the 
wish for success is father to the 
thought that success will result. We 
have recently had the benefit of the 
results of similar experiments in 
Great Britain and the United States, 
and while I am quite prepared to ad
mit that the abnormal conditions un
der which the systems had to be oper
ated during the war makes the les
sons to be drawn from this method of 
administration not entirely con
clusive, I am strongly of the view that 
there is nothing in 
which gives confidence or justifies t-he 
hope that we would avoid the disaster 
they have experienced, and that tfcfc 
diiiiculties which, at least, contributed 
to their failure would be absent from 
the administration of Canadian raff- 
ways under like auspices.

"You will recall that the American 
system broke down when put to the 
test. They broke down physically 
and financially. Both could, I think, 
have been avoided, o, at least, mini
mized, had a little broader view of 
the needs of the American railways 
been taken by American tribunals im 
the last five years prior to the entry 
of the United States into the war. 
What was subsequently done, was 
done in an attempt to meet a highly 
emergent situation, and with an in
tent that the cost, whatever it might 
be. of mistake or failure, should be 
borne in the interest of the princi
ples for which the Allied Nations were 
contending in this war. The result 
ie described as a debacle, the deficits 
have been enormous, and the efficien
cy and character of the service les
sened to an alarming degree. The 
United States people were, however, 
fortunate that their experience was 
crowded into a comparatively short 
Lime, and they were enabled to learn 
the lesson it taught without protracted 
experiments.

As a result of this experience and 
that which they had through the 
operation of cables, telegraphs and 
telephones, I think it may be safely 
said that the last vestige of desire for 
Government operation of these utili
ties has departed from the majority of 
the American people. In fact those 
actually entrusted by the Government 
with the administration of the proper
ties have admitted the unwisdom of 
the continuance of the system.

It mby be said that my own viev*

PATENTS

FETHBRSTONHAUGH & CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa office», 5 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

WANTED—Four Teachers for the 
Middle Sack vile Superior SchooL 
One at least holding Superior License. 
F. L. Estabrooks, Secretary, Middle 
Sackville.up painfully and slowly. It has now 

reached an efficiency in all ranks 
which I should hope it would he eas
ier to maintain, but It could not be 
developed, nor can It be maintained 
without the enterprise, resourceful
ness, loyalty, initiative and esprit of 
the officers and men of the company. 
There is something which gives rise to 
this spirit which comes from within 
the organlzaton itself, and I would 
need be assured not only that inde
pendent non-political administration is 
possible, but that it would provoto 
this spirit before I would cast a vote 
for a permanent policy of Govern
ment ownership and operation. When 
l speak of Government ownership and 
operation I do so because interfer
ence in the latter is the necessary 
consequence of the establishment of 
the former. It is not possible in my 
opinion to divorce the responsibility 
foi operation from those upon whom 
rests the responsibilities for the re
sults. In theory It may seem reason
able, but in practice I am quite con
vinced it will be found impossible to 
persuade those who vote for money for 
these enterprises to exclude them
selves entirely from the administra
tion of the properties.

In the determination of this ques
tion I know of no consideration less 
important than that of political ex
pediency. It la particularly a ques
tion of national economics, and what 
system will give the best and cheap
est service to the people of this coun
try. The crux of the whole thing 
lies in this. 1. e., the ability of the 
Government to carry on enterprises 
such as this with the same compet
ency and efficiency as private own
ers. I am not attempting to persuade 
you to my views; they are not un
alterable, but I have not yet founQ 

who could adduce evidence of

WANTED---A Teacher for District 
No. 4, Parish of Eldon, County of 
Restigouche. Salary $44 per montik 
Apply to David J. Wyers, Secretary, 
Wyer’s Brook, Restigouche County, 
N. B.

CHIROPODIST

MISS L M. HILL
has resumed practice at the old 
address, 92 Princess street. 
Office hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
’Phone 1770 M.

WANTED—By July 1st Furnished 
'Cottage or Apartment for period of 
six weeks. Suburban, Box 3 care ot 
The Standard.

WANTED—A Teacher for School 
District No. K. Apply stating salary 
for year, to Harry F. Fowler, Upham, 
Kings county, N. BtMISCELLANEOUS

GIRLS WANTED IN GANONG 
BROS. Candy Factory, St. Stephen, 
N. B. Good salaries and steady work. 
Beard will be furnished at our Board
ing House, which is presided over by 
a competent matron, at a very reason
able amount. Write for particulars.

WANTED—An office boy.
Thè Standard, Ltd.

FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 59c, 60c 
per dozen. Send money with filme to 
Wasson's, St. John, N. B.

ApplyVIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instrumenta and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydne> Street

WANTED—l Second Hand Boiler 
in good condition about 16 ft. x 5, 3 in. 
Tubes. W. & R, Welsh, Chatham. 
N. B.

Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.G
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 Carmarthen Street

'Phones M. 63 and M. 656.

WANTED—A man who is both a 
good machine hand and a cabinet 
worker. Apply, with references, w 
Haley & Son, St. Stephen, N. B.

WANTED—For the 
or cottage near beach or with shore 
privileges, anywhere within six to 
eight miles of city. Address Box 27, 
Standard.

summer, camp

TRANSPORTATION
WANTED—A second or third class 

female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, 
salary, tn Albert E. -ratead, 
lary, Starkey's, Queen» Co.. N.B.

anyone
the success of a Government operated 
system in former days, or in ocher 
countries, where similar condition^ 
prevail, and before we adopt a sim
ilar policy which will saddle us with 
the principles of public ownership and 
operation of our systems, we should, 
I think, be very s ire of our ground. 
The question cannot be determined in 
accordance with the wishes and views 
of financiers, stockholders, politicians, 
or any one set of men; ir^ 
determined on the one ground by bal
ancing its advantages with its disad
vantages, which Is in tae best -nter- 
ests of Canada.

stating
Sec; -

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO. WANTED — Experienced 
grapher. Good position to right party 
Apply Fox Film Corporation, 19 
Market Square after 2 pun.

DAYLIGHT TIME.
Commencing June 1st, a steamer ot 

this line leaves Grand Manan Mon
days, 7.30 a. m., for St. John via 
Campobello and Eastpor;, returning 
leave» St. John Tuesday , lu a. m, 
for Grand Manan, via the bame porva.

Wednesdays leave Grand Manan, 8 
a. m., for St. Stephen, jvia Intarmtd- 
ate ports, returning Thursdays.

Fridays, leave Grand Manan, 6.30 a. 
m., for St. John direct, returning 2.80 
same day.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 730 
a. m., for St. Andrews, via Intermedi
ate ports, returning 1.30 .same day.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,

these resultsRegular Passenger Services 
to all British Porta

ANCKOR-DONALOSON must be FEMALE HELP WANTED
TO GLASGOW.

Montreal
Montreal
Montreal
Montreal

Peace work at war pay guscanioed 
for three years. Knit urgently ceded 
socks for us on the fast, simple Auto 
Knitter. Full particulars today, 3c 
stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept 56C. 
007 College street, Toronto.

July 5 
July 16 
Aug. 9 
Aug. 20

Saturoia
Cassandra
Saturoia
Cassandra LATE SHIPPING 

INTELLIGENCECUNARD LINE
FOR SALETO LIVERPOOL.

New Yora 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Juno 25, 1919.

Manager.June 24 
June 25 
July 6 
July 5 
July 12

Royal George 
Vestris 
Orduna 
Caronla 

Germania
TO SOUTHAMPTON.

New York Aquitania June 28
Near York Mauritania July ll

TO LONDON
(via Plymouth and Havre)

New York Saxonia July 17

FOR SALE.
1 Tug boat, wood constriction, 

length 13 ft., beam, ~1 ït. b menas.
1 Boiler of Scotch Marine Type, 
l Scow, wood construction, 600 

yards capacity, 4 pockets.
1 Dipper Dredge, wooden hull.
Ail lying at Market Whari, Pictou. 

N. S. Can be inspected at any 'une 
O’BRIEN & DOHENY,

6U2 McGill Building,

MANCHESTER LINERS Arrived Tuesday.
r. M. S. P. Caraquet, 2975, Deme-

Governor Dingley, Boston.
Am. schr Irene Meservey, 232, 

Morehouse, Bar Harbor.
Tug Norfolk with barge in for har

bor, barge leaking.
Coastwise—Strs Empress,^ 613, Mc

Donald, Digby; Keith Cann? 177, Mc
Kinnon, Westport; Granville, 60. Ctfl- 
line, Annapolis; Ruby L, ol. Baker, 
Margaretville; Valinda, 56, Lewis, 
Bridgetown; schr Mildred K., 35,
Ogilvie, Five Islands, Walter C., 18, 
Beldlng, Chance Harbor.

Cleared.
S.S. Caterino, 2366, Kellman, Lon

don via Halifax.
Coastwise—Strs Grand Manan. 180, 

Hersey, Wilson's Beach: Keith Cann. 
177, McKinnon. Westport;
Si1! Baker, Margaretville; Granville, 
60, Collins, Annapolis; Valinda. 56, 
Lewis, Clementsport; schr Mildred K. 
35, Ogilvie, Five Islands: Ethel. Den- 
vey, Parrsboro; Walter C., 18, Beld- 
ing, Chance Harbor.

Sailed.
S.S. Caterino, Halifax.

Towed Here Leaking.

Direct Sailings.
MANCHESTER

To St. John
About every three weeks. 

Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd.
Agents.

MontrealANCHOR LINE FOR SALE—1 Boiler, 10 ft. x 4 ft., 
33-4 in. Tubes; 1 Boiler 12 ft. x 4 ft!

1 Payne Engine 6 in. x 
y wheel 4 ft. m diameter

TO GLASGOW 
MassiliaBoston e;

lu in. with flj 
and 10 in. face; 1 2 Spindle Shaper 
and Counter shaft; 1 Heavy iron Door 
ut;d tiusn Clamp; l 3v in. Sheldon 
Blower: 1 Wooden Frame Rip Saw; 1 
Band Saw Filer and Setter; 1 Belt- 
driven Force Pump. W. & R. Walah, 
Chatham. N. B.

July 12
For rates of passage and further 

particulars appl. to all local ticket 
agent», or to TRAVELLING ?
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPAN 

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street,

8T. JOHN. N. B.
Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines 

WM. THOMSON & CO.

Ruby L..

FOR SALE—A beautiful nome suit
able for two Commercial Travellers' 
iainilies. House in good condition; 
containing 6 bedrooms, parlors, kit
chen, dining room, large barn and 
wood house. Town water and electric 
lights. Two minutes’ walk from sta
tion (good school). Will be sol£ 
cheap to quick purchaser. Apply Mrs 
Walter Pelfrey, Lawrencetowu, Anna. 
Co., NB.

For Sale—Property at Sus
sex, consisting of lot of land, 
modern house and barn, -lice 
grounds and trees. Situated 
on Church Ave., one of the 
most desirable residential 
streets. For further particu
lars apply to Ethel A. Davis, 
Box 232, Sussex, N. B.

The Maritime Steamship Co.
LIMITED.

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John.
TIME TABLE

wU and after June 1st, 1UIS, a steam 
er of this company leaves SL John 
every Saturday. 7.3U a. m., (dayiigac 
time,) Lor Black’s Harbor, calling at 
Dilpper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St. Andrews, 
calling at Lords Cove, Richardson, 
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves SL Andrews Monday even
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
tiie tide, tor St. George, Back Bay 
and Black'* Harbor.

Leaves Blacks Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor tor St. John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., Phone 2581. Man
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debt* contracted aliter this 
date without 
company or captain of the steamer.

Owing to damage to her hull the 
barge Nashawa wae towed into port 
late yesterday afternoon by the tug 
Norfolk, with nearly eight feet of 
water in her hold The barge, which 
is consigned to parties in New York 
laden with plaster, will be placed in 
the Market slip for repairs this morn
ing

Cargo of Pulpwood.
The S.S. Cedar Springs sailed from 

Dalhousle. N. B„ last Friday with a 
cargo of 1,200 cords of pulpwood. con 
signed to a firm in Portland, Maine 
Several other boats are expected at 
this port this week to take other car
goes of pulpwood to Portland.

Tourists Return. m.About one hundred and fifty per
sons arrived yesterday on board the 
Royal Mail Steam Packet Caraquet, 
which made her regular trip here with 
passengere, raw sugar and southern 
exports.

a written order from the

MAIL CONTRACT.
Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON Going to Halifax.
The American schooner Isiah K. 

Stetson, which wintered at this port, 
has sailed from New York for Hali
fax with a cargo of anthracite, ac
cording to a telegram received yes
terday by J. Willard Smith, her agent.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster-General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon. Friday, 
the 25th July, 1919, for the conveyance 
of His Majesty's Mails, on a proposed 
contract for four years 6 times per 
week on the Rolling Dam Station 
Rural Route No. 3. commencing at 
the pleasure of the Postmaster 
General.

Resumption of Service
The S. S. "Calvin Austin'' will leave 

St. John every Wednesday at 1) a. m., 
and every Saturday 6 p. m. (Atlantic 
time.)

The Wednesday tripe are via Euat- 
•rt and Lubec, due Boston 10 a. in.

The Saturday trips are
NOTICE OF MEETING.Thursday», 

direct to Boston, due there Sundays 
1 p. m.

Fare $8.00. Staterooms $2.00 up.
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

steamers tor New York via Cape Cod 
Canal.

For freight rates and full informa
tion apply

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of Rolling Dam Sta 
tion, and at the office of the Post 
Inspector.

The annual meeting of the stock
holders of The Standard, Limited, will 
be held at the company's office. 82 
Prince William street on Tuesday, 
July 8th, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon 
for the election of Directors and 
such other business as may be brought 
before the meeting.

H. W. WOODS, 
T'ost Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspector's Office,A. C. CURRIE, Agent
SL John. N. b. THOS. BELL,

fiaatsVa-XwMMRt-i fcx m, iioe, ^

I uvi., «„*.1. __I

Whether for Government, Private 
Business er • well-earned holiday 

The Regular

MAIL, PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE
between Cenede and the

West Indies
jby' -fha

ê
le the roost attractive Tourist Route 
available to Cenedien Travellers today.

Literature sent on request
THE KOVAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 

HALIFAX, N. 8.

F -, I 1 / Mk n n a k wm A • F .F Y - Z 4-

GOLf at St. Andrews
CANADIAN TOUR Ol^ 

UNITED STATES 
AMATEUR GOLF CHAMPIONS

Great Galaxy of Golfers, Includ
ing Champion Evans, John G. 
Anderson, Hew Sawyer, Harold 
Kirby, Grantland Rice, and others.

SEE THESE GOLF STARS
at

ST. ANDREWS,
JUNE 27th and 28th 

For hotel accommodation at the 
luxurious

“ALGONQUIN”
apply to
N. 8. DesBri&ay, D. P. A., C. P. Ry. 

St. John, N. B.

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER A CO., Prop. 

Open for Business 
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

Pur- C.n.

/or
Women's 
Childrens;, 
and Men's t 

Shoes.

THtAMS-CANADA 
lÉfà. LIMITED
lifefi rv;m

V if ,.pK

H

To Vancouver 
In ninety-three hours

Fort William in 30, Winnipeg In 43. Regina in 54, Calgarx 
in 68, and Vancouver in 93 hours.

The fastest transcontinental train between terminals in 
America; saves a business day for passengers to Winnipeg 
and all cities to the Pacific Coast.

Leaves Montreal (Windeor St.) at 3.30 p. m. daily and 
Toronto at 7.15 p. m. dadly.

To Connect leaves St. John 4.50 p. m. dally.
Limited to Sleeping-Car Passengers only.

(Except Parlor Car Passengers between Montreal and Ottawa)
For Complete Information apply to N. R. DesBriaay, District 
Passenger Agent, St. John, N. B.. or any Agent of the

CANADIAN PACIFIC RY. :
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OVERSTOCKED SAIE CONTINUED UNTIL SATURDAY NIGHT
TODAY

A GENUINE PANAMA HAT OFFERING EXTRAORDINARY
Today we will sell a number of styles in Genuine Panamas. These hats 

have no dressing whatever. Mostly all large shapes and a good variety to 
select from.

VALUES ON SALE2% INCH SILK ELASTIC 
SPORT BANDS FREE TODAY 

WITH THESE PANAMAS
$5.00
and up.

$2.50
I today.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

You Really Should Meet 
fSSS “Betty Wales”

. Dre/ssea She is such a delightfully "different" per
son, so pleasing, and her dresses are the 
acme of good taste. To know Betty's 
Dresses is to know Betty. 'Ihey are de
signed for every occasion.

BETTY WALES DRESSES ARE NOW INVITING YOU 
TO SEE THEM IN ST. JOHN

AT MAGEE’S ta kino street

Sold at this 
store exclusively^

YOU CAN SHOP 
SPLENDIDLY BY 
MAIL HERE

L

J

Which Is the Cheapest Refrigerator
The low priced lee eheet that usee an unlimited amount of loo, 
toon becomes mouldy, leaky and unsafe, or a fair priced

“LA FAVORITE REFRIGERATOR”
producing the lowest desired temperature with minimum amount 
of lee.
LA FAVORITE REFRIGERATORS are strong, safe and elean and 
are built on sanitary principles.
No open Joints to catch dirt and every part can be removed for 
cleaning.

fëmen&on t ffîZtwt Sid. >

Eureka Fly Killer
Brings Profit to the Farmer,
Stock Raiser and PouKrymen

Good paiturage end care, even vhh the beat fed, wont do all they 
should for your cattle and horses In "fly-time’’ when they switch 
their tails and worry the flesh from their bones. And this mean# 
money out for -the farmer who can avoid such loss by using

EUREKA PLY KILLER
which in a sure preventative and even kills and drives awey these 
worst of all fly-peets, the Texas, Buffalo and Horn Files. Cattle thrive, 
sheep make more mutton and wool, hene lay, chicks grow, when pro
tected with Bureka Fly Killer.

USED WITH A SPRAY ASK FOR BOOKLET

W. H. THORNE g CO., LTD.

V» KINO STRUT* V «RAMIN STRIET • MARKET SQUAW

STORES OPEN 8.30 a. m. CLOSE 6.60 p. m. FRIDAY 10 p. m. SATURDAY 12.60 p. m. Daylight Saving Time

Great Safe of 
Smocksand Middies
Begins this morning in Blouse Section, offering 
big bargains in many smart styles just right for ; 
holiday wearing. ,
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At $1.95At $1.35
MLDlDY COATS In extra quality white middy 

Cloth, made with fancy striped collars end colored 
smocking, also White Slip-Over Middles with laoed 
fronts and colored belts, pockets and collar*.

COAT MIDDIES In White with colored collars 
and belts and pearl button fastenings, also Colored 
Coat Middles In blue, tan, rose and green. Trim* 
mlngs are of contrasting shades showing touches of 
embroidery and fancy stitching.

At $2.75
LONG 9MOSMOCK8 In green, with tan, salmon 

Slip-Over and Coat styles featuring novel shaped 
collars, touches of embroidery, fancy smocking and 
pearl buttons.

At $3.50
WHITE PLAITED PULl^OVERS with tuxedo 

collars of blue, roso or pink and belts to match, 
also Coat Styles In white, with colored collars anti 
fancy pull-through belts. These are prettily smock* 
ed on shoulders.

COLORED OOK8 In extra quality White Jeag. 
with tan. rose with green or Cadet with gold, made 
pulMhrough belts, square necks, smart pockets and 
smocking.

BE ON HAND EARLY AND GET THE ONE YOU WANT—SECOND FLOOR.

COLORED SMOCKS in Cadet blue, rose and 
green with tuxedo collar of white pique, wide belts, 
trimmed with pearl buttons. Backs, cuffs and belts 
nicely smocked.

Why The Shade 
Trees Are Dying

AROUND THE CITY |I
♦

FAIR AND WARMER

AGREEMENT ARRIVED AT.
An agreement covering wages and 

working hours tor the employes of the 
New Brunswick Power Company has 
been arrived at between the men and 
thb company and will be signed some 
time this week.

At Request of County Secre
tary Kelly Prof. G. C. Cun
ningham, Pathologist. Made 
Inspection and Has Submit
ted Interesting Report.»«

MAILS TO CALGARY.
A teles ram to Postmaster Sears yea. 

terday said that all classes or mail 
matter. Including parcels, wll now m 
forward to Calgary, except second 
class matter addressed to individual 
subscribers.

The dying of the shade trees of 
St. John has been the cause of con
siderable concern and many citlaena 
have interested themselves in the ef
fort to ascertain the cause and reme
dy.PROPERTY TRANSFER.

A property transfer of interest to 
the sale of the residence and grounds 
of the Hon. Isaac Burpee estate at 
Mt. Pleasant, to the Sisters of Charity, 
St. John. The house was built by Mr. 
Burpee.

County Secretary J. King Kelley, 
who has been looking into the matter 
took it up with Prof. <3. C. Cunning
ham at Fredericton, pathologist for 
root and vegetable crops, and had 
Mr. Cunningham come here and make 
a personal inspection. Mr. Cunningham 
came down and he and Mr. Kelley 
spent the best part of a day going 
over the situation. He then submit
ted hto findings to the botanical de
partment at Ottawa and the follow
ing is a copy of the letter received 
from them, giving the cause for the 
dying and suggesting a remedy:
Mr. G. C. Cunningham;

Your letter of June 20th relative to 
dying shade trees In St, John, N. B., 
has been received.

We have read carefully the expres
sion of your opinion, particularly your 
remarks relating to the fumes from a 
sulphite pulp mill one and one half 
miles distant from St. John. We in 
Ottawa are quite flamiliar with the sul
phite gasses from the pulp mills In 
Hull, which are sometimes very pro
nounced, but we are also familiar with 
Lite fact that no Injury Is caused by 
these fames which are known not to 
be poisonous to vegetation. We are, 
moreover, of the opinion from our ex 
perlenccs wttii shade trees dying in 
cities that most of the injury is caus
ed through the thorough drainage sys
tem of the cities, and eventually all 
the older trees, particularly elm, which 
requires a moist situation, will com
mence dying entirely from these 
causes. Naturally when once the en
vironment conditions are so radically 
changed as occurs in cities their pow
er of resistance to attacks from in
sects and fungi Is very greatly re
duced and the trees gradually die. 
We can observe similar conditions In 
avenues planted on the central experi
mental farm. In some cities the pave
ment goes close up to the trunk of 
the tree, that alone Is su flic lent to 
cause the death of trees. It may be 
advisable to recommend, where such 
can be carried out effectively, the wat
ering of trees by the city authorities.

INVITED TO ATTEND.
The city commissioners have re

ceived an invitation from Rev. R. P. 
McKim, of St. Luke’s church, to attend 
an open-air service at the foot of Port
land street on July 2nd, to commemor
ate the 150th anniversary of the first 
service of that church ;n St. John.

TAKEN OVER YESTERDAY.
The excellently appointed military 

hospital at Lancaster, West St. John, 
was taken over yesterday afternoon 
by representatives of the Soldiers’ 
Civil Re-establishment Board, and will 
bo vnoducted as a civilian institution 
in the future.

----- -----------
THE SUCCESSFUL BIDDERS.

Stetson, Cutler and Company were 
the successful bidders for the spruce, 
pine and cedar, and Randolph and 
Baker, Ltd., the sucoesafui bidders for 
the hemlock, at the “no mark log" eale 
conducted in the Board 
rooms yesterday morning by the St. 
John Log Driving Company.

of Trade

I
GOVT. APPOINTMENTS.

Mrs. Thomas Toner, postmistress 
at Mispec.

Miss Josephine Chase, postmistress 
at Clark's Corner, N. B.

Charles Dixon. wharfinger of the 
Government Wharf at Nord Heed, 
Grand Manan, N. B.

Walter Delhi McLaughlin, 
linger of the two government break
waters at Seal Cove, Grand Maneui. N. 
B., Oct 1, 1918.

CUSTOMS HOUSE TEAMS.
Taking up the baseball bat and 

glove where they dropped them in 
1914, the ball players among the Cus
toms department staffs arc organizing 
'a team which they claim will be able 
to wipe up the ground with every
thing outside the Boston Braves and 
the SL John scribes. George Wilson 
is getting the men lined up and ex
pects to have a strong team ready 
for practice this week.

Free Masons Attend 
St. George’s Church

Carleton Union and Brother 
Masons Heard Sermon De
livered by Rev. W. H. 
Sampson Last Evening — 
Banquet Was Held Later in 
Masonic Hall.

A VARIETY SHOWER.
A party of.friends gathered at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robin
son, Sydney street, last» evening, the 
occasion being a variety shower in 
honor of Miss Mildred Rei<^ cousin of 
Mrs. Robinson. The gifts were numer
ous and varied, including floral offer
ings and a cut glass tray from a 
cousin overseas. After an impromptu 
programme of music, refreshments 
were served, and everybody had a 
good time.

Yesterday, which was St. John 
Baptist Day, was observed by the 
Masonic fraternity of the city with a 
church service at SL George's church, 
West Side, and a banquet at Masonic 
Hall, West Side, under the auspleee 
of Oarleton Union Lodge, No. 8, A. F. 
and A. M., and the event proved moat 
successful. The preacher at the 
church service was Rev. W. H. Samp
son, one of the past masters of the 
lodge. Worshipful Master W. L. Stew
art presided at the banquet, which 
was held after the church service.

At eight o’clock, headed by the 
■< Gavi»
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THE BANK CLEARINGS.

Bank clearings in 8L John for week 
ending June 19 amounted to $2,308,830 
Uo compared with . $3,131,949 for the 
corresponding week last 
Halifax they were $4,268,608 as com
pared with $4,470,953. Montreal, To
ronto. Quebec and practically all the 
v es tern cities showed an increase in 
bank clearings over the year before. 
Montreal clearings were up about 40 
per cent Winnipeg clearings weref»i 7TQ gf.1

year. In

rnrotpared with ueeriy
$39,000,000 for the week last year.

Twapfa. Dead. 4k 9 
ton Union and sister lodges, left 
Masonic Hall and marched to the 
church where the service for the day 
was read by the rector. Special 
hymns suitable for the occasion were 
rendered by the choir.

Rev. Mr. Sampson took as his sub
ject: “The tenets of our profession," 
and based his remarks on Mlcah 6-8: 
"He hath showed thee. O man, what 
is good; and what doth the Lord re
quire of thee, but to do Justly, and to 
love mercy, and to walk humbly with 
thy God-".

The cardinal principles of the Ma
sonic order were brotherly love, re
lief and truth. Brotherly love corres
ponded to the Injunction to do justly 
for no man could be a true brother 
unless he did Justly; relief to the in
junction to love mercy; and truth to 
the third Injunction to walk humbly 
with God.

At the conclusion of the service the 
parade was re-formed and the Masons 
marched back to the Hall by going 
down King street, along Union and 
Rodney. On arrival at the hall they 
sait down to a bounteous supper and 
after this had been disposed of a 
pleasing programme was carried out 
as follows. Worshipful Master W. U 
Stewart presiding :

Toast to The King.
Address—Rev. W. H. Sampson.
Solo—Percy Cruikshanks.
Address—Past Master W. A. Doherty
Basson Solo—Percy Belyea.
Short speeches by Commlatoner 

Thornton, Blanchard Fowler, worship
ful master of Albion Lodge, Walter 
Aillngham, B. R. W. Ingraham, Jarvis 
Wilson, H. Colby Smith.

The singing of Auld Lang Syne and 
God Save the King brought to a close 
a pleasant evening.

GOVERNOR DINGLEY ARRIVES.
Making her fit-st trip to this port 

since pre-war days, the Eastern line- 
Governor Dingley arrived yesterday af
ternoon from Boston with over two 
hundred passengers and a variegated 
cargo. Owing to the accident to tha 
sister ship Northland, the Calvin 
Austin, which formerly made the St. 
Jchn-Boston route, will ply between 
Boston and New York, the Ransom B. 
Fuller will run between Portland and 
Boston, replacing the Governor Ding
ley, which will take up the St. John- 
Be stan route.

PUBLIC UnUTIES
SPECIAL MEETING\

Moncton Tramway Company 
Wish to do Away With 
Special Ticket Rate to 
Workmen and School Chil
dren — Regular Meeting 
Today.

A special meeting of the New Bruns
wick Board of Public Utilities wu:s 
held yesterday at the government 
rooms. In the morning the Moncton 
Tramways matter was again taken up. 
The hoard made an order v allowing 
the company to do away with the spe
cial ticket rate to workmen and school 
children. The other applications made 
by the company were withdrawn. The 
City of Moncton was repeeented by H. 
A. Powell, K. C., and A. A. Allan; the 
company by M. G. Teed, K. C., and E. 
A. Relley, K. C., and J. B. M. Baxter, 
K. C., the manufacturer* of Monoton. 
Only routine butinera was transacted 
at the afternoon session.

Today the regular meeting will be 
held and the application of the St. Ste
phen Light and Power Company wil! 
be taken up.

OBITUARY
Special to The Standard.

Sussex, June 24.—The death of Mrs. 
Geo. A. Dobsen occurred this after
noon at her home. Tower Cove, Sue 
•ex. after a short illness. Mr*. Dob 
sen was born at Berwick eighty years 
ago. Blie was last of the children <H 
the late Geo. Ryan of M Wet re am who 
represented Kings County at Ottawa 
many years ago. She to survived bj 
three children, Mr*. H. E. tiooid, awl 
Cyrus Dobsen. of Sussex, and Mre. W 
W. Fawcett of Seckvtlto

Tlie funeral will take place Thtire 
day afternoon 2 p. m., at the tanulj 
burying ground at Berwick.

PERSONALS
Mrs. William MacMoniglo. Mies 

Ed kb and Master Eric arrived in the 
city yesterday from Windsor, and 
will spend a few day» visiting friends 
da the dty.

Mr. and Mr*. Wank Downs, of Bo* 
doe. arrived fat the city yesterday and

registered, at-the Dofferio.

Speaks Frankly i The Police Court 
To City Fathers Was a Busy Place

L P. D. Tilley. M. L. A. Told 
City Commissioners Yes
terday What He Thought 
of Poor Conditions of 
Streets and Lighting Sys-

Many Cases Heard Yesterday 
—Ethel Murree Charged 
With Attempting Life Was 
Sent up for Trial as Was 
Mrs. Parker for Bigamy.

tern.
The police court was a busy place 

all day yesterday. The cases before 
the magistrate ranged all the way 
from “attempting to take life" to beg
ging on the streets. There.were the 
usual number of patrons of the boot 
loggers.

Ethel (Murree, who was charged with 
attempting to take the life of Leo 
Meulse, was committed for trial. The 
evidence in this case showed that the 
girl had pointed a revolver at Meulse 
and had snapped it but the cartridge 
had failed to expode.

Mrs. Parker was also sent up tor 
trial on a bigamy charge.

Langford Coram was before the 
magistrate also. Officer Thomas told 
of being called to the home of the ac
cused and being assaulted by Coram. 
Mre. Coram also gave evidence and 
the accused was given the option of 
paying $80 or spending ten months In 
Jail. The evidence showed that Coram 
had been ill-treating his wife and 
child.

John Garrick was accused of as
saulting Inspector Linton and also 
with supplying liquor to Thomas 
Treadwell. Both cases were set over 
for further evidence. J. A. Barry ap
peared for the defence.

One vagrant was given an hour In 
which to get out of the city. Four 
drunks were given the usual awards.

N. Barry Smith, of the Park Drug 
store was charged with not affixing 
the proper stamp to a box of talcum 
powder. Mr. Smith explained that he 
did not remember the occasion, but It 
he did-sell the article In question 
wlthotR the proper stamp being affix
ed thereto, the breach of the law was 
unintentional. A fine of $60 was 
struck against him and allowed to 
stand. G. Earle Logan appeared for 
the prosecution.

The city fathers listened to an in
teresting lecture on the conditions of 
the streets, delivered to them yester
day afternoon by L. P. D. Tilley, 
M. L. A

“I tell you frankly I hear a great 
deal of grumbling among the citlaena 
about the streets," said Mr. Tilley. 
"I don’t think there to another city 
with a population of 60,000 that has 
Its streets In such a. poor .condllon."

Mr. Tilley #ald he was much disap
pointed that Commissioner Fisher 
had not been able to carry on his pro
gramme this summer. Many streets 
were in very had shape, and he did 
not think the citlsens would kick 
about more taxes If they got value 
for their money.

Personally he was strongly opposed 
to the idea of making the abutters 
pay half the cost of permanent pave
ment. They might just as well ask a 
ship laying alongside a wharf to pay 
for the reconstruction of that wharf 
while she was lying there. Everybody 
used a street like Prince William. 
If they took a plebiscite he believed 
that the great majority of the citizens 
would say, Go ahead and give us good 
streets, and make our city a place 
worth living in.

Commissioner Jones—“You think, 
then, that the Board of Trade, which 
favored the local improvement act 
and payment by abutters, does not rep
resent the views of the majority of 
citizen*?

Mr. TIHey said he did not think the 
Board had expressed the views of the 
majority in this case. “I hear a great 
deal of talk among the citizens, aqd 
I think it is unfortunate that you did 
not go ahead with the street work 
this summer, at a time when there 
is so much need of it.”

Mr. Tilley also complained about 
the lighting arrangements of the city.

Commissioner Thornton—“What dis
tricts?"

Mr. Tilley said his complaint was 
about the lighting fixtures. Arc 
lights on a telegraph pole were not 
the signs on an up-to-date city. The 
city put up one kind of fixture, and 
private citizens erected a po»t with 
another kind of lighting arrangement. 
They should have a uniform plan, 
which should be in process of realza- 
tion, King street would be a credit to 
the city if it had uniform lighting ar
rangements.

Change of Mind 
In Common Council

Civic Employees Who Were 
Promised Their Positions 
When They Returned from 
Overseas Are Now Put to
Work.

ST. JOHN'S FAMOUS
MARINE SHIP

Big Barge Neosha Placed in 
Mud of Market Slip Last 
Night so That Leak Can be 
Stopped — Difference Be
tween Here and Other 
Ports.

"The city’s honor must be lived up 
to,” said Acting Mayor Bullock at 
the council meeting yesterday when 
Commissioner Thornton asked permis
sion to engage Cecil McLean, a form
er patrolman and a soldier returned 
front overseas, as a special constable 
pending a vacancy on the regular 
force.” If former commissioners made 
promises to these men when they 
were badly needed it is up to us to 
make them good. The citizens will 
expect it of us.”

“Mr. What's Name, the ex-commis
sioner, promised (McLean that his po
sition would be kept open,” said Com
missioner Thornton. "In a few weeks 
there will bo a vacancy on the force. 
Meantime we have some policemen on 
the sick list and others want their 
holidays. We can make use of the 
young man, who does not think It 
would be a fare deal for tis to say we 
don’t need him anymore.”

"Neither It would,” said the acting 
mayor. “What about that returned 
man in your department, Commission
er Jones?"

"I told the superintendent to give 
him a Job,” said Commissioner Jones.

swary lu

S-t. John’s famous marine slip, oth
erwise known as the Market Slip, was 
occupied last evening by the barge 
Neosha of the Northern Transporta
tion Company, plaster laden, from 
Nova Scotia to New York, which put 
Into port leaking. Her coming in to 
lay herself on the mud, so that the 
leak may be stopped up was watched 
by a crowd of intereated citizens. Con
sidering that St. John is reputed to 
have one of the great ports of the 
world so far a» ship owning is con
cerned, it Is rather curious that it has 
no drydock or marine railways, or 
even proper blocking for a tidal slip.

aïolis..
like Yarmouth whose commerce ie 
confined to shipping a few lobsters, 
Lunenburg which ships some dried 
fish, and Pictou, whose chief indus
try has not yet been discovered, have 
marine railways.

Halifax has a drydock which before 
the Spantsh-American war was the 
largest on the Atlantic coast, the bat 
tleshlp Maine having been docked 
there before being sunk at Havana. 
This drydock to not large nowadays 
compared with others, but ship* have 
recently been sent from England to 
undergo repairs there, and a.t present 
the drydock lias so much work ahead 
of It that British ships awaiting for 
repairs on the other side cannot be 
accommodated.

Even olwtrnr* "T dto net ibtok H was esc.
ask the council’s permission.

“Quite right, too," said the acting 
mayor.

THE BORDER CITIES.
The St. John Standard has referred 

in passing to "the bush village oi 
Windsor, Ont." There are some insults 
that can be wiped out only In gore. But 
before the blades are crossed there 
should be time for an apology from St. 
John. Windsor is the mother' of a 
covey of lively cities which have made 
enormous progress to the past ten 
years. We know of no other Oana- 
d4an community of the size that is 
more soundly based or better qualified 
to make good use of Re prosperity.— 
Toronto Times.

HITCH OCCURS
IN NEGOTIATIONS

GREAT PLANS ARE UNDER WAY 
FOR THE WEEK-END AND THE 
HOLIDAY, JULY 1ST, AT DYKE- 
MAN’S.

Discovered That Holder of 
Site for Nurses* Home Has 
No Transfer of the Lot from 
Former Owner or a Deed.

Sport Togs of Every Kind Assembled 
In One Great Holiday Showing, and 
Much of This Seasonable Merchan
dise Has the Ring of Sterling 
Values.
Sweater Coats. When one needs a 

Coat at all It must be a warm one, and 
fer Boat Trips, Motoring, and Picnick
ing it must be one which will stand 
hard wear and still retain its freshnesn 
and charm. Many we show are of 
(me quality with pretty two-tone com
bination colors on collar, cuffs, but
tons, etc., in all wool, all silk, and Jer
sey, in pull-over styles, slip-on, and 
coat styles, all colors, all sizes, all 
prices, from $3.60 to $20.00 special. 

Skirts,
Smocks, Slip-on Jackets, developed 
Jean Cloth, Repp. Gabardine i 
Middy Cloth, in all two-tone eff* 
and plain white. There are still 
sizes in our special wash Repp Ski 
at $1.00. These, of course, could 
be bought at the factories today 
the price plus one-third more. Pock 
and Belts, styles new and of m 
tional fine quality.

Visit today D/keman’s splendid « 
play of Holiday Apparel on the tfc 
floor.

It is understood thait a hitch has 
occurred to the negotiations for the 
lots on White street on which it was 
proposed to buiM the new nurses’ 
home and another location may have 
Ie be chosen.

When the authorities came m 
searching the titles of the lots which 
ft was proposed to expropriate It was 
found that the present bolder had no 
deed and no transfer of the lot from 
the former owner could be found on 
record. While it would be possible 
for the municipality to occupy the lot 
and use it for the purpose Intended, 
the building of the nurses' home, it 
was felt that it might involve the coun
ty In litigation before the title was 
settled and an alternative site was 
looked for.

In this connection a proposition has 
been made to erect the home on the 
easterly side of the hospital ground» 
and this la now being seriously con
sidered by the commission ere of the 
hospital.

Wash Middy

Why don’t yon consult our Sami 
Fashion Book for your Sami 

The dinner and reunion will beheld dresses. We are sure you will
perfectly satisfied with any select 
from tbe Pictorial Review, Cole 

wbr can attend please notify Capl. J. pages. Get one at our pattern coi 
H A. L. FafrWeatber. M. C. (P. O. Box er. 15c. with -first pattern. Dai 
311), if lue) have not already done n Head of King street

FOURTH SIEGE BATTERY.

at Bond'» Restaurant on Thursday at 
7 p m. (daylight time). Will all those

«ax
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